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Independent Auditor’s Report

The Honorable Ronald Knecht, MS, JD & PE
State Controller
Carson City, Nevada

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information of the State of Nevada, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and the
related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the State’s basic financial statements
as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We did not
audit the financial statements of the following:
 the financial statements of the Housing Division, which is both a major fund and 38.55
percent of the assets and deferred outflows of resources, 25.96 percent of net position, and
3.88 percent of the revenues of the business-type activities;
 the financial statements of the Nevada System of Higher Education and the Colorado River
Commission, both of which are discretely presented component units and represent more than
99 percent of assets and deferred outflows of resources, net position, and revenues of the
discretely presented component units;
 the financial statements of the Self Insurance and Insurance Premiums Internal Service Funds
which, in the aggregate, represent less than one percent of the assets and deferred outflows of
resources and the net position, and 3.57 percent of the revenues of the aggregate remaining
fund information;
 the financial statements of the Pension Trust Funds and the Other Employee Benefit Trust
Fund – State Retirees’ Fund, which the aggregate represent 65.41 percent of the assets and
deferred outflows of resources, 66.73 percent of the net position and 31.81 percent of the
revenues of the aggregate remaining fund information;
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 the financial statements of the Nevada College Savings Plan – Private Purpose Trust Fund,
which represent 29.49 percent of the assets and deferred outflows of resources, 30.50 percent
of the net position and 45.39 percent of the revenues of the aggregate remaining fund
information;
 the financial statements of the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund – Investment Trust Fund,
which represent less than one percent of the assets and deferred outflows of resources, net
position and revenues of the aggregate remaining fund information;
 the financial statements of the Division of Museums and History Dedicated Trust Fund,
which represent less than one percent of the assets and deferred outflows of resources, fund
balance and revenues of the aggregate remaining fund information.
Those statements were audited by other auditors whose reports have been furnished to us, and our
opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the above-mentioned funds and entities, is based
solely on the reports of the other auditors. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. The financial statements of the Division of
Museums and History Dedicated Trust Fund, the Pension Trust Funds, the Insurance Premiums Internal
Service Fund and the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund were not audited in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained, and the reports of other auditors, is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, based on our audit and the reports of other auditors, the financial statements referred to
above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental
activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the State of Nevada, as of June 30, 2015, and the
respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Change in Accounting Principle
As described in Notes 1 and 17 to the financial statements, the State of Nevada adopted the provisions of
GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and GASB Statement No. 71,
Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date, which has resulted in a
restatement of the net position as of July 1, 2014. Our opinions are not modified with respect to this
matter.
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Correction of Error
As discussed in Note 17 to the financial statements, an error occurred in the determination of the
amortization period on refunding loss during the fiscal years 2005 through 2014, which was discovered
by management during the current year. Accordingly, amounts for amortization on refunding loss have
resulted in a restatement of net position/fund balances as of July 1, 2014. Our opinions are not modified
with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis on pages 4 through 14 and the budgetary comparison information, the notes to
required supplementary information-budgetary reporting, the schedule of funding progress, the schedule
of infrastructure condition and maintenance data, and the pension plan information collectively presented
on pages 78 through 83 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We and the other
auditors have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries
of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 21,
2015, on our consideration of the State of Nevada’s internal control over financial reporting and on our
tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and
other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the State’s internal control
over financial reporting and compliance.

Reno, Nevada
December 21, 2015
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
State of Nevada management provides this discussion and analysis of the State of Nevada’s Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR) for readers of the State’s financial statements. This narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities
of the State of Nevada is for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. Readers should consider this information in conjunction with
the additional information furnished in the letter of transmittal.

Highlights
Government-wide:
Net Position – The assets and deferred outflows of resources of the State exceeded liabilities and deferred inflows of resources
by $4.4 billion (reported as net position). Of the $4.4 billion in net position, $1.6 billion was restricted and not available to
meet the State’s general obligations. Also unavailable to meet the State’s general obligations is $4.9 billion net investment in
capital assets.
As a result of implementing GASB 68 Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, the State recorded $182.2 million
deferred outflows of resources, $1.7 billion net pension liability, and $503.4 million deferred inflows of resources for the
primary government. The State’s total net position decreased by $1.4 billion or 24.2% over the prior year, of which $2.0 billion
is a decrease to beginning unrestricted net position due to the implementation of GASB 68. Net position of governmental
activities decreased by $1.8 billion or 32.6%. Net position of business-type activities increased by $364.7 million or 96.2%
Fund-level:
At the close of the current fiscal year, the State’s governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $1.6 billion, a
decrease of $144.2 million from the prior year. Of the ending fund balance, $949.2 million is available for spending and $613.8
million is not in spendable form, primarily municipal securities and permanent fund principal. The spendable portion consists
of: $607.1 million restricted to expenditures for specific purposes such as transportation, health and human services, law, justice
and public safety, and capital projects; $547.2 million committed to expenditures for specific purposes such as servicing bonds
payable, health and education development, and environmental protection; and a negative $205.1 million unassigned, in the
General Fund. The reasons for the negative unassigned fund balance are disclosed in the Financial Analysis of the State’s Funds
section below.
The State’s enterprise funds reported combined ending net position of $744.4 million, an increase of $365.5 million from the
prior year, of which $36.6 million is a decrease to beginning net position as a result of implementing GASB 68, Accounting
and Financial Reporting for Pensions. The remaining increases in net position consist of $347.6 million in the Unemployment
Compensation Fund, $35.3 million in the Water Projects Loans Fund, and $9.8 million in the Higher Education Tuition Trust
Fund. Of the combined ending net position, $88.8 million represents the net position-unrestricted of which $109.8 million is
from the Unemployment Compensation Fund and a deficit of $20.8 million is from the non-major enterprise funds.
The State’s fiduciary funds reported combined ending net position of $51.5 billion, an increase of $2.6 billion from the prior year.
This increase is due primarily to the increases in contributions, interest, dividends and change in the fair value of investments
in the Pension Trust Funds and Private Purpose Trust Funds.
Long-term Debt (government-wide):
The State’s total bonds payable and certificates of participation payable decreased by $280.7 million or 7.4% from $3.8 billion
in fiscal year 2014 to $3.5 billion in fiscal year 2015.

Overview of the Financial Statements
This discussion and analysis is an introduction to the State of Nevada’s basic financial statements which are comprised of three
components: 1) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements.
The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial
statements.
Government-wide Financial Statements:
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the State of Nevada’s
finances in a manner similar to the private sector. They take into account all revenues and expenses connected with the
fiscal year regardless of when cash is received or paid. The government-wide financial statements include the following two
statements:
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The statement of net position presents all of the State’s assets, liabilities, and deferred outflows/inflows of resources with
the difference being reported as “net position.” The statement combines and consolidates all of the State’s current financial
resources with capital assets and long-term obligations. Over time, increases and decreases in net position measure whether
the State’s financial position is improving or deteriorating.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the State’s net position changed during the most recent fiscal
year. The statement reveals how much it costs the State to provide its various services, and whether the services cover their
own costs through user fees, charges, grants, or are financed with taxes and other general revenues. All changes in net position
are reported as soon as the underlying event occurs, regardless of the timing of cash flows. Therefore, some revenue and
expenses reported in this statement will not result in cash flows until future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes earned and
unused leave).
Both government-wide statements above report three types of activities:
Governmental Activities – Taxes and intergovernmental revenues primarily support these activities. Most services normally
associated with State government fall into this category, including general government, health and social services, education,
law, justice and public safety, regulation of business, transportation, recreation and resource development, interest on long-term
debt and unallocated depreciation.
Business-type Activities – These activities are intended to recover all, or a significant portion, of the costs of the activities by
charging fees to customers. The Housing Division and Unemployment Compensation are examples of the State’s businesstype activities.
Discretely Presented Component Units – Discrete component units are legally separate organizations for which their relationship
with the primary government meets selected criteria. The State has three discretely presented component units – the Nevada
System of Higher Education, the Colorado River Commission and the Nevada Capital Investment Corporation. Complete
financial statements of the individual component units can be obtained from their respective administrative offices.
Fund Financial Statements:
A fund is an accounting entity consisting of a set of self-balancing accounts to track funding sources and spending for a
particular purpose. The State’s funds are broken down into three types:
Governmental funds – Most of the State’s basic services are reported in governmental funds. These funds focus on short-term
outflows and inflows of expendable resources as well as balances left at the end of the fiscal year available to finance future
activities. These funds are reported using the flow of current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual
basis of accounting.
The governmental fund financial statements focus on major funds and provide additional information that is not provided in
the government-wide financial statements. It is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with
similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers
may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term financing decisions. A reconciliation is provided
between the governmental fund statements and the governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.
Proprietary funds – When the State charges customers for the services it provides, whether to outside customers (enterprise
funds) or to other State agencies (internal service funds), the services are generally reported in the proprietary funds. Proprietary
funds apply the accrual basis of accounting utilized by private sector businesses, and there is a reconciliation between the
government-wide financial statement business-type activities and the enterprise fund financial statements. Because internal
service fund operations primarily benefit governmental funds, they are included with the governmental activities in the
government-wide financial statements.
Fiduciary funds – These funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the state government.
For instance, the State acts as a trustee or fiduciary for its employee pension plans, and it is also responsible for other assets
that, because of a trust arrangement, can be used only for the trust beneficiaries. Fiduciary funds are reported using the accrual
basis of accounting. The government-wide statements exclude fiduciary fund activities and balances because these assets are
restricted in purpose and do not represent discretionary assets of the State to finance its operations.
Notes to the Financial Statements:
The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided
in both the government-wide and fund financial statements.
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Required Supplementary Information:
The required supplementary information includes budgetary comparison schedules for the General Fund and major special
revenue funds, along with notes and a reconciliation of the statutory and U.S. generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP) fund balances at fiscal year-end. This section also includes a schedule of pension plan information and a schedule of
infrastructure condition and maintenance data.
Other Supplementary Information:
Other supplementary information includes combining financial statements for non-major governmental, non-major enterprise,
all internal service and all fiduciary funds. The non-major funds are added together, by fund type, and presented in single
columns in the basic financial statements. Other supplementary information contains budgetary schedules of total uses for the
General Fund and special revenue fund budgets, as well as a schedule of sources for non-major special revenue fund budgets.

Government-wide Financial Analysis
The State’s overall financial position and operations for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2015 and 2014 for the primary government
are summarized in the following statements based on the information included in the government-wide financial statements.
State of Nevada's Net Position-Primary Government
(expressed in thousands)
Governmental
Activities
2015
2014*
Assets
Current and other assets
Net capital assets
Total assets
Total deferred
outflows of resources

Business-type
Activities
2015
2014*

Total
Change
2015-2014

Total
2015

2014*

$ 3,637,061
6,200,840

$ 3,604,390
6,020,493

$ 2,163,799
12,517

$ 1,918,000
12,321

$ 5,800,860
6,213,357

$ 5,522,390
6,032,814

$

278,470
180,543

9,837,901

9,624,883

2,176,316

1,930,321

12,014,217

11,555,204

459,013

244,857

13,978

4,562

1,612

249,419

15,590

233,829

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities

1,612,110
4,327,379

1,513,414
2,710,278

69,068
1,358,862

69,382
1,483,298

1,681,178
5,686,241

1,582,796
4,193,576

98,382
1,492,665

Total liabilities

5,939,489

4,223,692

1,427,930

1,552,680

7,367,419

5,776,372

1,591,047

495,015

704

9,041

-

504,056

704

503,352

Total deferred
inflows of resources
Net Position
Net investment in capital
assets
Restricted
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position

4,895,213
976,650
(2,223,609)
$ 3,648,254

4,672,738
866,071
(124,344)
$ 5,414,465

3,791
651,863
88,253
$

743,907

3,434
599,806
(223,987)
$

379,253

4,899,004
1,628,513
(2,135,356)
$ 4,392,161

4,676,172
1,465,877
(348,331)
$ 5,793,718

222,832
162,636
(1,787,025)
$ (1,401,557)

* The 2014 amounts presented here have not been restated for the implementation of GASB 68 for pensions and other adjustments.

Net Position:
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial position. The State’s
combined net position (governmental and business-type activities) decreased to $4.4 billion at the end of 2015, compared with
$5.8 billion at the end of the previous year.
The largest portion of the State’s net position ($4.9 billion or 111.5%) reflects its investment in capital assets such as land,
buildings, improvements other than buildings, equipment, software costs, construction in progress, infrastructure and rights-ofway, less any related debt still outstanding that was used to acquire those assets. The State uses these capital assets to provide
services to its citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the State’s investment in its
capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided
from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
An additional portion of the State’s net position ($1.6 billion or 37.1%) represents resources that are subject to external
restrictions on how they may be used. At the close of the fiscal year, the State reported an unrestricted net position deficit of
$2.1 billion or (48.6%) as compared to a $348.3 million deficit in the prior year.
8
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The unrestricted deficit net position in governmental activities increased by $2.1 billion from a deficit of $124.3 million to
a total deficit of $2.2 billion. This is primarily due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting
for Pensions which recorded a decrease to beginning net position of governmental activities of $2.0 billion. Other changes in
governmental activities were a result of several factors, including a decrease in the unrestricted fund balance of the General
Fund of $64.3 million and an increase of $11.9 million in deferred inflows of resources for unavailable revenue recognized as
revenue in the government-wide statement of net activities. Of the $11.9 million increase in deferred inflows of resources for
unavailable revenue, approximately $7.9 million is from taxes and $1.0 million is from rebates for health and social services.
In business-type activities the unrestricted net position increased by $312.2 million from a deficit of $224.0 million to a net
position of $88.2 million. The increase is primarily due to an increase in the net position of the Unemployment Compensation
Fund in the amount of $347.6 million.
Changes in State of Nevada's Net Position-Primary Government
(expressed in thousands)
Governmental
Activities
2015
2014*
Revenues
Program revenues
Charges for services
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
General revenues
Sales and use taxes
Gaming taxes
Modified business taxes
Insurance premium taxes
Property and transfer taxes
Motor and special fuel taxes
Other taxes
Investment earnings
Other
Total Revenues
Expenses
General government
Health and social services
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Law, justice and public safety
Regulation of business
Transportation
Recreation and resource development
Interest on long-term debt
Unallocated depreciation
Unemployment insurance
Housing
Water loans
Workers' compensation and safety
Higher education tuition
Other
Total Expenses
Change in net position before contributions
to permanent funds, special items
and transfers
Contributions to permanent fund
Special item - Settlement
Transfers
Change in net position
Net position - beginning of year
Adjustment to beginning net position
Net position - end of year

$

828,977
4,337,546
10,385

Total
Change
2015-2014

Total
2015

$

940,862
4,413,262
10,385

2014*

767,186
3,416,382
9,349

$ 111,885
75,716
-

$ 121,264
196,653
-

1,160,968
906,382
413,749
301,226
219,189
277,305
833,958
14,780
231,043

1,085,656
922,999
382,976
256,587
209,784
269,544
688,399
5,462
160,298

555,187
-

537,372
-

1,160,968
906,382
413,749
301,226
219,189
277,305
1,389,145
14,780
231,043

1,085,656
922,999
382,976
256,587
209,784
269,544
1,225,771
5,462
160,298

9,535,508

8,174,622

742,788

855,289

10,278,296

9,029,911

1,248,385

280,465
4,887,130
1,892,519
490,407
695,023
259,106
462,386
145,000
94,987
2,137
-

202,620
3,784,055
1,830,605
495,893
662,330
303,020
327,519
139,188
121,224
2,150
-

380,166
23,442
6,372
27,644
25,768
30,263

552,246
31,954
7,837
26,715
21,325
32,944

280,465
4,887,130
1,892,519
490,407
695,023
259,106
462,386
145,000
94,987
2,137
380,166
23,442
6,372
27,644
25,768
30,263

202,620
3,784,055
1,830,605
495,893
662,330
303,020
327,519
139,188
121,224
2,150
552,246
31,954
7,837
26,715
21,325
32,944

77,845
1,103,075
61,914
(5,486)
32,693
(43,914)
134,867
5,812
(26,237)
(13)
(172,080)
(8,512)
(1,465)
929
4,443
(2,681)

9,209,160

7,868,604

493,655

673,021

9,702,815

8,541,625

1,161,190

306,018
5,908
6,689

249,133
5,000
147,100

182,268
330
(6,689)

575,481
9,038
5,000
-

488,286
5,908
330
-

87,195
3,130
4,670
-

326,348
9,038
(147,100)

$

Business-type
Activities
2015
2014*

$

888,450
3,613,035
9,349

$

52,412
800,227
1,036
75,312
(16,617)
30,773
44,639
9,405
7,761
163,374
9,318
70,745

188,286

318,615

401,233

175,909

589,519

494,524

94,995

5,414,465

5,095,850

379,253

203,344

5,793,718

5,299,194

494,524

(1,954,497)
$ 3,648,254

$ 5,414,465

(36,579)
$ 743,907

$ 379,253

(1,991,076)
$ 4,392,161

-

(1,991,076)

$ 5,793,718

$(1,401,557)

* The 2014 amounts presented here have not been restated for the implementation of GASB 68 for pensions or other adjustments.

Changes in Net Position:
Total government-wide revenues increased by $1.2 billion during the current year. The increase in revenues is a result of
several factors, including increases of $800.2 million in federal funding, $163.4 million in other taxes, $75.3 million in sales
and use taxes and $70.7 million in other revenues. Other general revenue tax increases include $44.6 million in insurance
premium taxes and $30.8 million in modified business taxes. Program revenues from charges for services increased by $52.4
million compared to the prior year.
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Charges for services

828,977

8.69%

9%

Governmental
activities – The current year net position
increased by $188.3
million. Approximately 43.1%
Grants and contributions
4,347,931
45.60%
46% of the total revenue
came
from
taxes,
while
45.6%
was
in
the
form
of
grants
and
contributions
(including
federal
aid).
Charges
Taxes
4,112,777
43.13%
43% for various goods
and Investment
services provided
8.7%
of
the
total
revenues
(see
chart
below).
The
State’s
governmental
activities
expenses
cover a range
earnings and other
245,205
2.57%
2%
of services
and the largest expenses were 53.1% for
health and social services
12 education (see chart
Total
9,534,890
100% and 20.6% for K to100%
below). In 2015, governmental activities expenses exceeded program revenues, resulting in the use of $4.0 billion in general
revenues, which were generated to support the government.
The following chart depicts the governmental activities revenues for the fiscal year:
Health and social services
Grants and
Education - K to 12
contributions
Education - higher education
46%
Law, justice
Transportation
Other
Total

4,887,130
1,892,519
490,407
695,023
462,386
781,695
9,209,160

53.07%
20.55%
5.33%
7.55%
5.02%
8.49%
100%

53%
21%
5%
Taxes
8%
43%
5%
8%
100%

Investment
earnings and
other
2%

Charges for
services
9%

The following chart depicts the governmental activities expenses for the fiscal year:
Transportation
5%
Law, justice
8%

Other
8%

Health and social
services
53%

Education - higher
education
5%
Education - K to 12
21%

The following table depicts the total program revenues and expenses for each function of governmental activities:

Revenues and Expenses by Function: Governmental Activities
(expressed in thousands)
General government
Health and social services
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Law, justice
Regulation
Transportation
Recreation
Total

Expenses
280,465
4,887,130
1,892,519
490,407
695,023
259,106
462,386
145,000

$

$

9,112,036

$

$

Revenues
176,063
3,765,983
266,873
341,215
216,890
323,124
85,531
5,175,679

Business-type activities – The current year net position increased by $401.2 million. Approximately 74.7% of the total revenue
came from taxes, while 10.2% was in the form of grants and contributions (including federal aid). Charges for various goods
and services provided 15.1% of the total revenues (see chart below). The State’s business-type activities expenses cover a
range of services. The largest expenses were 77.0% for unemployment compensation (see chart below). In 2015, businesstype activities expenses exceeded program revenues by $306.1 million. Of this amount, unemployment compensation was
the largest, with net expenses of $365.3 million, resulting in the use of general revenues generated by and restricted to the
Unemployment Compensation Fund.
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Grants and contributions
Taxes and other
Total

75,716
555,187
742,788

10.19%
74.74%
100%

10%
75%
100%

The following chart depicts the business-type activities revenues for the fiscal year:
Taxes
75%
Unemployment compensation
Housing
Water loans
Other
Workers compensation & safety
Higher education tuition
Grants and
Total

380,166
23,442
6,372
30,263
27,643
25,768
493,654

contributions
10%

77.0%
4.7%
1.3%
6.1%
5.6%
5.2%
100%

77%
5%
1%
6%
6%
5%
100%

Charges for
services
15%

The following chart depicts the business-type activities expenses for the fiscal year:
Other
6%

Water loans
1%
Housing
5%

Workers
compensation
& safety
6%

Higher
education
tuition
5%

Unemployment
compensation
77%

The following table depicts the total program revenues and expenses for each function for business-type activities:
Revenues and Expenses by Function: Business-type Activities
(expressed in thousands)
Unemployment compensation
Housing
Water loans
Workers' compensation
Higher education tuition
Other
Total

Expenses
380,166
23,442
6,372
27,644
25,768
30,263

$

$

493,655

$

$

Revenues
14,877
28,841
42,775
38,540
28,261
34,307
187,601

The State’s overall financial position declined over the past year, primarily due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting
and Financial Reporting for Pensions, which resulted in a $2.0 billion decrease to beginning net position. However, current
year operations resulted in a $188.3 million increase in the net position of the governmental activities and a $401.2 million
increase in the net position of the business-type activities. Nevada continues to recover at a slow pace. Key economic indicators
from the State’s sales and other taxes continue to show positive growth. Tax revenues for governmental activities increased
in the current fiscal year $296.8 million or 7.8% compared to an increase of $79.0 million or 2.1% in the prior fiscal year. In
addition, intergovernmental revenues for governmental activities increased $921.2 million primarily due to Medicaid receipts.
In the Highway Fund, intergovernmental revenues decreased $22.0 million primarily due to a decrease in federal aid, while
motor and special vehicle taxes increased $10.3 million and driver’s license and motor carrier fees increased $12.3 million.
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Financial Analysis of the State’s Funds
Governmental Funds:
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the State’s governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of $1.6
billion, a decrease of $144.2 million from the prior year. Of these total ending fund balances, $613.8 million or 39.3% is
nonspendable, either due to its form or legal constraints, and $607.1 million or 38.8% is restricted for specific programs by
external constraints, constitutional provisions, or contractual obligations. An additional $547.2 million or 35.0% of total fund
balance has been committed to specific purposes. Committed amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless approved
by the Legislature. At the end of the fiscal year there is no committed fund balance for fiscal emergency. NRS 353.288
provides for the Account to Stabilize the Operation of the State Government (Stabilization Account) in the State General Fund.
Additions to the stabilization account are triggered at the end of a fiscal year if the General Fund unrestricted fund balance
(budgetary basis) exceeds 7% of General Fund operating appropriations, in which case forty percent of the excess is deposited
to the Stabilization Account. Expenditures may occur only if actual revenues for the biennium fall short by 5% or more from
anticipated revenues, or if the Legislature and Governor declare that a fiscal emergency exists. During the fiscal year, actual
revenues for the biennium fell short by 5% or more from anticipated revenues and a transfer in the amount of $28.1 million
was made from the Stabilization Account to the General Fund for unrestricted State General Fund use. The remaining negative
$205.1 million or (13.1%) of fund balance is unassigned. The major funds are discussed more fully below.
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the State. At the end of the current fiscal year, the total General Fund fund
balance was $207.3 million compared to $274.8 million in the prior fiscal year. The fund balance decreased from operations
by $67.6 million or 24.6% during the current fiscal year. Reasons for this decrease are discussed in further detail below. The
negative unassigned fund balance of $205.1 million is mostly due to an accrual for Medicaid expenditures and for unearned
gaming taxes and mining taxes already collected and budgeted but not yet recognized as revenues.
The following schedule presents a summary of revenues of the General Fund for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2015 and 2014
(expressed in thousands). Other financing sources are not included.
General Fund Revenues (expressed in thousands)
2015
Amount
Gaming taxes, fees and licenses
Sales taxes
Modified business taxes
Insurance premium taxes
Property and transfer taxes
Motor and special fuel taxes
Other taxes
Intergovernmental
Licenses, fees and permits
Sales and charges for services
Interest and investment income
Other revenues
Total revenues

2014
Percent

Amount

Increase (Decrease)
Amount
Percent

Percent

$

894,805
1,161,893
411,914
292,665
67,696
2,466
574,185
4,081,581
305,079
70,877
(337)
87,208

11.3%
14.6%
5.2%
3.7%
0.9%
0.0%
7.2%
51.3%
3.8%
0.9%
0.0%
1.1%

$

913,960
1,081,735
384,886
263,532
63,528
2,671
544,436
3,118,097
289,652
58,016
9,913
53,555

13.5%
15.9%
5.7%
3.9%
0.9%
0.0%
8.0%
46.0%
4.3%
0.9%
0.1%
0.8%

$

$

7,950,032

100.0%

$

6,783,981

100.0%

$

(19,155)
80,158
27,028
29,133
4,168
(205)
29,749
963,484
15,427
12,861
(10,250)
33,653
1,166,051

-2.1%
7.4%
7.0%
11.1%
6.6%
-7.7%
5.5%
30.9%
5.3%
22.2%
-103.4%
62.8%
17.2%

The total General Fund revenues increased $1.2 billion or 17.2%. The largest increases in revenue sources were $963.5 million
or 30.9% in intergovernmental revenues, $80.2 million or 7.4% in sales taxes, $33.7 million or 62.8% in other revenues, $29.7
million or 5.5% in other taxes, and $29.1 million or 11.1% in insurance premium taxes. Intergovernmental revenues primarily
increased by $912.2 million in receipts for Medicaid, $60.7 million in receipts for food stamps, and $27.1 million in receipts
for county revenues. The largest decline in revenue sources was $19.2 million or 2.1% in gaming taxes and $10.3 million or
103.4% in interest and investment income. In other revenues, unclaimed property revenues increased by $7.5 million primarily
due to a one time receipt by public safety of $4 million, and $19.7 million of settlement income was recorded in the current year.
The following schedule presents a summary of expenditures by function of the General Fund for the fiscal years ended June 30,
2015 and 2014 (expressed in thousands). Other financing uses are not included.
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General Fund Expenditures (expressed in thousands)
2015
Amount
General government
Health and social services
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Law, justice and public safety
Regulation of business
Recreation, resource development
Debt service
Total expenditures

$

$

128,236
4,766,687
1,891,259
486,937
450,754
233,072
113,164
3,251
8,073,360

2014
Percent
1.6%
59.1%
23.4%
6.0%
5.6%
2.9%
1.4%
0.0%
100.0%

Amount
$

$

113,896
3,683,368
1,830,511
485,893
459,481
279,899
115,949
3,716
6,972,713

Increase (Decrease)
Amount
Percent

Percent
1.6%
52.8%
26.3%
7.0%
6.6%
4.0%
1.7%
0.0%
100.0%

$

$

14,340
1,083,319
60,748
1,044
(8,727)
(46,827)
(2,785)
(465)
1,100,647

12.6%
29.4%
3.3%
0.2%
-1.9%
-16.7%
-2.4%
-12.5%
15.8%

Note: Fiscal year 2014 revised to reclassify Intergovernmental expenditures to function.

The total General Fund expenditures increased 15.8%. The largest increases in expenditures were $1.1 billion or 29.4% in
health and social services expenditures, $60.7 million or 3.3% in K to 12 education, and $14.3 million or 12.6% in general
government. Health and social services expenditures increased due to expansion of the Medicaid program. The largest decrease
was $46.8 million or 16.7% of expenditures for the regulation of business primarily due to a decrease in a one-time settlement
of $49.0 million received in 2014 for the Home Means Nevada Program.
The State Highway Fund is a special revenue fund used to account for the maintenance, regulation and construction of public
highways and is funded through vehicle fuel taxes, federal funds, other charges and bond revenue. The fund balance decreased
$19.8 million or 5.6% during the current fiscal year compared to a 137.4% increase in the prior year. This was primarily due
to an increase in transportation expenditures of $105.5 million or 19.9%. Expenditures increased as spending for three major
road construction projects, Project NEON, USA Parkway and the Boulder City Bypass, increased. Intergovernmental revenues
decreased by $22.0 million primarily due to a $21.5 million decrease in federal aid. The 50.6% decrease in other taxes is due
to the Legislative allocation to the General Fund of $21.9 million in Motor Vehicle Government Services tax commissions
and penalties previously allocated to the Highway Fund. The nonspendable fund balance is $16.3 million, the restricted fund
balance is $307.3 million and the committed fund balance is $10.3 million.
The Municipal Bond Bank Fund is a special revenue fund used to account for revenues and expenditures associated with buying
local government bonds with proceeds of State general obligation bonds. The fund balance decreased by $26.7 million during
the current fiscal year, which is a 10.5% decrease from the prior year. This decrease was primarily due to the refunding of local
government bonds.
The Permanent School Fund is a permanent fund used to account for certain property and the proceeds derived from such
property, escheated estates, and all fines collected under penal laws of the State, which become permanent assets of the fund.
All earnings on the assets are to be used for education. The fund balance increased by $9.2 million during the current fiscal year,
which is a 2.8% increase from the prior year. This increase is primarily due to $3.0 million increase in land sales.
Proprietary Funds:
The State’s proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in the government-wide financial statements, but in
more detail. Proprietary funds are comprised of two types: enterprise funds and internal service funds. Enterprise funds are
used when goods or services are provided primarily to parties outside of the State while internal service funds are used when
goods or services are provided primarily to State agencies.
Enterprise Funds – There are four major enterprise funds: Housing Division Fund, Unemployment Compensation Fund,
Water Projects Loans Fund and the Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund. The combined net position of the four major funds
is $723.3 million, the net position of the nonmajor enterprise funds is $21.1 million and the total combined net position of all
enterprise funds is $744.4 million. The combined net position of all enterprise funds increased by $365.5 million in 2015, of
which $36.6 million is a decrease to beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Pensions. The major enterprise funds are discussed below:
The Housing Division Fund was created for the purpose of making available additional funds to assist private enterprise and
governmental agencies in providing safe and sanitary housing facilities and provides low interest loans for first-time homebuyers
with low or moderate incomes. The net position increased by $2.9 million or 1.5%, of which $2.7 million is a decrease to
beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, resulting in
an ending net position of $193.1 million. Revenues from interest on loans decreased by 7.4% due to loan delinquencies reflecting
Nevada’s high and continuing unemployment and foreclosure rate, along with a reduction in interest and investment income
of 8.2%. Operating expenses decreased primarily due to few programs closed in the multi-family programs and decreased loan
servicing and program expenses and bond program expense.
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The Unemployment Compensation Fund accounts for the payment of unemployment compensation benefits to unemployed
State citizens. The net position increased by $347.6 million during the current fiscal year, which is a 146.2% increase from
the prior year, resulting in an ending net position of $109.8 million. This increase in net position is primarily due to operating
revenues exceeding expenses by $194.0 million and a transfer of $161.6 million from the Unemployment Comp Bond Fund
for special bond contributions assessed on employers for payment of principal and interest on Unemployment Compensation
Bonds. During fiscal year 2015, $369.7 million of unemployment compensation benefits was paid to unemployed State citizens
compared to $536.8 million paid in fiscal year 2014, representing a 31.1% decrease in claims expense.
The Water Projects Loans Fund issues loans to governmental and private entities for two programs: Safe Drinking Water and
Water Pollution Control. The federal EPA matches the State’s bond proceeds to make loans to governmental entities; only
federal funds are loaned to private entities. The net position increased by $34.6 million during the current fiscal year, of which
$.7 million is a decrease to beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting
for Pensions, for a final net position of $367.3 million, which is a 10.4% increase from the prior year.
The Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund provides a simple and convenient way for Nevada families to save for a college
education through the advance payment of tuition. A purchaser enters into a contract for the future payment of tuition for a
specified beneficiary. The contract benefits are based on in-state rates for Nevada public colleges, but can be used towards costs
at any accredited, nonprofit, private or out-of-state college. The Trust Fund completed its seventeenth enrollment period during
the fiscal year with 977 new enrollments. The net position increased $9.6 million or 22.1% during the current fiscal year, of
which $.2 million is a decrease to beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Pensions. During the fiscal year the fund was forgiven an advance from the General Fund resulting in an increase
to net position of $5.0 million.
Internal Service Funds – The internal service funds charge State agencies for goods and services such as building maintenance,
purchasing, printing, insurance, data processing and fleet services in order to recover the costs of the goods or services. Rates
charged to State agencies for the operations of internal service funds are adjusted in following years to offset gains and
losses. Because these are allocations of costs to other funds, they are not included separately in the government-wide financial
statements but are eliminated and reclassified as either governmental activities or business-type activities. In 2015, total internal
service fund net position decreased by $80.6 million, of which $51.1 million is a decrease to beginning net position due to the
implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, for a final net position of $5.2 million. The
two largest funds are:
The Self-Insurance Fund accounts for group health, life and disability insurance for State employees and retirees and certain
other public employees. Net position decreased by $34.7 million or 30.2% during the current fiscal year, of which $3.1 million is
a decrease to beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions,
for a final net position of $80.0 million. The remaining decrease was caused primarily by a 5.4% decrease in insurance premium
income and a 17.5% increase in claims expense.
The Insurance Premiums Fund accounts for general, civil (tort), auto and property casualty liabilities of State agencies. The
net position deficit decreased by $3.4 million or 6.2% during the current fiscal year, of which $1.0 million is a decrease to
beginning net position due to the implementation of GASB 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, resulting in
a total deficit of $50.8 million. The remaining deficit decrease is the result of an increase in net premium income of 6.0% and
a decrease of 9.0% in claims expense.

Analysis of General Fund Budget Variations
The General Fund budgetary revenues and other financing sources were $664.6 million or 6.8% less than the final budget,
primarily because actual intergovernmental revenues received were less than the final budgeted amount. Intergovernmental
revenues represent federal grants, and there are timing differences arising from when grants are awarded, received and spent.
The final budget can include grant revenue for the entire grant period, whereas the actual amount recorded represents grant
revenue received in the current year.
The net increase in the General Fund expenditures and other uses budget from original to final was $1.3 billion. Some of the
differences originate because the original budget consists only of those budgets subject to legislative approval through the
General Appropriations Act and the Authorizations Bill. The non-executive budgets, not subject to legislative approval, only
require approval by the Budget Division and if approved after July 1, are considered to be revisions. Increases due to the nonexecutive budgets approved after July 1 and increased estimated receipts were approximately $1.3 billion.
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Capital Assets and Debt Administration
Capital Assets:
The State’s capital assets for governmental and business-type activities as of June 30, 2015 amount to $7.4 billion, net of
accumulated depreciation of $1.2 billion, leaving a net book value of $6.2 billion. This investment in capital assets includes
land, buildings, improvements other than buildings, equipment, software costs, infrastructure, rights-of-way, and construction
in progress. Infrastructure assets are items that are normally immovable, such as roads and bridges.
As allowed by GASB Statement No. 34, the State has adopted an alternative process for recording depreciation expense on
selected infrastructure assets. Under this alternative method, referred to as the modified approach, the State expenses certain
maintenance and preservation costs and does not report depreciation expense on infrastructure. Utilization of this approach
requires the State to: 1) commit to maintaining and preserving affected assets at or above a condition level established by the
State; 2) maintain an inventory of the assets and perform periodic condition assessments to ensure that the condition level is
being maintained; and 3) make annual estimates of the amounts that must be expended to maintain and preserve assets at the
predetermined condition levels. To monitor the condition of the roadways the State uses the International Roughness Index
(IRI). The State has set a policy that it will maintain a certain percentage of each category of its roadways with an IRI of less
than 80 and will also maintain its bridges so that not more than 10% are structurally deficient or functionally obsolete. The
most recent condition assessment shows a decline in the condition level of the roadways. However, the results of the three most
recent condition assessments provide reasonable assurance that the condition level of the roadways is being preserved above,
or approximately at, the condition level established. The following table shows the State’s policy and the condition level of the
roadways and bridges:

Condition Level of the Roadways
Percentage of roadways with an IRI of less than 80
Category
I

II

III

IV

V

State Policy-minimum percentage

70%

65%

60%

40%

10%

Actual results of 2014 condition assessment
Actual results of 2012 condition assessment
Actual results of 2011 condition assessment

84%
84%
56%

71%
85%
79%

62%
84%
67%

33%
32%
30%

7%
9%
9%

Condition Level of the Bridges
Percentage of substandard bridges
2014

2012

2011

State Policy-maximum percentage

10%

10%

10%

Actual results condition assessment

4%

4%

4%

The estimated amount necessary to maintain and preserve infrastructure assets at target condition levels exceeded the actual
amounts of expense incurred for fiscal year 2015 by $56.4 million. Even though actual spending for maintenance and
preservation of infrastructure assets fell below estimates, condition levels are expected to approximately meet or exceed the
target condition levels for the roadway category. Additional information on the State’s infrastructure can be found in the
Schedule of Infrastructure Condition and Maintenance Data in the Required Supplementary Information section to the financial
statements.
To keep pace with the demands of the population, the State also has a substantial capital projects program. The following is a
summary of major projects in progress or completed during 2015 (expressed in millions):
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Expended by
June 30, 2015
Healthcare Reform Software
Unemployment Insurance Software Development
New Readiness Center North Las Vegas
Field Maintenance Shop Facility - LV Readiness Center
Elko County Readiness Center
Southern Nevada Veterans' Cemetery Expansion
NDOT Integrated Right of Way Software
Energy Retrofit Projects
Las Vegas Springs Preserve Museum
Southern Desert CC Finish Core Expansion

$

45.2
29.1
29.4
23.9
15.9
8.3
8.2
5.3
5.6
4.9

Total Budget
$

45.2
40.4
35.8
26.9
16.6
11.4
9.4
6.2
5.6
5.0

The total increase in the State’s capital assets for the primary government for the current fiscal year was $299.1 million.
This increase included current expenditures to purchase capital assets and completed projects from construction in progress.
Depreciation charges for the year totaled $75.6 million.
Additional information on the State’s capital assets can be found in Note 7 to the financial statements.
Debt Administration:
As of year-end, the State had $3.5 billion in bonds and certificates of participation outstanding, compared to $3.8 billion last
year, a decrease of $280.7 million or 7.4% during the current fiscal year. This decrease was due primarily to the payment of
principal on debt.
The most current bond ratings from Fitch, Moody’s Investor Service and Standard and Poor’s were AA+, Aa2 and AA,
respectively. These ratings are an indication of high quality obligations and a reflection of sound financial management. The
Constitution of the State limits the aggregate principal amount of the general obligation debt to 2% of the total reported assessed
property value of the State.
New bonds issued during the 2015 fiscal year were (expressed in thousands):
General Obligation University System Projects Bonds
General Obligation Capital Improvement and Cultural Affairs Refunding Bonds
General Obligation Natural Resources and Refunding Bonds
General Obligation Natural Resources and Refunding Bonds Marlette Lake
Housing Multi-Unit Henderson Family
Housing Multi-Unit Agate Avenue
Housing Multi-Unit Landsman Gardens
Housing Single-Family Bonds 2014 Issue A
Housing Multi-Family Summerhill
Housing Multi-Family Agate Avenue II

3/10/2015A
3/10/2015B
3/10/2015C
3/10/2015C
08/15/2013
11/27/2013
12/12/2013
04/01/2015
04/29/2015
12/12/2014

$

78,335
192,950
20,320
1,020
5,691
9,643
5,170
40,000
11,000
55

Additional information on the State’s long-term debt obligations can be found in Note 9 to the financial statements and in the
Statistical Section.
Requests for Information
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the State of Nevada’s finances. Questions concerning any of
the information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to: State of Nevada,
Office of the State Controller, 101 N. Carson Street, Suite 5, Carson City, NV 89701 or visit our website at: www.controller.
nv.gov.
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Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Intergovernmental payables
Interest payable
Due to component units
Due to primary government
Contracts/retentions payable
Unearned revenues
Other liabilities

Liabilities
Liabilities

Total deferred outflows of resources

Deferred charge on refunding
Pension contributions

Deferred
of Resources
Resources
Deferred Outflows
Outflows of

Total assets

Cash and pooled investments
Investments
Internal balances
Due from component unit
Due from primary government
Accounts receivable
Taxes/assessments receivable
Intergovernmental receivables
Accrued interest and dividends
Contracts receivable
Mortgages receivable
Notes/loans receivable
Capital lease receivable
Other receivables
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Restricted assets:
Cash
Investments
Other assets
Capital assets:
Land, infrastructure and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net

Assets
Assets

June 30, 2015 (Expressed in Thousands)

Statement of Net Position

$

1,035,668
72,278
185,629
17,469
28,404
27,476
159,097
86,089

244,857

52,075
1,503
4
6,039
3
9,431
12

4,562

1,244
3,318

2,176,316

9,837,901
65,953
178,904

11,271
1,246

4,958,148
1,242,692

528,830
711,314
(1,254)
6,496
221,313
2,211
12,396
40,783
455,862
80,123
1,515
171
104,024
15

$

Business-Type
Activities

Primary Government

4

1,582,384
514,381
1,254
20,846
119,136
837,543
461,645
5,684
18,299
43,399
47
26,183
6,256

Governmental
Activities
$

1,087,743
73,781
185,633
23,508
28,407
27,476
168,528
86,101

249,419

67,197
182,222

12,014,217

4,969,419
1,243,938

104,024
19

2,111,214
1,225,695
20,846
125,632
1,058,856
463,856
18,080
40,783
455,862
98,422
43,399
47
27,698
6,427

Total
$

73,271
77,353
11,590
20,846
52,897
37,259

41,282

10,856
30,426

4,112,253

287,040
1,786,496

148,249
45,559
43,386

290,693
1,239,654
28,425
43,793
40,445
30
12,790
99,261
7,246
39,186

Component Units

N
EV
A

D

A

19

16

$

$

3,791
192,385
38,482
52,996
367,998
2
88,253
743,907

527
28,472
645
11,366
252,376
56,354
46,208
232,310
13,872
447
334,052
21
(2,223,609)
3,648,254

9,041

495,015
4,895,213

9,041
-

$

1,427,930

5,939,489
494,390
6
619
-

48,026
20,177
1,746,241
38,110
181,681
2,884,105
91,709
18
961

31,584
753
181,681
950,347
961

48,026
20,177
1,714,657
37,357
1,933,758
91,709
18
-

334,052
21
(2,135,356)
4,392,161

192,385
38,482
52,996
527
28,472
645
11,366
252,376
424,352
46,208
232,310
13,874
447

4,899,004

504,056

503,431
6
619
-

7,367,419

77,371
2,649
62,929
17,710
511,609
2,946

1,255
17,710
174,572
-

77,371
2,649
61,674
337,037
2,946

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

NetPosition
Position
Net
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Security of outstanding obligations
Workers' compensation
Tuition contract benefits
Capital projects
Debt service
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Transportation
Recreation and resource development
Law, justice and public safety
Health and social services
Regulation of business
Scholarships
Loans
Operations and maintenance
Research and development
Other purposes
Funds held as permanent investments:
Nonexpendable
Expendable
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position

Total deferred inflows of resources

DeferredInflows
Inflows
Resources
Deferred
ofof
Resources
Pension related amounts
Taxes
Fines and forfeitures
Donations
Lease revenue

Total liabilities

Long-term liabilities:
Portion due or payable within one year:
Reserve for losses
Obligations under capital leases
Compensated absences
Benefits payable
Bonds payable
Certificates of participation payable
Portion due or payable after one year:
Federal advances
Reserve for losses
Obligations under capital leases
Net pension obligation
Compensated absences
Benefits payable
Bonds payable
Certificates of participation payable
Due to component unit
Unearned revenue
Arbitrage rebate liability

$

378,786
210,713
2,714,768

102,384
21,711
836
419,481
8,188
713
9,538
2,170

1,560,248

101,370

85,582
11,669
4,119

1,337,397

8,205
43,048
297,838
17,751
568,732
61,059
-

3,228
32,868
31,452
-
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$

Total component units

493,655
1,692,545

9,702,815

Total business-type activities
$

380,166
23,442
6,372
27,644
25,768
30,263

Total primary government

9,209,160

280,465
4,887,130
1,892,519
490,407
695,023
259,106
462,386
145,000
94,987
2,137

Total governmental activities

$

Business-type activities:
Unemployment insurance
Housing
Water loans
Workers' compensation and safety
Higher education tuition
Other

Governmental activities:
General government
Health and social services
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Law, justice and public safety
Regulation of business
Transportation
Recreation and resource development
Interest on long-term debt
Unallocated depreciation

Primary government
Primary
Government

Functions/Programs
Functions/Programs

Expenses

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015 (Expressed in Thousands)

Statement of Activities

$

$

$

690,536

940,862

111,885

1,753
17,058
8,233
34,804
18,643
31,394

828,977

172,468
222,917
2,547
295,582
73,929
14,388
47,146
-

Charges for
Services

$

$

$

465,488

4,413,262

75,716

13,124
11,783
34,542
3,736
9,618
2,913

4,337,546

3,595
3,543,066
264,326
43,577
142,961
300,775
38,017
1,229
-

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

Program Revenues

$

$

$

80,973

10,385

-

-

10,385

2,056
7,961
368
-

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

-

(4,032,252)

-

-

(4,032,252)

(104,402)
(1,121,147)
(1,625,646)
(490,407)
(353,808)
(42,216)
(139,262)
(59,469)
(93,758)
(2,137)

Governmental
Activities

$

EV
A

$

-

(306,054)

(306,054)

(365,289)
5,399
36,403
10,896
2,493
4,044

-

-

Business-type
Activities

Primary Government

$

-

(4,338,306)

(306,054)

(365,289)
5,399
36,403
10,896
2,493
4,044

(4,032,252)

(104,402)
(1,121,147)
(1,625,646)
(490,407)
(353,808)
(42,216)
(139,262)
(59,469)
(93,758)
(2,137)

Total

$

D

(455,548)

-

-

-

-

-

A

Component
Units

Net (Expenses) Revenues and Changes in Net Position

N
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The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

Change in net position
Net position - beginning (as restated)
Net position - ending

Total general revenues, special items, and transfers

General revenues:
Taxes:
Gaming
Sales and use
Modified business
Insurance premium
Property and transfer
Motor and special fuel
Other
Restricted for unemployment compensation:
Other taxes
Restricted for educational purposes:
Sales and use taxes
Gaming taxes
Other taxes
Restricted for debt service purposes:
Property and transfer taxes
Motor and special fuel taxes
Other
Restricted for recreation and resource development purposes:
Other taxes
Restricted for health and social services purposes:
Property and transfer taxes
Other taxes
Restricted for transportation purposes:
Motor and special fuel taxes
Other taxes
Restricted for regulation of business:
Other taxes
Other
Settlement income
Unrestricted investment earnings
Other general revenues
Contributions to permanent funds
Payments from State of Nevada
Special item - advance forgiveness
Transfers

$

5,000
147,100

139,417
67,815
51,621
34,835
12,075
246,277
207,024
20,209
3,532
618
41,257
14,780
137,546
9,038
(147,100)

$

-

128,439
29,746
150,480

3,648,254

188,286
3,459,968

743,907

401,233
342,674

707,287

554,887

-

4,220,538

300

876,636
1,032,529
413,749
301,226
67,696
2,466
378,627

$

4,392,161

589,519
3,802,642

4,927,825

3,532
618
41,257
14,780
137,546
9,038
5,000
-

207,024
20,209

12,075
246,277

34,835

139,417
67,815
51,621

128,439
29,746
150,480

554,887

876,636
1,032,529
413,749
301,226
67,696
2,466
378,927

$

2,714,768

77,820
2,636,948

533,368

11,918
4,501
29,980
486,969
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance Sheet
Governmental Funds

June 30, 2015

General Fund
Assets
Assets
Cash and pooled investments:
Cash with treasurer
Cash in custody of other officials

$

Investments
Receivables:
Accounts receivable
Taxes receivable
Intergovernmental receivables
Accrued interest and dividends
Notes/loans receivable
Other receivables
Due from other funds
Due from fiduciary funds
Due from component units
Inventory
Advances to other funds
Prepaid items
Total assets
Liabilities
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals:
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Intergovernmental payables
Contracts/retentions payable

$

Municipal Bond Bank

353,092,911
175,023

$

3,990
-

14,559,620

-

227,845,000

51,909,256
800,026,990
428,837,934
2,665,805
18,213,727
15,830

1,282,372
36,772,317
19,792,917
-

1,209,767
-

22,320,748
363,079
320,400
9,193,024
2,798,055
5,979,393

5,485,413
16,258,950
70,541

865
-

$

1,927,318,565

$

432,930,444

$

229,059,622

$

453,136,442
50,832,041
158,651,962
93,795

$

21,856,844
16,422,079
25,244,751
20,544,135

$

-

Due to other funds
Due to fiduciary funds
Due to component units
Unearned revenues
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred Inflows
Inflows of
of Resources
Resources
Deferred
Unavailable revenue:
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Licenses, fees and permits
Sales and charges for services
Settlement income
Interest
Other
Taxes
Fines and forfeitures
Total deferred inflows of resources
Fund Balances
Balances
Fund
Nonspendable
Restricted
Committed
Unassigned

Total fund balances
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of
resources and fund balances

564,653,170
5,461,534

State Highway

$

28,998,269
532,097,647
9,400,823
157,188,264
81,729,911

7,063,120
1,650,439
1,531,959
271,830
2,107,389

4,367
-

1,472,129,154

96,692,546

4,367

84,099,141
137,675,307
3,634,164
9,817,630
255,114
11,794,945
6,374
619,403

128,780
339,365
142,205
1,696,778
-

185,404
-

247,902,078

2,307,128

185,404

35,134,296
62,113,980
315,130,956
(205,091,899)

16,329,491
307,297,550
10,303,729
-

227,845,000
1,024,851
-

207,287,333

333,930,770

228,869,851

1,927,318,565

$

432,930,444

$

229,059,622

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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N

EV

A

Permanent School
Fund

$

Other Governmental
Funds

17,234,148
23,657,094

$

386,924,096
60,543,755

$

1,321,908,315
89,837,406

270,401,879

1,574,376

514,380,875

2,035
2,646,511
734,184
-

61,056,654
743,194
7,122,168
1,074,607
30,822

114,250,317
837,542,501
458,399,530
5,684,363
18,213,727
46,652

42,275
20,496,002
-

25,502,384
1,015,944
60
455,333
753,183
13,670

53,351,685
1,379,023
20,816,462
25,907,307
3,551,238
6,063,604

335,214,128

$

546,810,246

$

3,471,333,005

$

-

$

9,062,321
3,056,551
1,684,247
6,838,156

$

484,055,607
70,310,671
185,580,960
27,476,086

1,283,720
306,344

25,025,647
18,682
17,470,963
1,338,978
1,945,039

62,375,123
533,766,768
28,403,745
158,799,072
86,088,683

1,590,064

66,440,584

1,636,856,715

5,651
660
-

5,172
20,469,114
112,257
443,397
-

84,227,921
137,675,307
3,634,164
10,162,167
20,469,114
700,631
13,935,780
6,374
619,403

6,311

21,029,940

271,430,861

333,617,753
-

902,714
237,695,687
220,741,321
-

613,829,254
607,107,217
547,200,857
(205,091,899)

333,617,753

459,339,722

335,214,128

$

546,810,246

A

Total Governmental
Funds

$

$

D

1,563,045,429
$

3,471,333,005
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Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet
to the Statement of Net Position

N

EV

A

D

A

June 30, 2015
Total fund balances - governmental funds

$

1,563,045,429

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different
because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore
are not reported in the funds. These assets consist of:
Land
Construction in progress
Infrastructure assets
Rights-of-way
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Software costs
Accumulated depreciation/amortization
Total capital assets

$

149,678,677
199,374,971
3,965,219,441
642,842,133
1,679,307,924
124,408,559
352,599,737
168,677,262
(1,105,312,183)
6,176,796,521

Some of the State's revenues collected after year-end are not available soon enough
to pay for the current period's expenditures and, therefore, are reported as unavailable
deferred inflows of resources in the funds.

270,805,084

Intergovernmental receivable not providing current resources.

221,045

Capital lease receivable from discretely presented component unit is not reported in the
governmental funds.

43,398,670

Internal service funds are used by management to charge the costs of certain activities
to individual funds. The assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred
inflows of resources of the internal service funds are included in governmental activities
in the statement of net position.

5,670,697

The loss on early retirement of debt is reported as a deferred outflow of resources on
the statement of net position and is amortized over the original remaining life of the old
debt, or the life of the new debt, whichever is less.

65,953,215

Deferred outflow of resources related to pensions are not reported in the governmental
funds.

174,232,897

Deferred inflow of resources related to pensions are not reported in the governmental
funds.

(481,696,535)

Certain liabilities for settlement agreements are not due and payable in the current period
and therefore are not reported in the funds.

(5,022,608)

Some liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are not
reported in the funds. Those liabilities consist of:
Net pension obligation
Bonds payable
Accrued interest on bonds
Certificates of participation
Capital leases
Compensated absences
Total long-term liabilities

(1,670,300,939)
(2,265,545,232)
(17,468,621)
(94,654,904)
(21,487,191)
(95,693,591)
(4,165,150,478)

Net position of governmental activities

$

3,648,253,937

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Governmental Funds

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
General Fund
Revenues
Revenues
Gaming taxes, fees, licenses
Sales taxes
Modified business taxes
Insurance premium taxes
Property and transfer taxes
Motor and special fuel taxes
Other taxes
Intergovernmental
Licenses, fees and permits
Sales and charges for services
Interest and investment income
Settlement income
Land sales
Other

$

Total revenues
Expenditures
Expenditures
Current:
General government
Health and social services
Education - K to12
Education - higher education
Law, justice and public safety
Regulation of business
Transportation
Recreation and resource development

894,804,602
1,161,893,473
411,913,962
292,664,655
67,696,326
2,466,082
574,184,513
4,081,580,713
305,078,655
70,877,513
(336,955)
87,207,952

Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenditures
OtherFinancing
FinancingSources
Sources (Uses)
(Uses)
Other
Sale of general obligation bonds
Sale of general obligation refunding bonds
Premium on general obligation bonds
Payment to refunded bond agent
Sale of capital assets
Transfers in
Transfers out

Total other financing sources (uses)

$

11,862,163
11,862,163

128,236,349
4,766,686,916
1,891,259,166
486,936,758
450,753,782
233,072,181
113,164,404

158,936,315
635,049,423
-

-

-

-

-

1,989,796
1,249,668
11,085

-

-

8,073,360,105

793,985,738

-

(123,328,614)

(10,721,722)

11,862,163

265,654
77,053,148
(21,561,017)

60,950
3,809,077
(12,974,450)

(38,614,932)

(67,570,829)
274,858,162
$

207,023,527
20,348,399
315,819,090
206,476,128
15,891,271
3,208,531
14,497,070
783,264,016

55,757,785

Net change in fund balances
Fund balances, July 1
Fund balances, June 30

$

Municipal Bond Bank

7,950,031,491

Capital outlay
Debt service:
Principal
Interest, fiscal charges
Debt issuance costs
Arbitrage payments

State Highway

207,287,333

$

(9,104,423)

(38,614,932)

(19,826,145)
353,756,915

(26,752,769)
255,622,620

333,930,770

$

228,869,851

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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N

EV

A

Permanent School
Fund
$

1,522,730
4,921,725
4,133,406

Other Governmental
Funds
$

$

908,491,010
1,161,893,473
411,913,962
292,664,655
219,189,057
277,304,564
835,552,299
4,518,221,229
536,486,018
105,241,119
22,082,456
39,788,181
4,921,725
112,394,664

690,408,881

9,446,144,412

-

25,445,240
95,910,909
123,606,261
23,868,883
20,060,300
28,012,113

153,681,589
4,862,597,825
1,891,259,166
610,543,019
633,558,980
253,132,481
635,049,423
141,176,517

-

39,564,118

39,564,118

-

197,855,000
102,748,747
1,940,676
13,013

199,844,796
103,998,415
1,940,676
24,098

-

659,025,260

9,526,371,103

10,577,861

31,383,621

(80,226,691)

(1,351,354)

78,335,000
213,270,000
54,686,183
(261,893,503)
38,311
79,610,072
(234,718,486)

78,335,000
213,270,000
54,686,183
(261,893,503)
364,915
160,472,297
(309,220,239)

(1,351,354)

(70,672,423)

(63,985,347)

(39,288,802)
498,628,524

(144,212,038)
1,707,257,467

333,617,753

$

459,339,722

A

Total Governmental
Funds

10,577,861

9,226,507
324,391,246
$

13,686,408
151,492,731
67,814,955
241,019,387
120,821,426
24,931,235
18,472,335
5,825,987
39,788,181
6,556,236

D

$

1,563,045,429
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Reconciliation of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances
of Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities

N

EV

A

D

A

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds

$

(144,212,038)

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:
Capital outlays are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. However, in the
statement of activities, the cost of capital assets is allocated over their estimated useful
lives as depreciation expense. In the current period, the amounts are:
Capital outlay
Depreciation expense
Excess of capital outlay over depreciation expense

$ 256,676,438
(69,578,515)
187,097,923

Debt proceeds provide current financial resources to governmental funds; however, issuing
debt increases long-term liabilities in the statement of net assets. In the current period,
proceeds were received from:
Bonds issued
Refunding bonds issued
Premiums on debt issued
Total bond proceeds

(78,335,000)
(213,270,000)
(54,686,183)
(346,291,183)

Repayment of long-term debt is reported as an expenditure in governmental funds, but the
repayment reduces long-term liabilities in the statement of net position. In the current year,
these amounts consist of:
Bond principal retirement
Certficates of participation retirement
Payments to the bond refunding agent
Capital lease payments
Total long-term debt repayment

194,821,677
2,520,000
261,893,503
1,761,450
460,996,630

Internal service funds are used to charge the costs of certain activities to individual funds.
The change in net position of the internal service funds is reported with governmental activities.

(28,725,554)

Because some revenues will not be collected for several months after the State's fiscal year
end, they are not considered "available" and are not reported as revenues in the governmental
funds. Unavailable deferred inflows of resources changed by this amount.

51,367,087

In the statement of activities, the gain or loss on the sale of assets is reported, whereas in the
governmental funds, only the proceeds from the sale increase financial resources. Thus, the
the change in net assets differs from the change in fund balance by the cost of the asset sold.

(812,147)

Governmental funds reported an expenditure for construction costs related to an asset
recorded as a capital lease receivable in the statement of net position.

38,857,952

Amortization of deferred loss on early retirement of debt is reported as an expense for the
statement of activities.

(7,639,217)

Amortization of premiums on bonds and certificates of participation is reported as a reduction
of interest expense for the statement of activities.

18,191,042

Some items reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of current financial
resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in governmental funds. These
activities consist of the net change in:
Pension costs, net
Accrued interest payable
Compensated absences
Settlement agreement liability
Total additional expenditures

(36,373,044)
(1,978,710)
(1,883,173)
(309,224)
(40,544,151)

Change in net position of governmental activities

$

188,286,344

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Net Position
Proprietary Funds

June 30, 2015
Enterprise Funds

Assets
Assets
Current assets:
Cash and pooled investments:
Cash with treasurer
Cash in custody of other officials
Investments
Receivables:
Accounts receivable
Assessments receivable
Intergovernmental receivables
Contracts receivable
Mortgages receivable
Accrued interest and dividends
Notes/loans receivable
Due from other funds
Due from fiduciary funds
Due from component units
Inventory
Prepaid items
Restricted assets:
Investments
Total current assets
Noncurrent assets:
Investments
Receivables:
Contracts receivable
Mortgages receivable
Notes/loans receivable
Restricted assets:
Investments
Other assets
Capital assets:
Land
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Software costs
Construction in progress
Less accumulated depreciation/
amortization
Total noncurrent assets
Total assets

DeferredOutflows
Outflows
of Resources
Deferred
of Resources
Deferred charge on refunding
Pension contributions
Total deferred outflows of resources

$

Water
Projects
Loans

Higher
Education
Tuition Trust

Other
Enterprise
Funds

Total
Enterprise
Funds

Internal
Service
Funds

347,749,410
-

$121,054,094
-

$ 1,231,465
342,622
210,156,888

$ 57,178,537
218,721
-

$ 180,024,708
348,805,631
257,697,940

$170,638,091
-

221,312,799
1,771,296
-

1,588,332
3,838,588
294,142
-

9,154,365
274,342
11,893
-

6,486,391
250
623,261
1,129,178
9,712
1,515,351
170,669

6,486,391
221,313,049
2,211,593
9,154,365
24,438,022
12,395,799
3,298,664
9,712
1,515,351
170,669

614,164
3,024,364
5,000
10,876,231
2,892,703
29,983
275,320
192,270

Housing
Division

Unemployment
Compensation

560,612
494,878
47,541,052

$

24,438,022
8,282,869
92,155
72,745,528

-

-

-

-

72,745,528

-

154,155,116

570,833,505

126,775,156

221,171,575

67,332,070

1,140,267,422

188,548,126

172,350,479

-

281,266,051

-

-

453,616,530

-

431,423,652
51,000,000

-

29,122,925

31,628,789
-

-

31,628,789
431,423,652
80,122,925

80,000

31,278,244
-

-

-

-

15,000

31,278,244
15,000

4,445

333,847
-

-

35,280
-

173,374
-

567,812
3,388,840
630,647
5,361,964
10,703,713

567,812
3,388,840
630,647
5,904,465
10,703,713

1,032,737
20,392,485
3,839,621
54,339,679
15,323,810
-

(40,484)

-

(8,678,004)

(70,884,399)

(35,280)

(66,240)

(8,536,000)

686,345,738

-

310,388,976

31,735,923

12,131,976

1,040,602,613

24,128,378

840,500,854

570,833,505

437,164,132

252,907,498

79,464,046

2,180,870,035

212,676,504

244,235

-

1,149,516
65,024

17,885

94,412
2,990,399

1,243,928
3,317,543

4,671,415

244,235

-

1,214,540

17,885

3,084,811

4,561,471

4,671,415
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(Continued)
Enterprise Funds

Housing
Division

Liabilities
Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accruals:
Accounts payable
$ 41,880,967
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
114,963
Interest payable
3,240,575
Intergovernmental payables
Bank overdraft
Due to other funds
9,933
Due to fiduciary funds
Due to component units
Unearned revenues
Other liabilities
Short-term portion of long-term liabilities:
Reserve for losses
Compensated absences
90,586
Benefits payable
Bonds payable
19,129,752
Obligations under capital leases
-

Water
Projects
Loans

Unemployment
Compensation

$

8,598,234
1,664,221
1,651,340
-

$

Higher
Education
Tuition Trust

78,085
23,700
1,090,013
210,660
17,216
-

$

115,753
12,234
58,513
3,432
-

Other
Enterprise
Funds

$

Total
Enterprise
Funds

1,327,404
1,352,270
44,315
4,198
1,896,656
57,256
9,430,943
12,050

$ 52,000,443
1,503,167
6,039,124
4,198
3,827,102
74,472
3,432
9,430,943
12,050

Internal
Service
Funds

$

8,809,263
1,967,164
47,986
4,000,485
1,324,355
13,723
17,858
298,605
-

144,125,825
-

22,592
11,087,457
-

14,959
17,709,553
-

1,127,243
229,358
-

1,255,380
17,709,553
174,572,392
-

77,370,730
1,916,338
513,323
689,650

Total current liabilities

64,466,776

156,039,620

12,529,723

17,914,444

15,481,693

266,432,256

96,969,480

Noncurrent liabilities:
Advances from funds
Reserve for losses
Net pension obligation
Compensated absences
Benefits payable
Bonds payable
Obligations under capital leases
Arbitrage rebate liability

2,325,157
78,045
580,097,475
-

303,986,583
960,702

619,039
9,787
57,765,488
-

170,271
6,695
181,681,853
-

227,370
28,469,084
658,368
8,496,953
-

227,370
31,583,551
752,895
181,681,853
950,346,499
960,702

3,323,868
48,026,180
44,356,202
1,421,268
4,736,249
648,976
-

Total noncurrent liabilities

582,500,677

304,947,285

58,394,314

181,858,819

37,851,775

1,165,552,870

102,512,743

Total liabilities

646,967,453

460,986,905

70,924,037

199,773,263

53,333,468

1,431,985,126

199,482,223

665,591

-

177,204

48,741

8,149,460

9,040,996

12,693,021

293,363

-

-

107,134

3,390,665

3,791,162

17,572,206

192,385,342
433,340

109,846,600

$ 193,112,045

$ 109,846,600

DeferredInflows
Inflows
Resources
Deferred
of of
Resources
Pension related amounts
NetPosition
Position
Net
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Tuition contract benefits
Security of outstanding obligations
Workers' compensation
Revolving loans
Regulation of business
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position

367,998,489
(721,058)
$367,277,431

Adjustment to report the cumulative internal balance for the net effect of the
activity between the internal service funds and the enterprise funds over time.
Net position of business-type activities

52,996,245
$ 53,103,379

38,481,574
2,000
(20,808,310)
$ 21,065,929

52,996,245
192,385,342
38,481,574
367,998,489
2,000
88,750,572
744,405,384

(12,399,531)
$

5,172,675

(498,022)
$ 743,907,362

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position
Proprietary Funds

N

EV

A

D

A

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
Enterprise Funds

Operating
Revenues
Operating Revenues
Net premium income
Sales
Assessments
Charges for services
Rental income
Interest income on loans/notes
Federal government
Licenses, fees and permits
Fines
Other
Total operating revenues

$

Operating
Expenses
Operating Expenses
Salaries and benefits
Operating
Claims and benefits expense
Interest on bonds payable
Materials or supplies used
Servicers' fees
Depreciation
Insurance premiums
Total operating expenses
Operating income (loss)

Nonoperating
Revenues(Expenses)
(Expenses)
Nonoperating Revenues
Interest and investment income
Interest expense
Bond issuance costs
Federal grant revenue
Federal grant expense
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets
Arbitrage rebate
Total nonoperating revenues
(expenses)
Income (loss) before transfers
Special Items
Items and
andTransfers
Transfers
Special item - advance forgiveness
Transfers in
Transfers out
Change in net position
Net position, July 1 (as restated)
Net position, June 30

Housing
Division

Unemployment
Compensation

11,416,757
5,641,274
17,058,031

$

554,886,641
7,033,800
1,753,478
563,673,919

$

Water
Projects
Loans

Higher
Education
Tuition Trust

10,000
8,214,051
32,671,789
8,487
40,904,327

$

18,513,649
129,100
18,642,749

Other
Enterprise
Funds
$

6,463,385
300,596
13,088,151
106,100
38,600,781
3,436,200
4,503,162
66,498,375

Total Enterprise
Internal
Funds
Service Funds
$

24,977,034
555,187,237
13,227,251
106,100
19,630,808
39,705,589
38,600,781
3,436,200
11,906,401
706,777,401

$ 342,126,396
2,433,621
45,408,563
19,759,959
483,571
410,212,110

2,077,349
1,886,123
15,148,926
79,058
40,484
19,231,940

369,719,188
369,719,188

409,543
3,798,097
2,150,652
6,358,292

179,083
458,166
25,106,514
18,035
25,761,798

34,480,116
13,235,147
5,884,877
2,876,291
310,251
56,786,682

37,146,091
19,377,533
400,710,579
17,299,578
2,876,291
79,058
368,770
477,857,900

35,893,681
39,667,600
233,113,660
726,042
5,651,528
127,842,405
442,894,916

(2,173,909)

193,954,731

34,546,035

(7,119,049)

9,711,693

228,919,501

(32,682,806)

7,709,618
4,073,608
(4,148,654)
-

6,089,679
(10,056,842)
(389,638)

1,869,984
-

9,618,430
-

1,401,989
(381,198)
(12,300)
5,247,223
-

26,689,700
(10,438,040)
(12,300)
9,320,831
(4,148,654)
(389,638)

3,147,466
(4,848)
(1,641,476)
-

7,634,572
5,460,663

(4,356,801)
189,597,930

1,869,984
36,416,019

9,618,430
2,499,381

6,255,714
15,967,407

21,021,899
249,941,400

1,501,142
(31,181,664)

156,743
-

161,607,667
(3,575,976)

(1,107,916)

5,000,000
2,323,143
-

15,326
(12,319,274)

5,000,000
164,102,879
(17,003,166)
402,041,113

5,617,406
187,494,639
$ 193,112,045

347,629,621

35,308,103

9,822,524

3,663,459

(237,783,021)

331,969,328

43,280,855

17,402,470

$367,277,431

$ 53,103,379

$21,065,929

$ 109,846,600

1,739,361
(91,132)
(29,533,435)
34,706,110
$

Adjustment for the net effect of the current year activity
between the internal service funds and the enterprise funds.

5,172,675

(807,882)
$

Change in net position of business-type activities

401,233,231

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Cash Flows
Proprietary Funds

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
Enterprise Funds
Housing
Division

Unemployment
Compensation

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers and users
$ 22,371,570
Receipts for interfund services provided
15,613
Receipts from component units
Receipts of principal on loans/notes
49,213,663
Receipts of interest on loans/notes
5,373,939
Receipts from federal government
Payments to suppliers, other
governments and beneficiaries
(2,364,995)
Payments to employees
(1,738,658)
Payments for interfund services
(2,739,510)
Payments to component units
Purchase of loans and notes
(36,475,631)
Net cash provided by (used for)
operating activities

$ 535,278,199
1,945,201
7,033,800

33,655,991

Cash flows from noncapital
financing activities
Grant receipts
4,073,608
Advances from federal government
Proceeds from sale of bonds
72,211,717
Transfers and advances from other funds
156,743
Principal paid on noncapital debt
(80,778,767)
Interest paid on noncapital debt
(15,493,765)
Transfers and advances to other funds
Payments to other governments
and organizations
(4,223,700)
Net cash provided by (used for)
noncapital financing activities

(24,054,164)

Other
Enterprise
Funds

Totals

Internal
Service
Funds

18,487
31,693,502

$16,874,727
11,913
-

$79,000,444
3,293,391
-

$ 653,543,427
5,266,118
49,213,663
5,373,939
38,727,302

$ 52,461,818
265,580,408
71,305,951
5,000
-

(3,648,628)
(390,187)
(120,200)
-

(5,174,545)
(167,797)
(148,371)
(5,975,152)
-

173,188,370

27,552,974

5,420,775

(612,993)

163,374,691
(138,590,000)
(24,784,691)
(2,420,047)

(9,505,000)
(2,745,396)
(1,181,533)

2,323,143
-

4,871,351
15,326
(12,659,151)

(2,420,047)

-

-

Net cash provided by (used for)
capital and related financing
activities

-

-

Net cash provided by (used for)
investing activities

Higher
Education
Tuition Trust

(371,068,830)
-

Cash flows from capital and
related financing activities
Proceeds from capital debt
Proceeds from sale of capital assets
Purchase of capital assets
Principal paid on capital debt
Interest paid on capital debt
Issue costs
Payments on construction projects

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of investments
Receipts of principal on loans/notes
Purchase of investments
Purchase of loans and notes
Interest, dividends and gains (losses)

$

Water
Projects
Loans

(13,431,929)

-

(40,937,860)
(34,312,150)
(7,652,904)
(3,914)
-

-

(423,194,858)
(36,608,792)
(10,660,985)
(5,979,066)
(36,475,631)

(367,337,142)
(34,325,177)
(19,296,340)
(179,083)
-

239,205,117

(31,784,565)

8,944,959
2,323,143
72,211,717
163,546,760
(228,873,767)
(43,023,852)
(16,260,731)

1,754,158
(278,632)

(4,223,700)

-

2,323,143

(7,772,474)

(45,355,471)

1,475,526

-

-

1,020,000
(145,381)
(1,190,670)
(461,454)
(12,300)
(365,639)

1,020,000
(145,381)
(1,190,670)
(461,454)
(12,300)
(365,639)

130,607
(6,025,981)
(1,480,332)
(4,848)
-

-

-

(1,155,444)

(1,155,444)

(7,380,554)

462,104,497
(478,464,428)
6,651,812

6,089,679

25,201,006
(30,238,353)
10,325,741

43,399,906
(57,693,595)
5,819,438

1,479,751

505,504,403
25,201,006
(536,158,023)
(30,238,353)
30,366,421

3,329,151

(9,708,119)

6,089,679

5,288,394

(8,474,251)

1,479,751

(5,324,546)

3,329,151

Net increase (decrease) in cash

(106,292)

176,858,002

19,409,439

(730,333)

Cash and cash equivalents, July 1

1,161,782

170,891,408

101,644,655

2,304,420

(8,061,160)

187,369,656

(34,360,442)

65,458,418

341,460,683

204,998,533

Cash and cash equivalents, June 30 $

1,055,490 $

347,749,410 $ 121,054,094 $ 1,574,087 $ 57,397,258 $ 528,830,339 $ 170,638,091
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N

EV

A

D

A

(Continued)
Enterprise Funds
Housing
Division

Water
Projects
Loans

Unemployment
Compensation

Higher
Education
Tuition Trust

Other
Enterprise
Funds

Internal
Service
Funds

Totals

Reconciliation of operating income
(loss) to net cash provided by
(used for) operating activities
Operating income (loss)

$

Adjustments to reconcile operating
income (loss) to net cash provided
by (used for) operating activities
Depreciation
Interest on loans
Interest on bonds payable
Decrease (increase) in loans and
notes receivable
Decrease (increase) in accrued
interest and receivables
Decrease (increase) in inventory,
deferred charges, other assets
Decrease (increase) in deferred
outflows of resources
Increase (decrease) in accounts
payable, accruals, other liabilities
Increase (decrease) in unearned
revenues
Increase (decrease) in net pension
liability
Increase (decrease) in deferred
inflows of resources
Other adjustments

Noncash investing, capital and
financing activities
Increase (decrease) in fair value of
investments

-

6,056,125

-

(8,214,051)
2,150,652
-

(19,416,719)

(2,228)
14,773,887

(978,287)

18,035
-

310,251
-

-

-

(1,756,109)

368,770
(8,214,051)
17,299,578

5,651,528
-

6,056,125

1,096,179

5,000

(21,299,234)

(7,219,507)

-

3,724

1,490

(14,340)

(9,126)

324,318

-

(5,016)

(2,123)

(37,148)

(46,515)

180,180

(1,349,642)

-

-

34,740

14,274,357

(12,350,184)

15,383,158

14,782,401

-

-

(27,405)

(27,405)

(13,641,909)

(608,587)

-

(162,027)

(44,567)

(7,451,499)

(8,266,680)

(11,609,791)

665,591
-

-

177,204
-

48,741
-

8,149,460
-

9,040,996
-

12,693,021
-

(10,324,686)

10,285,616

1,165,241

35,829,900

(20,766,361)

$ 33,655,991 $

$

193,954,731 $ 34,546,035 $ (7,119,049) $ 9,711,693 $ 228,919,501 $ (32,949,806)

40,484
15,148,926

(244,298)

Total adjustments
Net cash provided by (used for)
operating activities

(2,173,909) $

-

$

(6,993,061)

12,539,824

173,188,370 $ 27,552,974 $ 5,420,775 $

-

$

-

$ 3,943,350

$

(612,993) $ 239,205,117 $ (31,784,565)

-

$

3,943,350

$

-

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Fiduciary Net Position
Fiduciary Funds

N

EV

A

D

A

June 30, 2015
Pension and Other
Employee Benefit
Trust Funds
Assets
Assets
Cash and pooled investments:
Cash with treasurer
Cash in custody of other officials

$

Investments:
Investments
Fixed income securities
Marketable equity securities
International securities
Real estate
Alternative investments

4,971,859
264,618,864

Investment Trust
Funds

Private-Purpose Trust
Funds

$

$

10,612
7,011,215

6,597,414
17,282,677

Agency Funds

$

80,717,201
31,150,816

1,296,388
9,478,773,231
14,671,703,489
7,327,360,685
1,454,303,113
1,319,000,149

943,863,634
-

15,857,000,441
-

222,312,599
-

Collateral on loaned securities

373,833,323

-

-

-

Receivables:
Accounts receivable
Accrued interest and dividends
Taxes receivable
Trades pending settlement
Intergovernmental receivables
Contributions receivable
Other receivables

91,621,113
129,463,466
102,308,751
194,495

8,734
2,310,336
-

84,858
3,488,328
3,976,716
89,585
12,857,154
-

58,334,065
20,178
99,064

Due from other funds
Due from fiduciary funds
Due from component unit
Other assets
Furniture and equipment
Accumulated depreciation

122,332
19,306,997
1,488,231
3,633,781
40,412,280
(36,462,089)

Total assets
Liabilities
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accruals:
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Intergovernmental payables
Redemptions payable
Trades pending settlement

Bank overdraft
Obligations under securities lending
Due to other funds
Due to fiduciary funds
Other liabilities:
Deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Netposition
Position
Net
Restricted for:
Employees' pension benefits
OPEB benefits
Pool participants
Individuals
Total net position

$

17,351
-

172,939
48,222
(48,222)

533,542,341
13,319,888
2,263,225
-

35,247,950,458

953,221,882

15,901,550,112

941,759,377

10,454,250
141,195,584

107,744
33,588
2,490,065

2,863,597
714
8,591
5,789,195
12,905,426

80,001
595,511,978
-

373,833,323
2,892,703
-

40,361
-

3,061,000
1,348,374
26,840

32,600,045

178,709

-

-

308,465,127
5,102,226

528,554,569

2,671,758

26,003,737

941,759,377

34,714,399,697
4,996,192
34,719,395,889

950,550,124
950,550,124

15,875,546,375
15,875,546,375

-

$

$

$

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position
Fiduciary Funds

N

EV

A

D

A

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
Pension and Other
Employee Benefit
Trust Funds
Additions
Contributions:
Employer
Plan members
Participants
Repayment and purchase of service

$

Total contributions

Private-Purpose Trust
Funds

$

$

1,679,986,329

Investment income:
Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments
Interest, dividends
Securities lending
Other

Other:
Investment from local governments
Reinvestment from interest income
Other
Total other
Total additions
Deductions
Deductions
Principal redeemed
Benefit payments
Refunds
Contribution distributions
Dividends to investors
Administrative expense

Total deductions
Change in net position

(48,666)

-

11,095,631

413,992,204

2,871,763
2,871,763

1,001,488,162
494,725
385
1,001,983,272

-

3,081,611,872

1,013,078,903

4,417,145,917

1,997,993,460
25,637,753
2,356,700
9,818,930

1,132,202,603
200,000
580,755
455,178

2,732,372,357
19,599,236
28,703,974

2,035,806,843

1,133,438,536

34,719,395,889

2,780,675,567

(120,359,633)

33,673,590,860
$

77,529,742
336,462,462
413,992,204

1,398,753,780

1,045,805,029

Net position, July 1

4,003,153,713
4,003,153,713

(2,513,489)
13,657,786
11,144,297

(39,599,469)

Net investment income

-

523,022,423
786,145,094
4,694,725
124,491,007
1,438,353,249

Less investment expense:
Other

Net position, June 30

1,483,079,430
114,325,399
82,581,500

Investment Trust
Funds

1,636,470,350

1,070,909,757
$

950,550,124

14,239,076,025
$

15,875,546,375

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Combining Statement of Net Position
Discretely Presented Component Units

N

EV

A

D

A

June 30, 2015
Major Component Units

Assets
Assets
Cash and pooled investments
Investments
Due from primary government
Accounts receivable
Intergovernmental receivables
Accrued interest and dividends
Notes/loans receivable
Other receivables
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Restricted assets:
Cash
Investments
Other assets
Capital assets:
Land, infrastructure and construction in progress
Other capital assets, net

Colorado River
Commission
$

Total assets

DeferredOutflows
Outflows
of Resources
Deferred
of Resources
Deferred charge on refunding
Pension contributions
Total deferred outflows of resources

Liabilities
Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and related liabilities
Interest payable
Due to primary government
Unearned revenues
Other liabilities
Long-term liabilities:
Portion due or payable within one year:
Obligations under capital leases
Compensated absences
Bonds payable
Portion due or payable after one year:
Federal advances
Obligations under capital leases
Net pension obligation
Compensated absences
Bonds payable
Unearned revenue
Total liabilities

DeferredInflows
Inflows
Resources
Deferred
of of
Resources
Donations
Lease revenues
Pension related amounts
Total deferred inflows of resources

NetPosition
Position
Net
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Debt service
Education and support services
Scholarships
Loans
Operations and maintenance
Research and development
Other purposes
Funds held as permanent investments:
Nonexpendable
Unrestricted (deficit)
Total net position

$

Nonmajor Component Unit
Nevada Capital
Investment
Corporation

Nevada System of
Higher Education

13,616,165
53,089
11,628,589
30,266
39,186,468

$

277,077,000
1,218,322,000
28,371,946
32,164,054
40,445,000
12,790,000
99,261,000
7,246,000
-

$

Total

21,332,396
-

$

290,693,165
1,239,654,396
28,425,035
43,792,643
40,445,000
30,266
12,790,000
99,261,000
7,246,000
39,186,468

9,381,172
-

138,868,000
45,559,000
43,386,000

-

148,249,172
45,559,000
43,386,000

54,932,768

287,040,000
1,731,563,000

-

287,040,000
1,786,495,768

128,828,517

3,962,093,000

21,332,396

4,112,253,913

279,153
524,901

10,577,000
29,901,000

-

10,856,153
30,425,901

804,054

40,478,000

-

41,282,054

3,785,041
449,968
2,004
3,134,171
3,395,439

69,485,561
77,353,000
11,140,000
348,439
49,763,000
33,864,000

20,496,002
-

73,270,602
77,353,000
11,589,968
20,846,445
52,897,171
37,259,439

204,707
5,350,965

3,228,000
32,663,000
26,101,000

-

3,228,000
32,867,707
31,451,965

4,997,140
137,128
39,220,078
61,059,290

8,205,000
43,048,000
292,841,000
17,614,000
529,512,000
-

-

8,205,000
43,048,000
297,838,140
17,751,128
568,732,078
61,059,290

121,735,931

1,195,166,000

20,496,002

1,337,397,933

1,430,464

11,669,000
4,119,000
84,152,000

-

11,669,000
4,119,000
85,582,464

(1,430,464)

(99,940,000)

-

(101,370,464)

46,456,289

1,513,792,000

-

1,560,248,289

712,991
9,537,522
-

102,384,000
21,711,000
419,481,000
8,188,000
2,170,000

836,394
-

102,384,000
21,711,000
836,394
419,481,000
8,188,000
712,991
9,537,522
2,170,000

378,786,000
260,953,000
2,707,465,000

836,394

378,786,000
210,712,374
2,714,767,570

(50,240,626)
6,466,176

$

$

$

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Combining Statement of Activities
Discretely Presented Component Units

N

EV

A

D

A

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
Major Component Units
Colorado River
Commission

Expenses
Expenses

$

Programrevenues
Revenues
Program
Charges for services
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
Total program revenues

Generalrevenues
Revenues
General
Unrestricted investment earnings
Other general revenues
Contributions to permanent funds
Payments from State of Nevada
Total general revenues
Change in net position

$

1,631,681,000

$

Total

235,224

$

1,692,545,573

58,282,239
-

632,254,000
465,488,000
80,973,000

-

690,536,239
465,488,000
80,973,000

58,282,239

1,178,715,000

-

1,236,997,239

374,175
67,653
-

10,817,000
4,433,000
29,980,000
486,969,000

726,947
-

11,918,122
4,500,653
29,980,000
486,969,000

441,828

532,199,000

726,947

533,367,775

79,233,000

491,723

77,819,441

2,628,232,000

344,671

2,636,948,129

8,371,458
$

Nevada Capital
Investment
Corporation

Nevada System of
Higher Education

(1,905,282)

Net position, July 1 (as restated)
Net position, June 30

60,629,349

Nonmajor
Component Unit

6,466,176

$

2,707,465,000

$

836,394

$

2,714,767,570

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The accompanying financial statements of the State of Nevada
(the State) have been prepared in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP), as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB). GASB is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and
financial reporting principles.

D

A

government’s fiduciary funds. Therefore, these component
units are excluded from the government-wide financial statements.
The Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS), the
Legislators’ Retirement System (LRS) and the Judicial
Retirement System (JRS) are administered by a sevenmember board appointed by the Governor. PERS is the
administrator of a cost-sharing, multiple-employer, defined
benefit public employees’ retirement system established
to provide a reasonable base income to qualified employees who have been employed by a public employer and
whose earning capacities have been removed or substantially impaired by age or disability. LRS is the administrator of a single-employer public employees’ defined benefit
retirement system established to provide a reasonable base
income to Legislators at retirement. JRS is the administrator of an agent multiple-employer public employees’
defined benefit retirement system established to provide a
reasonable base income to justices of the Supreme Court,
district judges, municipal court judges, and justices of the
peace at retirement.

A. Description of Government-wide Financial Statements

The Government-wide Financial Statements, which consist of
the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities,
report information on all non-fiduciary activities of the primary government and its component units. All fiduciary activities, including component units that are fiduciary in nature,
are reported only in the fund financial statements. Primary
government activities are distinguished between governmental and business-type activities. Governmental activities generally are financed through taxes, intergovernmental
revenues, and other non-exchange revenues. Business-type
activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to
external parties for goods or services. The primary government is reported separately from certain legally separate
component units for which the primary government is financially accountable.

The Retirement Benefits Investment Fund (RBIF) was
created for the sole purpose of providing an investment
vehicle for monies belonging to either the State or local
government other post employment benefit trust funds.
RBIF is administered by the Retirement Benefits Investment Board, which consists of the same members as the
Public Employees’ Retirement Board.

B. Reporting Entity

For financial reporting purposes, the State’s reporting entity includes the “primary government” and its “component
units.” The primary government includes all funds, departments, agencies, and those authorities that are considered an
integral part of the State’s activities. Component units are
legally separate organizations for which the State’s elected
officials are financially accountable. The State’s component
units have a June 30 year-end.

Blended Component Unit: The Nevada Real Property
Corporation (NRPC) is a legally separate organization. The
State is financially accountable for NRPC since it appoints the
board of directors, and NRPC provides a financial benefit to
the State by providing financing services. NRPC was incorporated to finance certain construction projects which include
office buildings, a transitional residential facility and a warehouse, all financed by the issuance of certificates of participation. Upon completion of construction, the NRPC leases the
facilities to the State. Since the NRPC provides financing
services solely to the State, these financial transactions are
reported as part of the primary government using the blended
method.

The GASB has set forth criteria to be considered in determining financial accountability. These criteria include appointing a voting majority of an organization’s governing body
and either: 1) the ability of the State to impose its will on
that organization; or 2) the potential for the organization to
provide specific financial benefits to, or impose specific financial burdens on the State. When the State does not appoint a
voting majority of an organization’s governing body, GASB
requires inclusion in the reporting entity based on financial
accountability if: 1) the organization is both fiscally dependent on the State and there is the potential for the organization
to provide specific financial benefits to, or impose specific
financial burdens on the State; or 2) it would be misleading to
exclude the organization.

Discretely Presented Component Units: A component unit
should be included in the reporting entity financial statements
using the discrete presentation method if the component unit’s
governing body is not substantively the same as the governing body of the primary government, the component unit does
not provide services entirely or almost entirely to the primary
government, and the component unit’s total debt outstanding is not expected to be repaid entirely or almost entirely
with resources of the primary government. The following
discretely presented component units meet these criteria and
are reported in a separate column in the government-wide
financial statements to emphasize they are legally separate
from the State.

Fiduciary Component Units: The following fiduciary
component units are legally separate from the State. The
State is financially accountable for these organizations since
it appoints the voting majority of the boards and is able to
impose its will on them through the ability to remove appointed members of the organization’s governing board. Since
these component units are fiduciary in nature, they are included only in the fund financial statements with the primary
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The Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) is a
legally separate organization consisting of the institutions of public higher education in Nevada, the NSHE
Administration entity, and their component units. NSHE
is governed by a Board of Regents elected by the voters.
NSHE is considered to be fiscally dependent on the primary
government since the State can modify and approve their
budgets. In addition, NSHE imposes a financial burden
on the primary government since the State provides financial support to NSHE through annual operating and capital
appropriations.

Nevada Capital Investment Corporation
Carson City, NV
Related Organizations: The Governor is responsible for
appointing the members of many boards and commissions.
The State’s accountability for these entities does not extend
beyond making the appointments and thus these entities are
excluded from this report. The State does not exercise financial or administrative control over the excluded boards and
commissions.

C. Basis of Presentation

The Colorado River Commission (CRC) is a legally separate organization responsible for managing Nevada’s interests in the water and power resources available from the
Colorado River. It is governed by seven commissioners,
a majority of whom are appointed by the State: four are
appointed by the Governor and three are appointed by the
board of directors of the Southern Nevada Water Authority.
The State is financially accountable for CRC since bonds
issued by the CRC are backed by the full faith and credit of
the State of Nevada, which creates the potential for a financial burden to the State. CRC provides services to citizens
through the distribution and sale of electric power.

Government-Wide Financial Statements: While separate
government-wide and fund financial statements are presented,
they are interrelated. On the government-wide financial statements, the governmental activities column incorporates data
from governmental funds and internal service funds, while
business-type activities incorporate data from the government’s enterprise funds. Separate fund financial statements
are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and
fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the
government-wide financial statements. As discussed earlier, the State has three discretely presented component units
which are shown in a single column in the government-wide
financial statements.

The Nevada Capital Investment Corporation (NCIC) is
a legally separate organization whose board of directors
consists of the State Treasurer, who serves as the chair;
five members that are appointed by the primary government; and the Chancellor of NSHE, or his designee. Up
to five additional members of the board may be chosen
who are direct investors of the corporation. The NCIC is
an independent corporation for public benefit, the general
purpose of which is to act as a limited partner, shareholder
or member to provide private equity funding to businesses
located in or seeking to locate in Nevada, and engage in
certain industries. The amount invested in the NCIC is not
to exceed $50 million from the State Permanent School
Fund. The State is financially accountable for NCIC since
it is able to impose its will through veto power by the State
Treasurer.

In general, the effect of interfund activity has been removed
from the government-wide financial statements. Overhead
costs have been removed to minimize the double counting
of internal activities, but interfund services provided and
used have been retained, as their elimination would distort
the measurement of the cost of individual functional activities. Internal activities of a reimbursement type nature reduce
the expenses of the reimbursed programs. Certain centralized costs have been included as part of the program expenses reported for the various functions and activities. The net
amount of interfund receivables and payables between governmental activities and business-type activities are reported as
internal balances on the government-wide statement of net
position. The net amount of transfers between governmental
activities and business-type activities are reported as transfers
on the government-wide statement of activities.

Complete financial statements for each of the individual
component units, with the exception of the Nevada Real Property Corporation, which has no other financial activity than
that described above, may be obtained at that organization’s
administrative offices:

Fund Financial Statements: The fund financial statements
provide information about the government’s funds, including
its fiduciary and blended component units. Separate financial
statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary
funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide statements. Major individual
governmental and enterprise funds are reported as separate
columns in the fund financial statements. All remaining
governmental and enterprise funds are aggregated and reported as non-major funds.

Public Employees’ Retirement System
Carson City, NV
Legislators’ Retirement System
Carson City, NV
Judicial Retirement System
Carson City, NV
Retirement Benefits Investment Fund
Carson City, NV
Nevada System of Higher Education
Reno, NV
Colorado River Commission
Las Vegas, NV

The State reports the following major governmental funds:
General Fund – this is the State’s primary operating fund. It
accounts for all financial resources of the general government
except those required to be accounted for in another fund.
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Private Purpose Trust Funds - report resources of all other
trust arrangements in which principal and income benefit individuals, private organizations, or other governments. Examples include the Prisoners’ Personal Property and the Nevada
College Savings Plan.

State Highway Fund - accounts for the maintenance, regulation, and construction of public highways and is funded
through vehicle fuel taxes, federal funds, and other charges.
Municipal Bond Bank Fund - accounts for revenues and
expenditures associated with buying local governments’
bonds with proceeds of State general obligation bonds.

Agency Funds - report assets and liabilities for deposits and
investments entrusted to the State as an agent for others.
Examples of funds in this category include state agency fund
for bonds, motor vehicle, and child support disbursement.

Permanent School Fund - accounts for certain property and
the proceeds derived from such property, escheated estates,
and all fines collected under penal laws of the State, which
become permanent assets of the fund. All earnings on the
assets are to be used for education.

D. Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting

The accounting and financial reporting treatment is determined
by the applicable measurement focus and basis of accounting. Measurement focus indicates the type of resources being
measured, such as current financial resources or economic
resources. The basis of accounting indicates the timing of transactions or events for recognition in the financial statements.

The State reports the following major enterprise funds:
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund – accounts for the State
program to assist Nevada residents in locking in the cost of
future higher education expenses for Nevada colleges and
universities. This program is financed through the sale of
prepaid tuition contracts.

The government-wide statements are reported using the
economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis
of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and
expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of cash flows. Grants and similar items are
recognized as revenues as soon as all eligibility requirements
imposed by the provider have been met.

Housing Division Fund - accounts for the State program to
assist private lenders in providing low interest housing loans
to low- and moderate-income households. This program is
financed through the sale of bonds.

The governmental fund statements are reported using the
current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized
when susceptible to accrual; that is, when they become both
measurable and available. “Measurable” means the amount
of the transaction can be determined, and “available” means
collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. The State considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60
days after year-end. Those revenues susceptible to accrual
are gaming revenues, sales taxes, other taxes as described in
Note 13, interest revenue and charges for services. Fines and
permit revenues are not susceptible to accrual because they
are generally not measurable until received in cash.

Unemployment Compensation Fund - accounts for the
payment of unemployment compensation benefits.
Water Projects Loans Fund - accounts for revenues and
expenses associated with operating a revolving fund to finance
local government pollution control projects, and with operating revolving and set-aside program funds to finance local
public water systems’ safe drinking water projects.
Additionally, the State reports the following fund types:
Internal Service Funds - provide goods or services primarily to other agencies or funds of the State rather than to the
general public. These goods and services include accounting, communications, information technology, fleet services,
personnel, printing, property management, purchasing and
risk management. In the government-wide statements, internal service funds are included with governmental activities.

Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is
incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service
expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated
absences, and claims and judgments are recorded only when
payment is due or when amounts have been accumulated in
the debt service fund for payments to be made early in the
following year. General capital asset acquisitions are reported
as expenditures in governmental funds. Issuance of long-term
debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other
financing sources.

Pension and Other Employee Benefit Trust Funds - report
resources that are required to be held in trust for the members
and beneficiaries of the State’s defined benefit pension plans
and other post-employment benefit plans.
Investment Trust Funds - report resources received from local
governments that are either pooled in an external investment
portfolio for the benefit of all participants or separated into
subaccounts of identified investments allocated to specific
participating local governments. Examples include the Local
Government Investment Pool, the Nevada Enhanced Savings
Term and the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund.

The proprietary, pension and other employee benefit trust,
investment trust, and private-purpose trust funds are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and
the accrual basis of accounting. The agency funds have no
measurement focus but utilize the accrual basis of accounting
for reporting assets and liabilities.
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E. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of
Resources and Net Position/Fund Balance

ed at estimated fair value and the methods and significant
assumptions used are described in Note 3D. Investments are
discussed further in Note 3.

Cash and Pooled Investments - The State Treasurer manages a
cash pool where all temporary surplus cash is invested. These
investments are reported on the Statement of Net Position and
Balance Sheet as cash and pooled investments. Earnings from
these pooled investments are credited to the General Fund and
certain other funds that have specific statutory authority to
receive a prorated share based on daily cash balances. Also
included in this category is cash held by departments in petty
cash funds and in bank accounts outside the Treasurer’s cash
management pool. The operations and investments of the
cash pool are described in Note 3.

Receivables - Receivables represent amounts due to the State
at June 30, which will be collected sometime in the future.
In the government-wide financial statements, a corresponding amount is recorded as revenue. In the governmental fund
financial statements, the portions considered “available” (i.e.,
received by the State within approximately 60 days after yearend) are recorded as revenue; the remainder is recorded as
deferred inflows of resources, unavailable revenue. Receivables in proprietary fund types have arisen in the ordinary
course of business. All receivables are shown net of an
allowance for uncollectible accounts. Significant receivable
balances not expected to be collected within one year are
presented in Note 4.

Cash and cash equivalents are defined as bank accounts, petty
cash, money market demand accounts and certificates of
deposit with original maturities of three months or less. Cash
and cash equivalents are reported in the Statement of Cash
Flows for proprietary fund types.

Interfund Transactions - The State has two types of interfund
transactions:

Investments - Investments are stated at fair value. Fair value
is defined as the price at which an asset passes from a willing seller to a willing buyer. It is assumed that both buyer
and seller are rational and have a reasonable knowledge of
relevant facts. Short-term investments are generally reported
at cost, which approximates fair value, except for the shortterm investments of the Nevada College Savings Plan that
are valued at amortized cost, which approximates fair value.
Securities, traded on a national or international exchange, are
valued at the last reported sale price of the day. International
securities prices incorporate end-of-day exchange rates. The
fair value of real estate investments is based on estimated
current value, and MAI (Member Appraisal Institute) independent appraisals. Investments that do not have an established market are reported at estimated fair value.

1.
2.

Services rendered and employee benefit contributions are
accounted for as revenues, expenditures/expenses in the
funds involved.
Operating appropriations and subsidies are accounted for
as transfers in the funds involved.

Due from/due to other funds and transfers are presented in
Note 5.
Inventories – In general, inventories in governmental funds
are recorded as expenditures when purchased; however,
certain inventories in the General Fund, the Highway Fund,
and nonmajor governmental funds are recorded as expenditures at the time individual inventory items are consumed.
Inventories are stated at cost on the first-in, first-out basis.
Inventory items in the governmental funds are offset by
nonspendable fund balance to indicate that they will not be
converted to cash.

The Local Government Investment Pool, the Nevada
Enhanced Savings Term Investment Trust and the Retirement
Benefits Investment Fund are reported as investment trust
funds. The investments of the Local Government Investment
Pool and the Nevada Enhanced Savings Term Investment
Trust are subject to the general limitations of NRS 355.170.
The investments of the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund
are governed by the prudent person standard, as set forth by
NRS 286.682. Security transactions are accounted for on the
trade date (the date the order to buy or sell is executed). Interest income is determined on an accrual basis with discounts
earned and premiums paid being amortized. Realized gains
and losses, if any, on sales of securities are calculated using
the amortized cost basis at the date of sale. The fair value of
the position in the pool is the same as the value of the pool
shares. The Bank of New York Mellon is the custodian and
transfer agent for the Local Government Investment Pool, the
Nevada Enhanced Savings Term Investment Trust and the
Retirement Benefits Investment Fund.

Prepaid Items – Prepaid items reflect payments for costs
applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded in
both government-wide and fund financial statements. The
cost of prepaid items is recorded as expenditures/expenses
when consumed rather than when purchased. Prepaid items
in the governmental funds are offset by nonspendable fund
balance to indicate that they will not be converted to cash.
Advances to Other Funds - Long-term interfund advances
are recorded by the advancing fund as a receivable. These
amounts are reported in the nonspendable fund balance in the
General Fund to maintain the accountability and to disclose
properly the amount available for appropriation. In other
governmental funds this amount will be reported in restricted,
committed, or assigned fund balances. Repayments are credited to the receivable and corresponding reductions are made
in the appropriate fund balance. A summary of interfund
advances is presented in Note 5.

Derivatives are generally valued at quoted market value.
Under the circumstance where quoted market values are not
considered to be readily available, such derivatives are report-
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Capital Assets and Depreciation - An inventory of Stateowned land, buildings and equipment was developed in
1985. All capital assets are recorded in the Statement of Net
Position at historical cost or estimated historical cost, based
on acquisition of comparable property or agency records, if
actual historical cost is not available. Donated capital assets
are stated at appraised fair value at the time of donation or
estimated fair value at time of donation, based on acquisition
of comparable property, if appraised fair value is not available. The government defines capital assets as assets with
a unit cost of $5,000 or more for furniture and equipment,
or $100,000 or more for buildings and improvements, and an
estimated useful life in excess of one year. Interest incurred
during construction is only capitalized in proprietary funds.

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types
recognize bond premiums and discounts during the current
period. The face amount of the debt issued is reported as other
financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are
reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt
issuances are reported as other financing uses. Issuance costs,
whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds, are
reported as debt service expenditures. Long-Term Obligations are more fully described in Note 9.
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources – In addition to assets,
the statement of net position will sometimes report a separate
section for deferred outflows of resources, which represents a
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and
will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/
expenditure) until then. An example is the deferred charge
on refunding which results from the difference in the carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price. This
amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of the life
of the refunded or refunding debt.

Most capital assets are depreciated principally on a straightline basis over estimated useful lives of 40 years for structures
and 3 to 30 years for improvements, furniture and equipment.
The State’s significant infrastructure assets utilize the modified approach in which costs to maintain and preserve these
assets are expensed and no depreciation expense is recorded.
This approach is discussed further in the Required Supplementary Information portion of this report. In the Nevada System
of Higher Education, capital assets are defined as assets with
an initial unit cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful
life in excess of one year. Such assets are stated at cost at the
date of acquisition or fair value at date of donation in the case
of gifts. Depreciation is computed on a straight-line basis
over estimated useful lives of 40 years for buildings, 15 years
for land improvements and 3 to 18 years for library books,
machinery and equipment. Additional disclosure related to
capital assets is provided in Note 7.

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position will
sometimes report a separate section for deferred inflows of
resources, which represents an acquisition of net position that
applies to a future period and will not be recognized as an
inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. An example
is unavailable revenue, reported in the governmental funds
balance sheet when revenue is measureable but not available.
These amounts are deferred and recognized as an inflow of
resources in the period that the amounts become available.
Net Position/Fund Balance - The difference between fund
assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred
inflows of resources is “Net Position” on the governmentwide, proprietary and fiduciary fund statements, and “Fund
Balance” on governmental fund statements.
In governmental fund financial statements, fund balances are
classified based primarily on the extent to which the State
is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the
resources in the fund as follows:

Compensated Absences – A liability for compensated absences relating to services already rendered and that are not
contingent on a specified event is accrued as employees earn
the rights to the benefits. Compensated absences relating to
future services or that are contingent on a specified event will
be accounted for in the period those services are rendered or
those events take place. Proprietary fund types report accrued
compensated absences as liabilities in the appropriate funds.
Governmental funds report a liability and expenditure for
compensated absences only if the liability has matured as
a result of employee resignations or retirements. Thus no
expenditure would be recognized in governmental funds for
the unpaid balance of compensated absences for employees
still in active service at the end of the reporting period. On the
Statement of Net Position, the accrued compensated absences
for both proprietary and governmental fund types is reported.

1.

2.

Long-Term Obligations - In the government-wide statements
and proprietary fund financial statements, long-term debt and
other long-term liabilities are reported as liabilities. Bond
premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the
life of the bonds using the straight-line method. Bonds payable
are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.

3.

46

Nonspendable fund balance includes items that cannot be
spent because they are either not in spendable form (such
as municipal securities, inventories, prepaid amounts and
in the General Fund long-term portion of loans/notes
receivables) or legally or contractually required to be
maintained intact (such as the principal of a permanent
fund).
Restricted fund balances have constraints placed upon
the use of the resources either by an external party or
imposed by law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation.
Committed fund balances can be used only for specific
purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by a formal
action of the government’s highest level of decisionmaking authority, the Nevada Legislature, through legislation passed into law.
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4.

5.

Assigned fund balance includes amounts that are
constrained by the government’s intent to be used for a
specific purpose, but are neither restricted nor committed.
Assignments of fund balance are created by the executive
branch.
Unassigned fund balance is the residual amount of the
General Fund not included in the four categories above.
Also, any deficit fund balances within the other governmental fund types are reported as unassigned.

Pensions – For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and deferred outflows/inflows of resources related to
pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the PERS, LRS and JRS and additions
to/deductions from the plans fiduciary net position have been
determined on the same basis as they are reported by PERS,
LRS and JRS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when
due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value.

Each fund has been analyzed for proper classification of fund
balance. Funds are created by the Legislature and money
is authorized to be transferred to the fund for a particular
purpose. Balances in the Legislatively created funds are at
least committed, and may be further restricted depending on
whether there is an external party, constitutional provision, or
enabling legislation constraint involved. Note 12 provides a
disaggregation of governmental fund balances, nonspendable,
restricted, committed, and unassigned.

F. Revenues and Expenditures/Expenses

Program Revenues - In the government-wide statement of
activities, program revenues include: 1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use or directly benefit from
goods, services or privileges provided by a given function,
and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting
the operational or capital requirements of a particular function. Taxes and other items not meeting the definition of
program revenues are instead reported as general revenues.

Net Position/Fund Balance Flow Assumptions - The State’s
policy is to spend restricted amounts first when an expenditure/expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted
and unrestricted resources are available. Therefore, restricted
net position/fund balance is depleted before using unrestricted
net position/fund balance. In governmental funds, when an
expenditure is incurred for purposes for which amounts in any
of the unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used,
the assumed order of spending is first committed, assigned
and then unassigned.

Property Taxes – Property taxes are recognized as revenues in
the year for which they are levied. Property taxes are levied
July 1 on property values assessed by the prior January 1.
Property tax billings are payable in quarterly installments on
the third Monday in August and the first Monday in October,
January and March, after which time the bill is delinquent.
Grants – The State participates in various federal award
programs which are received in both cash and noncash forms.
Grants and other entitlements are recognized as revenues
when all eligibility requirements are met, including any time
requirements, and the amount is received within 60 days
after year-end. Federal reimbursement type grants are recognized as revenue when the qualifying expenditures have been
incurred and all other eligibility requirements have been met,
and the amount is received within 60 days after year-end.
Certain grants have matching requirements in which the State
must contribute a proportionate share of the total costs of a
program. Use of grant resources is conditioned upon compliance with terms of the grant agreements and applicable federal
regulations, which include subjecting grants to financial and
compliance audits.

Minimum Fund Balance Policy - NRS 353.213(3) requires
that the proposed budget for each fiscal year of the biennium
provide for a reserve of not less than 5% or more than 10% of
the total of all proposed appropriations from the State General
Fund for the operation of all departments, institutions and
agencies of the State and authorized expenditures from the
State General Fund for the regulation of gaming for that fiscal
year.
Stabilization Arrangement – NRS 353.288 provides for the
Account to Stabilize the Operation of the State Government
(Stabilization Account) in the State General Fund. Additions to the stabilization arrangement are triggered at the end
of a fiscal year if the General Fund unrestricted fund balance
(budgetary basis) exceeds 7% of General Fund operating
appropriations. Forty percent of the excess is deposited to
the Stabilization Account, and is classified on the balance
sheet as committed for fiscal emergency. Expenditures may
occur only if actual revenues for the biennium fall short by 5%
or more from anticipated revenues, or if the Legislature and
Governor declare that a fiscal emergency exists. The balance
in the Stabilization Account committed for fiscal emergency
at June 30, 2015 is $0.

Proprietary Funds Operating and Nonoperating Revenues
and Expenses - Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services
and producing and delivering goods in connection with a
proprietary fund’s principal, ongoing operations. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as
nonoperating revenues and expenses.
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Unencumbered appropriations lapse at the end of each fiscal
year unless specific authority to carry forward is granted in
the Appropriations Act. Unexpended authorized resources,
under the Authorized Expenditures Act, are carried forward
for expenditure in the next fiscal period.

Budgetary Process and Control
The Governor must submit his proposed budget for the Executive Branch to the State Legislature not later than 14 calendar days before each regular session, which convenes every
odd-numbered year. The presented budget spans the next
two fiscal years and contains the detailed budgetary estimates
of revenues and expenditures. The Legislature enacts the
budget through passage of the General Appropriations Act,
which allows expenditures from unrestricted revenues, and
the Authorized Expenditures Act, which allows expenditures
from revenues collected for specific purposes. Once passed
and signed, the budget becomes the State’s financial plan for
the next two fiscal years.

Budgets are legally adopted for the General Fund and Special
Revenue Funds, except for the Nevada Real Property Corporation special revenue fund. In addition, certain activity
within such funds may be unbudgeted. The State’s budget
is prepared principally on a modified accrual basis with the
following exceptions:
1.

The legal level of budgetary control, the level at which appropriations are approved and the level at which over-expenditure
of appropriations or transfers of appropriated amounts may
not occur without Legislative action, is at the total program
level within each department or agency.

2.
3.

Limited budgetary revisions may be made without Legislative action through the following management/administrative
procedures. After obtaining the approval of the Governor, or
his designee, the Budget Director, Legislative Interim Finance
Committee (LIFC) approval is required of those revisions in
excess of $30,000 which have the effect, when taken into
consideration with all other changes during the fiscal year, of
increasing or decreasing any legislatively approved expenditure level by 10% or $75,000, whichever is less. Revisions
not exceeding this threshold require only Budget Director
approval. The LIFC approval is not equivalent to governing
body approval, as total appropriations for a program may not
be increased except as follows. The Legislature appropriates limited funds to the Contingency Account, in the General Fund, which may be allocated to programs by the LIFC
upon recommendation of the Board of Examiners. Allocations totaling $7,020,833 were made in the 2015 fiscal year.

4.
5.
6.

Cash placed in petty cash funds or outside bank accounts
is considered expended for budgetary purposes.
Advances to other funds are considered expenditures.
Repayments of such advances are considered revenues.
Certain assets, such as prepaid items, are considered
expended for budgetary purposes. Inventory is an expenditure for budgetary purposes. Certain unearned revenue
is considered revenue for budgetary purposes.
Expenditures are only recognized if the liability is liquidated within 45 days after the fiscal year end.
Revenue from grants is only recognized when it is
received in cash.
Encumbrances for goods or services not received by fiscal
year end are considered an expenditure of the current
period if received and paid within 45 days.

The Budgetary Comparison Schedule is presented as Required
Supplementary Information (RSI) in this report. Actual
amounts in this schedule are presented on a budgetary basis.
Because this basis differs from accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP), a reconciliation between the budgetary and GAAP basis is presented
in the RSI.
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Note 3 - Deposits and Investments
School Fund is further limited by statute as to the types of
investments in which it may invest (NRS 355.060). Cash
and Investments are also discussed in Note 1 under Assets,
Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources and Net
Position/Fund Balance.

The Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) and Nevada
Administrative Code, as well as procedures approved by the
State Board of Finance, govern deposits and investing activities for the primary government and its discretely presented
component units which are not expressly required by law to
be received and kept by another party. NRS 226.110(3) further
requires that the Office of the State Treasurer shall establish
the policies to be followed in the investment of money of the
State of Nevada.

The State Board of Finance reviews the State’s investment
policies at least every four months. The Board is comprised
of the Governor, the State Controller, the State Treasurer and
two members appointed by the governor, one of which must
be actively engaged in commercial banking in the State.

A. Deposits
Primary Government, Private Purpose Trust, Pension and
Other Employee Benefit Trust, and Investment Trust Funds -  
The State minimizes its custodial credit risk by legislation
establishing a program to monitor a collateral pool for public
deposits. Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in
the event of a bank failure, the State’s deposits may not be
recovered. The NRS direct the Office of the State Treasurer
to deposit funds into any state, or national bank, credit union
or savings and loan association covered by federal depository insurance. For those deposits over and above the federal
depository insurance maximum balance, sufficient collateral
must be held by the financial institution to protect the State
of Nevada against loss. The pooled collateral for deposits
program maintains a 102% pledged collateral for all public
deposits. As of June 30, 2015, the bank balance of the
primary government, private purpose trust, pension and other
employee benefit trust, and investment trust funds totaled
$466,916,664, of which $38,328,077 was uncollateralized
and uninsured.
Component Units - Cash and cash equivalents of the Nevada
System of Higher Education (NSHE) are stated at cost, which
approximates market, and consist of deposits in money
market funds, which are not federally insured, and cash in the
bank. At June 30, 2015 NSHE’s deposits in money market
funds totaled $209,659,000 and cash in bank was $6,019,000.
Of these balances, $250,000 are covered by the Federal
Depository Insurance Corporation (FDIC); the remaining
deposits are uncollateralized and uninsured.

Investments held in the Local Government Investment Pool
(LGIP), Retirement Benefits Investment Fund (RBIF), and
Nevada Enhanced Savings Term (NVEST) are specifically
identifiable investment securities and are included in the
following tables. LGIP, RBIF, and NVEST are investment
trust funds and discussed further in Note 1, Assets, Liabilities,
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources and Net Position/
Fund Balance. LGIP and NVEST are governed by the Nevada
State Board of Finance and administered by the Nevada
State Treasurer. Complete financial statements for LGIP and
NVEST may be obtained from the State Treasurer’s Office,
101 N. Carson Street, Suite 4, Carson City, NV 89701. RBIF
is administered by the Retirement Benefits Investment Board.
The audited financial statements of RBIF may be obtained
from the Public Employees’ Retirement System, 693 West
Nye Lane, Carson City, Nevada 89703.
Interest Rate Risk: Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of an
investment.
Primary Government, Private Purpose Trust, Pension and
Other Employee Benefit Trust, and Investment Trust Funds The State minimizes interest rate risk by maintaining an
effective duration of less than 1.5 years and holding at least
25% of the portfolio’s total market value in securities with
a maturity of 12 months or less. However, the benchmark
used by the State Treasurer to determine whether competitive market yields are being achieved is the 90 day U.S.
Treasury Bill’s average over the previous three month period
(Rolling 90 day T-Bill). Investment policies for the pension
and other employee benefit trust funds authorize all securities
within the Barclays Aggregate Index benchmark. If securities are purchased outside the Barclays U.S. Treasury Index,
they must be of investment grade rating by at least two of
the following: Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s or Fitch (BBB- or
better by Standard & Poor’s/Fitch, Baa3 or better by Moody’s)
except those issued or guaranteed by the U.S. Government or
its agencies. The following table provides information about
the interest rate risks associated with the State’s investments
as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

B. Investments

NRS 355.140 details the types of securities in which the State
may invest. In general, authorized investments include: certificates of deposit, asset-backed securities, bankers’ acceptances and commercial paper, collateralized mortgage obligations,
corporate notes, municipal bonds, money market mutual funds
whose policies meet the criteria set forth in the statute, United
States treasury securities, and specific securities implicitly
guaranteed by the federal government. Additionally, the
State may invest in limited types of repurchase agreements;
however, statutes generally prohibit the State from entering
into reverse-repurchase agreements. The State’s Permanent
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U. S. Treasury securities
Negotiable certificate of deposit
U. S. agencies
Mutual funds
Asset backed corporate securities
Corporate bonds and notes
Commercial paper
Fixed income securities
International investments
Municipal bonds
Investment agreements
Other short-term investments
Collateralized mortgage obligations
Other investments
Total

Fair Value
$ 9,549,208
15,003
1,828,816
245,200
134,141
264,971
364,652
671
300
546,642
541
366,785
13,529
153
$ 13,330,612

Less Than 1
$
41,280
15,003
925,497
245,200
490
96,847
364,652
671
21,585
366,785
153
$ 2,078,163

•

The Nevada College Savings Plan, a private purpose trust,
currently has no formal investment policy with regard to
interest rate risk for the investments. The mutual funds held
by Vanguard, USAA, Upromise, and Putnam have various
maturities from 35 days to 12.7 years and are not included in
the table above.

•

Component Units – The Nevada System of Higher Education’s
(NSHE) policy for reducing its exposure to interest rate risk
is to have an average investment life of at least two years for
fixed income securities within both the endowment and operating investment pools. With regard to the trusts included
in endowment investments, NSHE is not the trustee of these
investments and, therefore, currently has no policies with
regard to interest rate risk for these investments. Investments
having interest rate risk are principally invested in mutual
funds and private commingled funds. The following table
provides the segmented time distribution for these investments at June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):
Less than 1 year
1 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
More than 10 years
Total

$

$

•
•
•

Maturities in Years
1-5
6-10
$ 6,523,597
$ 1,714,046
629,439
18,067
66,790
59,171
151,137
4,669
21,342
110,576
$ 7,392,305
$ 1,906,529

More Than 10
$ 1,270,285
255,813
7,690
12,318
300
393,139
541
13,529
$ 1,953,615

Commercial paper, Negotiable Certificates of Deposit,
and Bankers’ Acceptances are rated by a nationally
recognized rating service as “A-1,” “P-1” or its equivalent, or better,
Notes, bonds and other unconditional obligations issued
by corporations in the U.S. and municipal bonds (effective September 2011) are rated by a nationally recognized
rating service as “A” or its equivalent, or better,
Money market mutual funds are SEC registered 2(A)7
and rated by a nationally recognized rating service as
“AAA” or its equivalent,
Collateralized mortgage obligations and asset-backed
securities are rated by a nationally recognized rating
service as “AAA” or its equivalent,
Repurchase agreements with banks or registered brokerdealers provided the agreement is collateralized by 102%
with U.S. Treasuries or U.S. government agency securities on a delivery basis.

In addition to the above provisions, investment policies for
the pension and other employee benefit trust funds allow
investment in corporate bonds, assets-related instruments,
and foreign debt issued in the U.S. rated by at least two
of the following: Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s, or Fitch
(BBB- or better by Standard & Poor’s/Fitch, Baa3 or better
by Moody’s). The Nevada College Savings Plan, a private
purpose trust, currently has no formal investment policy with
regard to credit risk for the investments. Investments having
credit risk are included in the table below.

213,121
157,440
143,578
514,139

Credit Risk: Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other
counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its obligations to
the State of Nevada.

The State’s investments as of June 30, 2015 were rated by
Standard & Poor’s and/or an equivalent national rating organization, and the ratings are presented below using the Standard
& Poor’s rating scale (at fair value, expressed in thousands):

Primary Government, Private Purpose Trust, Pension and
Other Employee Benefit Trust, and Investment Trust Funds NRS 355.140, the State Treasurer’s investment policy, and
investment policies of the pension and other employee benefit trust and investment trust funds all address credit risk. A
summary of the policies is presented as follows:
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U.S. agencies
Mutual funds
Asset backed corporate securities
Corporate bonds and notes
Commerical paper
Fixed income securities
International investments
Municipal bonds
Investment agreements
Other short-term investments
Collateralized mortgage obligations
Total

AAA
$
39,881
25,693
2,675
85,598
7,079
$ 160,926

AA
$ 1,571,412
93,358
76,841
546,642
19,304
$ 2,307,557

Quality Rating
BBB
$
- $
568
1,901
162,203
9,852
224,656
300
390
151
79,963
$ 467,780 $ 12,204
A

Component Unit – The NSHE’s policy for reducing its exposure to credit risk is to maintain a weighted average credit
rating of AA or better, and never below A, for investments with
credit risk within both the endowment and operating investment pools. With regard to the trusts included in endowment
investments, NSHE is not the trustee of these investments and
therefore, it currently has no policies with regard to credit
risk for these investments. The credit risk profile for NSHE
operating and endowment investments at June 30, 2015 is as
follows (at fair value, expressed in thousands):

Partnerships
Endowment cash/cash equivalents
Trust(s)
Private commingled funds
Total

3,462
5,512
40,433
$ 792,841

13.28%

Unrated
$

15,579,562
2,005
400
119
233,225
$ 15,815,311

$

14,165

Percentage
6.74%

Component Unit - The Nevada Capital Investment Corporation
(NCIC) owns 99% equity interest in Silver State Opportunities
Fund LLC (SSOF), a Nevada limited liability company, for
the purpose of obtaining income. At June 30, 2015 the investment in equity interest of SSOF exceeded 5% of NCIC’s total
investments.

Fair Value Percentage

137,939

VMIG1
$
34,293
$ 34,293

The Housing Division currently places no limit on the amount
it may invest in any one issuer provided their ratings are in the
highest two general rating categories. However, the Housing
Division monitors rating changes on all issuers. If warranted, more concentrated investments may have to be diluted
to alternative investment providers. As of June 30, 2015, the
Housing Division’s investments in Fannie Mae and Ginnie
Mae are 4.66% and 54.85% respectively, of the Housing
Division’s total investments. The Fannie Mae and Ginnie Mae
investments are in mortgage backed securities matched to the
interest rate and maturity of the underlying bonds. Because
such investments are matched to concomitant liabilities, the
Housing Division is less concerned about a concentration risk
on these investments.

91,163

20.35%
5.26%

251
416
$ 667

Fair Value

$ 652,271

$ 671,999
173,520

B
$

Federal Home Loan Mortgage CorpAsset-Backed Mortgage Security

Concentration of Credit Risk: Concentration of credit
risk is the risk of loss that may be attributed to the magnitude of a government’s investment in a single issuer. The
NRS 355.140, 355.060, and the State Treasurer’s investment
policy limit the investing in any one issuer to 5% of the total
par value of the portfolio, with the exception of the Housing
Division and the Investment Trust Funds. At June 30, 2015,
the following investments exceeded 5% of the Primary
Government and Investment Trust Funds’ total investments
(expressed in thousands):

Primary government
Federal Home Loan Bank
So Nevada Water Authority
Investment Trust Funds
Federal Home Loan Bank

633
2,563
$ 3,196

At June 30, 2015, the following investments exceeded 5%
of the Higher Education Tuition Trust’s total investments
(expressed in thousands):

Unrated
Mutual funds publicly traded

BB
$

Foreign Currency Risk: Foreign currency risk is the risk
that changes in exchange rates will adversely affect the fair
value of an investment or deposit.
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Primary Government, Pension and Other Employee Benefit Trust Funds, and Investment Trust Funds - The primary government does not have a policy regarding foreign currency risk; however, the State Treasurer’s office does not have any deposits
or investments in foreign currency. The PERS, LRS, JRS, and RBIF do have foreign currency policies for deposit and investments, which may be used for portfolio diversification and hedging. Highly speculative positions in currency are not permitted.
LRS and JRS had no exposure to foreign currency risk as of June 30, 2015. The following table summarizes the pension and
investment trust funds’ exposure to foreign currency risk in U.S. dollars as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

Australian Dollar
British Pound Sterling
Danish Krone
Euro
Hong Kong Dollar
Israeli Shekel
Japanese Yen
Norwegian Krone
Polish Zloty
Singapore Dollar
Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Total

$

$

Equity
455,632
1,349,356
110,741
2,009,787
217,038
39,969
1,524,287
8,367
42,694
93,519
195,699
614,226
6,661,315

Currency by Investment and Fair Value
Pending
Transactions
Cash
$
$
901
$
3,300
3,529
(800)
1,120
3,406
202
(6,600)
7,833
100
101
400
1,904
10
100
$

(4,000)

19,506

$

6,676,821

Component Unit - The NSHE does not directly invest in
foreign currency investments and is therefore not subject to
foreign currency risk. However, it has $210,058,000 in mutual funds in both the operating and endowment pools that are
primarily invested in international equities at June 30, 2015.

Private Purpose Trust Fund - The Nevada College Savings
Plan, a private purpose trust, currently has no formal investment policy with regard to foreign currency risk for the investments. The Plan consists of Vanguard College Savings Plan,
USAA College Savings Plan, Upromise College Fund Plan,
and Putnam for America Plan which all state that there are
certain inherent risks involved when investing in international securities through mutual funds that are not present with
investments in domestic securities, such as foreign currency
exchange rate fluctuations, adverse political and economic
developments, natural disasters and possible prevention or
delay of currency exchange due to foreign governmental laws
or restrictions. The investments held in Putnam for America
Plan consist of the portfolios managed and sponsored by
Putnam Investment Management, Putnam Mutual Funds,
and non-Putnam Mutual Funds. Both mutual funds pose no
foreign currency risk. The following table summarizes foreign
currency risk for the GAA portfolios in U.S. dollars as of June
30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

British Pound
Japenese Yen
Taiwan Dollar
Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Total

$

Total
456,533
1,356,185
110,741
2,010,107
220,444
40,171
1,525,520
8,568
43,094
95,423
195,709
614,326

C. Securities Lending
Primary Government and Investment Trust Funds - NRS
355.135 authorizes the State Treasurer to lend securities from
the investment portfolio of the State if collateral received
from the borrower is at least 102% of market value of the
underlying securities and the value of the securities borrowed
is determined on a daily basis. There were no securities on
loan at June 30, 2015 (excluding PERS).
Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS) – The system
also maintains a securities lending program under the
authority of the “prudent person” standard of NRS 286.682.
Securities loaned under this program consist of U.S. Treasury
Obligations, corporate fixed income securities, international
fixed income securities, equity securities, and international
equity securities. Collateral received consists of cash and
securities issued by the U.S. Government, its agencies or
instrumentalities. Collateral received for the lending of
U.S. securities must equal at least 102% of market value,
plus accrued interest in the case of fixed income securities.
Collateral received for the lending of international securities
must equal at least 105% of market value, plus accrued interest in the case of fixed income securities.

Currency at Fair Value
$
1
4
9
4
2
$
20
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At year-end, PERS has no credit risk exposure to borrowers
because the associated value of the collateral held exceeds
the value of the securities borrowed. PERS has no discretionary authority to sell or pledge collateral received or securities loaned. The contract with the securities lending agent
requires the agent to indemnify PERS for all losses relating to
securities lending transactions. There were no losses resulting
from borrower default during the period nor were there any
recoveries of prior period losses.

D. Derivatives

PERS may only loan up to 33 1/3% of its total portfolio.
Either PERS or the borrower can terminate all securities loans
on demand. In September 2013 the Board elected to allow
only overnight repurchase agreements collateralized by U.S.
government obligations issued or guaranteed by the U.S.
government, its agencies or instrumentalities within the reinvestment portfolio. This action effectively eliminated risk in
securities lending collateral reinvestment portfolio since securities issued or guaranteed by the U.S. government are considered to be free of credit risk. The maturities of the investments made with cash collateral generally do not match the
maturities of the securities loaned because securities lending
transactions can be terminated at will.

Other Employee Benefit Trust Funds and Investment Trust
Funds – The RBIF has exposure to derivatives as of June 30,
2015. Furthermore, the State Retirees’ Health and Welfare
Benefits Fund, an other employee benefit trust fund, has
investments held with the RBIF. Foreign exchange forward
contracts are periodically employed by the RBIF to hedge
currency risk of investments in foreign currencies. No other
derivatives are permitted within these portfolios. Generally,
derivatives are subject to both market risk and counterparty
risk. The derivatives utilized typically have no greater market
risk than their physical counterparts and, in many cases, are
offset by exposures elsewhere in the portfolios. Counterparty
risk, the risk that the “other party” to a contract will default,
is managed by careful screening of counterparties. Derivative
securities are priced and accounted for at fair value. Foreign
exchange forward contracts are valued at the price at which the
transaction could be settled by offsets in the forward markets.
The RBIF’s derivative transactions for fiscal year 2015 are
summarized in the following table (expressed in thousands):

Primary Government – The Office of the State Treasurer’s
investment policies do not contain any specific language
regarding derivatives other than prohibiting certain types of
derivatives such as option contracts, futures contracts, and
swaps in the General Portfolios and the Local Government
Investment Pool effective June 2012 and September 2011
respectively. The primary government has no exposure to
derivatives as of June 30, 2015.

The fair value of underlying securities on loan at June 30, 2015
is $4,990,788,913. Collateral received for outstanding securities lending arrangements consisted of cash in the amount of
$373,833,323 and non-cash in the amount of $4,736,221,920.
The cash collateral is reported on the Statement of Fiduciary
Net Position as an asset with a related liability. At June 30,
2015, PERS has collateral consisting of cash and securities
issued by the U.S. Government, its agencies or instrumentalities, in excess of the market value of investments held by
brokers/dealers under a securities lending agreement.

Foreign Exchange Contracts

Australian Dollar
British Pound Sterling
Danish Krone
Euro
Hong Kong Dollar
Israeli Shekel
Japanese Yen
New Zealand Dollar
Norwegian Krone
Singapore Dollar
Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Total

$

$

Purchases
926
3,032
256
5,312
348
93
3,053
18
75
191
400
1,458
15,162

Realized
Gain (Loss)
$
1
(4)
(1)
(6)
(15)
(1)
(3)
(9)
$

(38)

53

Total
Realized
Gain (Loss)

Realized
Gain (Loss)

Sells
$

(72)
(294)
(19)
(774)
(21)
(10)
(118)
(12)
(52)
(11)
(153)

$

(8)
-

$

1
(4)
(1)
(14)
(15)
(1)
(3)
(9)

$

(1,536)

$

(8)

$

(46)
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Private Purpose Trust Fund – Certain investments in the Nevada College Savings Plan are managed by Putnam Investment
Management through Putnam sponsored portfolios (the Portfolios) and mutual funds. The Portfolios use five types of derivatives: futures contracts, forward currency contracts, total return swap contracts, interest rate swap contracts, and credit default
contracts. Currently, there is no written investment policy with regard to derivatives for the Portfolios. All five types of derivatives are considered investments. The fair value amount in the table below represents the unrealized appreciation (depreciation)
from derivative instruments and is reported in the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position. The net increase (decrease) in fair value
is reported as investment income on the Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position. The Portfolios’ investment derivative instruments as of June 30, 2015, and changes in fair value for the year then ended are summarized in the following table
(expressed in thousands):

Forward Currency Contracts, net
CC Interest Rate Swap Contracts, gross
OTC Total Return Swap Contracts, gross
OTC Credit Default Contracts, gross
CC Credit Default Contracts, gross
Futures Contracts, gross
Total

Contracts/
Notional
Amounts
$
41,086
$
7,151
$
16,464
$
1,700
$
8,285
100

Fair Value
$
(65)
13
(27)
14
(67)
82
$
(50)

Change in
Fair Value
$
116
(15)
(21)
(19)
(315)
51
$
(203)

The Portfolios entered into OTC total return swap contracts,
which are arrangements to exchange a market linked return for
a periodic payment, both based on a notional principal amount,
to manage sector exposure, manage exposure to specific
sectors or industries, manage exposure to specific securities, to gain exposure to basket of securities, to gain exposure
to specific markets or countries. To the extent that the total
return of the security, index or other financial measure underlying the transaction exceeds or falls short of the offsetting
interest rate obligation, the Portfolios will receive a payment
from or make a payment to the counterparty. OTC total return
swap contracts are marked to market daily based upon quotations from an independent pricing service or market makers.
The Portfolios could be exposed to credit or market risk due
to unfavorable changes in the fluctuation of interest rates or
the price of the underlying security or index, the possibility
that there is no liquid market for these agreements or that the
counterparty may default on its obligation to perform. The
Portfolios’ maximum risk of loss from counterparty risk is the
fair value of the contract. This risk may be mitigated by having
a master netting arrangement between the Portfolios and the
counterparty. Risk of loss may exceed amounts recognized on
the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position.

The Portfolios use futures contracts to manage interest rate
risk, gain exposure to interest rates, manage prepayment risk,
equitize cash, and manage exposure to market risk. The potential risk is that the change in value of futures contracts may
not correspond to the change in value of the managed instruments. In addition, losses may arise from changes in the value
of the underlying instruments if there is an illiquid secondary
market for the contracts, if interest or exchange rates move
unexpectedly, or if the counterparty to the contract is unable
to perform. Futures contracts are valued at the quoted daily
settlement prices established by the exchange on which they
trade. Risks may exceed amounts recognized on the Statement
of Fiduciary Net Position. The Portfolios and the broker agree
to exchange an amount of cash equal to the daily fluctuation
in the value of the futures contract. Such receipts or payments
are known as “variation margin.”
The Portfolios buy and sell forward currency contracts, which
are agreements between two parties to buy and sell currencies at a set price on a future date. These contracts are used
to manage foreign exchange risk and to gain exposure on
currency. The contract is marked to market daily using current
forward currency exchange rates supplied by a quotation
service. The Portfolios may be exposed to risk if the value
of currency changes unfavorably, if the counterparties to the
contracts are unable to meet the terms of their contracts or if
the Portfolios are unable to enter into a closing position. Risk
of loss may exceed amounts recognized on the Statement of
Fiduciary Net Position.

The Portfolios entered into OTC and/or centrally cleared
interest rate swap contracts to manage interest rate risk and to
gain exposure on interest. OTC and centrally cleared interest
rate swap contracts are marked to market daily based upon
quotations from an independent pricing service or market
makers. The Portfolios could be exposed to credit or market
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risk due to unfavorable changes in the fluctuation of interest
rates or if the counterparty defaults, in the case of OTC interest rate contracts, or the central clearing agency or a clearing
member defaults, in the case of centrally cleared interest rate
swap contracts, on its respective obligation to perform. This
risk may be mitigated for OTC interest rate swap contracts by
having a master netting arrangement between the Portfolios
and the counterparty and for centrally cleared interest rate
swap contracts through the daily exchange of variation
margin. There is minimal counterparty risk with respect to
centrally cleared interest rate swap contracts due to the clearinghouse guarantee fund and other resources that are available
in the event of a clearing member default. Risk of loss may
exceed amounts recognized on the Statement of Fiduciary Net
Position.

the Portfolios may enter into offsetting OTC and centrally
cleared credit default contracts which could mitigate their risk
of loss. Risk of loss may exceed amounts recognized on the
Statement of Fiduciary Net Position. The Portfolios’ maximum risk of loss from counterparty risk, either as the protection seller or as the protection buyer, is the fair value of the
contract. This risk may be mitigated for OTC credit default
contracts by having a master netting arrangement between the
Portfolios and the counterparty and for centrally cleared credit
default contracts through the daily exchange of the variation
margin. Counterparty risk is further mitigated with respect to
centrally cleared credit default contracts due to the clearinghouse guarantee fund and other resources that are available in
the event of a clearing member default. Where the Portfolios
are a seller of protection, the maximum potential amount of
future payments it may be required to make is equal to the
notional amount.

The Portfolios entered into OTC and/or centrally cleared credit default contracts to manage credit risk and market risk, and
gain exposure on individual names and/or baskets of securities. In an OTC and centrally cleared credit default contracts,
the protection buyer typically makes a periodic stream of
payments to a counterparty, the protection seller, in exchange
for the right to receive a contingent payment upon the occurrence of a credit event on the reference obligation or all other
equally ranked obligations of the reference entity. Credit
events are contract specific but may include bankruptcy,
failure to pay, restructuring and obligation acceleration. The
OTC and centrally cleared credit default contracts are marked
to market daily based upon quotations from an independent
pricing service or market makers. In addition to bearing the
risk that the credit event will occur, the Portfolios could be
exposed to market risk due to unfavorable changes in interest
rates or in the price of the underlying security or index or the
possibility that it may be unable to close out its position at
the same time or at the same price as if it had purchased the
underlying reference obligations. In certain circumstances,

Forward Currency Contracts
CC Interest Rate Swap Contracts
OTC Total Return Swap Contracts
OTC Credit Default Contracts
CC Credit Default Contracts
Futures Contracts
Total

Less than 1
$
(65)
(27)
82
$
(10)

Derivative instruments held by the Portfolios were not individually rated by a ratings agency for the reporting period. As
of June 30, 2015, OTC derivative counterparties had ratings
that were either greater than or equivalent to long-term ratings
of Baa1/BBB and short-term ratings of P-2/A-2. Centrally
cleared contracts are not considered brokered contracts and
have mitigated risks. With futures, there is minimal counterparty credit risk to the Portfolios since futures are exchange
traded and the exchange’s clearinghouse, as counterparty to
all exchange traded futures, guarantees the futures against
default.
Derivative instruments are subject to interest rate risk. Prices
of longer term maturities generally change more in response
to interest rate changes than the prices of shorter term maturities. The following table provides information about the interest rate risks associated with the types of investment derivative instruments as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

$

Maturities in Years
6-10
Greater than 10
$
$
10
4
(1)
14
(67)
(57) $
4
$
13

1-5

$

55

Total
$ (65)
13
(27)
14
(67)
82
$ (50)
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Forward currency contracts are subject to foreign currency risk. The following table provides information about the forward
currency contracts as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):
Fair Value
(35)
1
32
(85)
(3)
(2)
(2)
2
(3)
17
(24)
46
(5)
(2)
3
7
(11)
(1)
$
(65)

Australian Dollar
Brazilian Real
British Pound
Canadian Dollar
Chilean Peso
Euro
Hungarian Forint
Indian Rupee
Israeli Shekel
Japanese Yen
Mexican Peso
New Zealand Dollar
Norwegian Krone
Philippines Peso
Polish Zloty
Singapore Dollar
Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Total

$

The audited financial statements of Putnam 529 for America may be obtained from Putnam Investment Management, One Post
Office Square, Boston, MA 02109.

Note 4 - Receivables
Receivable balances are disaggregated by type and presented separately in the financial statements. Significant receivable
balances not expected to be collected within one year and not already classified in the fund financials are presented below
(expressed in thousands):
Major Funds
Permanent
General
School Fund
As shown on financial statements:
Intergovernmental receivables
Notes/loans receivable
Due from Component Unit
Total
Classified:
Current portion
Noncurrent portion:
Intergovernmental receivables
Notes/loans receivable
Due from Component Unit

$

428,838
18,214
320

$

2,647
20,496

$

431,485
18,214
20,816

$

447,372

$

23,143

$

470,515

$

421,245

$

2,647

$

423,892

8,963
17,164
-

20,496

26,127

Total noncurrent portion
Total

Total

$

447,372

8,963
17,164
20,496

20,496
$

23,143

46,623
$

470,515

Not included in the receivable balances are amounts considered to be uncollectible. In the governmental funds, uncollectible
taxes receivable are estimated at $31.9 million, and uncollectible accounts receivable are estimated at $103.5 million. The
proprietary funds have $31.9 million in uncollectible accounts receivable of which $9.0 million are from uninsured employers’
fines and penalties, and $11.0 million are from unemployment contributions and benefit overpayments.
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Note 5 - Interfund Transactions
A. Interfund Advances

A summary of interfund advances at June 30, 2015, follows (expressed in thousands):

Advances From
General
Advances To
Nonmajor enterprise
Internal service
Total other funds

$

227

$

2,571
2,798

Nonmajor
Governmental
$

-

$

753
753

Total
$

227

$

3,324
3,551

Interfund advances are the portions of interfund balances that are not expected to be repaid within one year. The interfund
balances that are expected to be repaid within one year are shown in the Due From/Due To summary below.
Advances are generally made to finance capital expenditures or as a loan for operating purposes.

B. Due From/Due To Other Funds and Component Units

A summary of due from and due to other funds and component units at June 30, 2015, is shown below (expressed in thousands):
Due To
Major Governmental Funds
State
Highway

General
Due From
Major Governmental Funds:
General
State Highway
Municipal Bond Bank
Permanent School Fund
Nonmajor governmental
Total Governmental
Major Enterprise Funds:
Housing Division
Unemployment Comp
Water Projects Loans
Higher Ed Tuition Trust
Nonmajor enterprise
Total Enterprise
Internal Service

$

5,363
4
1,284
12,911
19,562

$

209
55
1,751
2,015
744

2,546
2,782
5,328

Municipal
Bond Bank

Permanent
School

$

$

6
6
152

1
1
-

42
42

Nonmajor
Governmental
$

-

16,262
211
7,227
23,700

Total
Governmental
$

1,651
1,651
151

18,851
5,574
4
1,284
22,920
48,633
1,651
209
55
1,757
3,672
1,047

Total other funds

$

22,321

$

5,486

$

1

$

42

$

25,502

$

53,352

Fiduciary
Component Units:
Colorado River Commission
Nevada System of
Higher Education
Nevada Capital Investment
Corporation
Total Component Units

$

363

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

1,016

$

1,379

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

320
$

320

$

-

$

57

-

$

20,496
20,496

$

-

320
$

20,496
20,816
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Due To
Major Enterprise Funds
Housing
Division
Due From
Major Governmental Funds:
General
State Highway
Municipal Bond Bank
Permanent School Fund
Nonmajor governmental
Total Governmental

$

Major Enterprise Funds:
Housing Division
Unemployment Comp
Water Projects Loans
Higher Ed Tuition Trust
Nonmajor enterprise
Total Enterprise

Unemployment
Compensation

92
92

$

-

Internal Service

1,771
1,771

Water Projects
Loans

$

294
294

-

-

Higher Ed
Tuition Trust

$

12
12

-

-

Nonmajor
Enterprise

$

1,123
6
1,129

-

-

Total
Enterprise

$

-

-

Internal
Service

1,521
1,777
3,298

$

8,626
1,489
329
10,444

-

-

Total
Other Funds

$

28,998
7,063
4
1,284
25,026
62,375

10
1
4
140
155

-

Fiduciary

$

10
1,651
210
59
1,897
3,827

277

532,098
1,650
19
533,767
17
57
74

1,324

14

Total other funds

$

92

$

1,771

$

294

$

12

$

1,129

$

3,298

$

10,876

$

67,526

$

533,855

Fiduciary

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

10

$

10

$

2,893

$

4,282

$

32,627

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

2

$

2

$

-

Component Units:
Colorado River Commission
Nevada System of
Higher Education
Nevada Capital Investment
Corporation
Total Component Units

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

$

-

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

28

-

30

$

348

$

3,751

20,496
20,846

$

3,751

Due To
Component Units

Due From
Major Governmental Funds:
General
State Highway
Nonmajor governmental
Total Governmental Funds

Colorado River

Nevada System of

Total Component

Commission

Higher Education

Units

$

53
53

Major Enterprise Fund:
Higher Ed Tuition Trust
Total Enterprise

-

Internal Service
Total

$

53

$

3
3

$

9,348
1,532
17,471
28,351

3
3

18
$

28,372

9,401
1,532
17,471
28,404

18
$

28,425

The balances result primarily from timing differences between the date goods and services are provided or reimbursable
expenses occur, and the date the transactions are recorded in the accounting system and payment is made.
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C. Transfers From/Transfers To Other Funds

A summary of transfers between funds for the year ended June 30, 2015, is shown below (expressed in thousands):
Transfers Out/To
Major Governmental Funds
General
Transfers In/From
Major Governmental Funds:
General
State Highway
Nonmajor governmental

$

Total Governmental

1,021
16,808

State

Municipal

Permanent

Nonmajor

Total

Highway

Bond Bank

School

Governmental

Governmental

$

$

8,022
4,465

4
38,611

$

1,351
-

$

54,244
2,766
16,100

$

63,621
3,787
75,984

17,829

12,487

38,615

1,351

73,110

143,392

157
-

-

-

-

161,608

157
161,608

2,323

-

-

-

-

2,323

-

-

-

-

1

1

2,480

-

-

-

161,609

164,089

Major Enterprise Funds:
Housing
Unemployment Comp
Higher Ed Tuition Trust
Nonmajor enterprise
Total Enterprise
Internal Service
Total other funds

$

1,252

487

21,561

$ 12,974

$

38,615

$

1,351

$

234,719

1,739
$

309,220

Transfers Out/To
Major Enterprise Fund

Transfers In/From
Major Governmental Funds:
General
State Highway
Nonmajor governmental
Total Governmental

$

Major Enterprise Funds:
Housing
Unemployment Comp
Higher Ed Tuition Trust
Nonmajor enterprise
Total Enterprise

Water Projects

Nonmajor

Total

Internal

Total

Compensation

Loans

Enterprise

Enterprise

Service

Other Funds

3,576
3,576

$

1,108
1,108

-

Internal Service
Total other funds

Unemployment

-

$

3,576

$

1,108

$

14
14

$

12,305
12,305

12,319

$

14
14

$

13,413
3,576
16,989

17,003

$

-

$

19
22
50
91

157
161,608
2,323
15
164,103

$

91

77,053
3,809
79,610
160,472

1,739
$

326,314

The general purpose for transfers is to move monies from funds required by statute to collect them to the funds required by
statute or budget to expend them, and to move monies collected for debt service purposes to the debt service fund required to
make the payment.
In addition, the Nevada Legislature approved appropriations for the support of the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE),
a component unit. Net payments to NSHE of $487 million are reported as Education-higher education expenses/expenditures
in the Statement of Activities and in the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances – Governmental
Funds. A corresponding amount is reported as general revenue of NSHE in the Statement of Activities.
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Note 6 - Restricted Assets
Primary
Government
Business-Type
Activities

Various debt service, operation and maintenance, capital
improvement and construction (acquisition) funding requirements of bond covenants, and trust indentures are recorded as
restricted assets on the Statement of Net Position. The components of restricted assets at June 30, 2015 are as follows
(expressed in thousands):

Restricted:
Cash
Investments
Total

$

104,024
104,024

$

$

104,024
-

$

4,039
138,868
50,901

$

104,024

$

193,808

$

Restricted for:
Debt service
Construction
Other purposes
Total

Component
Units
148,249
45,559
193,808

$

Note 7 - Capital Assets
Capital asset activity of the primary government for the year ended June 30, 2015, was as follows (expressed in thousands):
Beginning
Balance
Governmental activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Land
Construction in progress
Infrastructure
Rights-of-way
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

$

Capital assets, being depreciated/amortized
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Software costs
Total capital assets, being depreciated/amortized
Less accumulated depreciation/amortization for:
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Software costs
Total accumulated depreciation/amortization
Total capital assets, being depreciated/amortized, net
Governmental activities capital assets, net
Business-type activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Land
Construction in progress
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

150,606
186,824
3,808,689
620,528
4,766,647

Increases

$

Ending
Balance

Decreases

105
52,842
156,531
22,343
231,821

$

(40,291)
(29)
(40,320)

$

150,711
199,375
3,965,220
642,842
4,958,148

1,663,982
123,781
399,887
183,384
2,371,034

35,718
4,467
25,771
732
66,688

(18,718)
(115)
(18,833)

1,699,700
128,248
406,940
184,001
2,418,889

(547,313)
(81,781)
(331,487)
(156,607)
(1,117,188)

(43,521)
(3,866)
(22,919)
(4,924)
(75,230)

16,141
80
16,221

(590,834)
(85,647)
(338,265)
(161,451)
(1,176,197)

1,253,846

(8,542)

(2,612)

$

6,020,493

$

223,279

$

$

568
10,283
10,851

$

420
420

$

(42,932)

-

1,242,692
$

6,200,840

$

568
10,703
11,271

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Total capital assets, being depreciated

3,389
631
6,288
10,308

145
145

(529)
(529)

3,389
631
5,904
9,924

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings
Improvements other than buildings
Furniture and equipment
Total accumulated depreciation

(2,827)
(572)
(5,439)
(8,838)

(103)
(266)
(369)

529
529

(2,930)
(572)
(5,176)
(8,678)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net
Business-type activities capital assets, net

1,470
$

12,321
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(224)
$

196

$

-

1,246
$

12,517
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Included in the table above are three Department of Correction facilities that have been closed and are idle, with a carrying
value of $12.2 million.
Current period depreciation and amortization expense was charged to functions of the primary government as follows (expressed
in thousands):

Governmental activities:
General government
Education, support services
Health, social services
Law, justice, public safety
Recreation, resource development
Transportation
Regulation of business
Unallocated
Depreciation and amortization on capital assets held by the State's internal service
funds is charged to the various functions based on their use of the assets
Total depreciation/amortization expense - governmental activities

$

4,021
833
11,108
33,196
5,693
10,036
2,554
2,137

$

75,230

$

369

$

369

5,652

Business-type activities:
Enterprise
Total depreciation expense - business-type activities

Capital asset activity of the Nevada System of Higher Education for the year ended June 30, 2015, was as follows (expressed
in thousands):

Beginning
Balance
Nevada System of Higher Education:
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Construction in progress
Land
Collections
Total capital assets, not being depreciated

$

52,612
83,953
12,967
149,532

Increases

$

148,371
17,188
216
165,775

Ending
Balance

Decreases

$

(28,265)
(2)
(28,267)

$

172,718
101,141
13,181
287,040

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings
Land and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Intangibles
Library books and media
Total capital assets, being depreciated

2,362,648
119,488
346,789
42,851
118,996
2,990,772

30,554
12,628
24,420
1,359
2,299
71,260

(1,490)
(3,147)
(12,340)
(138)
(685)
(17,800)

2,391,712
128,969
358,869
44,072
120,610
3,044,232

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings
Land and improvements
Machinery and equipment
Intangibles
Library books and media
Total accumulated depreciation

(757,849)
(93,589)
(250,732)
(19,526)
(112,300)
(1,233,996)

(58,265)
(4,220)
(25,165)
(4,195)
(3,065)
(94,910)

9
1,325
13,815
264
824
16,237

(816,105)
(96,484)
(262,082)
(23,457)
(114,541)
(1,312,669)

1,756,776

(23,650)

(1,563)

1,731,563

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net
Nevada System of Higher Education
activity capital assets, net

$

1,906,308
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$

142,125

$

(29,830)

$

2,018,603
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Note 8 - Capital Lease Receivable
The State, as lessor, entered into a lease purchase agreement in fiscal year 2014 with the Nevada System of Higher
Education (NSHE), a discretely presented component unit, as
lessee. The agreement is to finance a building construction
project at the Nevada State College. Construction is scheduled for completion in fiscal year 2016, and at the end of the
lease, title to the buildings transfers to NSHE. As discussed in
Note 9G, the construction is being financed by Lease Revenue
Certificates of Participation Series 2013. Proceeds from the
certificates of participation are used to pay the capitalized
interest during the construction period, and NSHE will begin

making capital lease principal and interest payments starting
in fiscal year 2016.
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015, a capital lease receivable has been recorded by the primary government in the
amount of $43,398,670, which represents the certificate of
participation proceeds remitted to NSHE for construction of
the buildings. Upon completion of the buildings in fiscal year
2016, the full amount of the minimum lease payments receivable will be recorded.

Note 9 - Long-Term Obligations
A. Changes in Long-Term Liabilities

The following is a summary of changes in long-term obligations of the primary government for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2015 (expressed in thousands):
Beginning
Balance
Governmental activities:
Bonds payable:
General obligation bonds
Special obligation bonds
Subtotal
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Total bonds payable

$ 1,703,840
527,450
2,231,290
146,792
2,378,082

Certificates of participation
Issuance premiums (discounts)

Governmental activities long-term obligations
Business-type activities:
Bonds payable:
General obligation bonds
Special obligation bonds
Subtotal
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Total bonds payable
Compensated absences obligations
Arbitrage rebate liability
Tuition benefits payable
Business-type activities long-term obligations

$

94,455
2,956
97,411

Total certificates of participation
Other Governmental long-term activities:
Obligations under capital leases
Compensated absences obligations
Total other governmental long-term activities

Additions

25,094
97,126
122,220
$ 2,597,713

83,025
1,156,634
1,239,659
55,914
1,295,573
2,001
571
185,153
$ 1,483,298
$

291,605
291,605
54,686
346,291

$

-

$

$

$

78,104
78,104
424,395

1,020
71,559
72,579
663
73,242
1,553
390
23,161
98,346

Ending
Balance

Reductions

$

$

$

(387,515)
(41,310)
(428,825)
(24,753)
(453,578)

$

1,607,930
486,140
2,094,070
176,725
2,270,795

Due Within
One Year

$

272,915
45,600
318,515
18,522
337,037

(2,520)
(236)
(2,756)

91,935
2,720
94,655

2,710
236
2,946

(2,268)
(76,199)
(78,467)
(534,801)

22,826
99,031
121,857
2,487,307

2,649
61,674
64,323
404,306

(10,675)
(219,335)
(230,010)
(13,886)
(243,896)
(1,546)
(8,923)
(254,365)

$

$

$

73,370
1,008,858
1,082,228
42,691
1,124,919
2,008
961
199,391
1,327,279

$

$

$

10,590
150,271
160,861
13,711
174,572
1,255
17,710
193,537

The General Fund and special revenue funds typically liquidate the capital lease obligations. The compensated absence obligations are typically liquidated by the General Fund and State Highway Fund incurring the related salaries and wages costs. The
debt service funds typically liquidate the arbitrage obligations.

B. Bonds Payable

The State issues general obligation bonds for the acquisition, construction and improvement of major capital facilities; buying
local governments’ bonds in the municipal bond bank fund; loans to municipalities for water projects; protection of natural resources; cultural affairs projects; the construction, reconstruction, improvement and maintenance of highways; and for
refunding purposes. General obligation bonds are direct obligations and pledge the full faith and credit of the State.
Special obligation highway improvement revenue bonds provide funds for property acquisition and construction of highway
projects. Special obligation unemployment compensation bonds are to repay the Federal Unemployment Advance as benefits
paid significantly exceeded employer assessment during the national economic downturn. Special obligation housing bonds in
the aggregate have a debt limit of $5 billion and are used for housing loans or to purchase mortgage loans having both fixed and
variable interest rates. Special obligation bonds are payable solely from gross pledged revenues and are not general obligations
of the State.
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General obligation bonds and special obligation bonds of the primary government outstanding at June 30, 2015 are comprised
of the following (expressed in thousands):
Interest
Rates
Governmental activities:
General obligation bonds:
Subject to Constitutional Debt Limitation
Exempt from Constitutional Debt Limitation
Special obligation bonds:
Exempt from Constitutional Debt LimitationHighway Improvement Revenue Bonds
Subtotal
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Governmental activities bonds payable

Original
Amount

.25-7.0%
2.0-6.0%

Business-type activities:
General obligation bonds:
Exempt from Constitutional Debt Limitation
Special obligation bonds:
Unemployment Compensation Bonds
Housing Bonds
Subtotal
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Business-type activities bonds payable
Total bonds payable

$

Principal
Outstanding

1,616,210
740,940

$

1,123,490
484,440

2.5-5.0%

797,900
3,155,050
273,009
3,428,059

486,140
2,094,070
176,725
2,270,795

1.75-5.1%

103,755

73,370

2.0-5.0%
*.20-6.95%

548,900
815,870
1,468,525
67,435
1,535,960
4,964,019

410,310
598,548
1,082,228
42,691
1,124,919
3,395,714

$

$

*Many Housing bonds have variable rates of interest. The tax exempt bonds track the SIFMA Index
while the federally taxable debt tracks the one-month LIBOR Index.

Debt service requirements (principal and interest) for all long-term bonds and notes outstanding at June 30, 2015, of the primary
government are summarized in the table following (expressed in thousands):
Governmental Activities

Year Ending
June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2045
2046-2050
Total

Business-Type Activities

Principal
$
318,515
157,920
166,800
156,065
164,460
749,915
346,620
33,035
740
-

Interest
$
87,526
81,012
75,681
65,697
59,584
180,142
31,258
1,940
12
-

Principal
$
160,861
179,224
145,852
18,883
18,798
92,267
97,963
144,556
157,930
55,752
10,142

$

$

$

2,094,070

582,852

1,082,228

$

$

Interest
35,851
28,867
20,413
15,110
61,381
60,401
42,813
28,997
14,160
3,830
566
312,389

C. Constitutional Debt Limitations
Section 3, Article 9, of the State Constitution (as amended)
limits the aggregate principal amount of the State’s public
debt to two percent (2%) of the assessed valuation of the
State. Exempt from this limitation are debts authorized by the
Legislature that are incurred for the protection and preservation of, or for obtaining the benefits of, any property or natural
resources within the State. At June 30, 2015, the debt limitation
and its unused portion are computed as follows (expressed in
thousands):
63

Debt limitation (2% of total
assessed valuation)

$

2,028,293

Less : Bonds and leases payable as of
June 30, 2015, subject to limitation
Remaining debt capacity

(1,127,220)
$

901,073
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D. Nevada Municipal Bond Bank

General obligation bonds have been issued through the Nevada Municipal Bond Bank, a special revenue fund, as authorized
by NRS 350A. These bonds are subject to statutory limitation of $1.8 billion and are exempt from the Constitutional Debt
Limitation. Proceeds from the bonds are used to purchase validly issued general obligation bonds of the State’s local governments to finance projects related to natural resources. The State anticipates that the debt service revenue it receives from the
participating local governments will be sufficient to pay the debt service requirements of the State bonds as they become due.
Fourteen projects were funded through the Nevada Municipal Bond Bank as of June 30, 2015, and total investments in local
governments amounted to $227,845,000.

E. Refunded Debt and Redemptions
During the fiscal year 2015, the State of Nevada refunded $234,455,000 in general obligation, limited tax, bonds related to capital improvement and cultural affairs, and natural resources by issuing refunding bonds with a total par amount of $214,290,000
at a $46,243,124 premium. Proceeds from refunding bonds were used to refund certain outstanding State general obligation
bonds to realize debt service savings. The refunding decreased the aggregate debt service payments by $30,503,586 with an
economic or present value gain of $25,080,713. The reacquisition price exceeded the carrying amount of the old debt causing
a deferred accounting loss of $21,663,779. This amount is being reported as a deferred outflow of resources and amortized as
an adjustment to interest expense over the life of the refunded debt or the refunding debt, whichever is shorter. The impact of
the refunding issues is presented in the following table (expressed in thousands):

Issue Description:
General obligation bonds:
Capital Improvement and Cultural Affairs Refunding Bonds Series 2015B
Natural Resources Refunding Bonds Series 2015C
Total

Refunding
Amount
$
$

Refunded
Amount

Cash Flow
Gain (Loss)

239,133 $ 212,725 $
23,795
21,730
262,928 $ 234,455 $

Present
Value Gain

26,998 $
3,506
30,504 $

22,503
2,578
25,081

In current and prior years, the State defeased certain general obligations and other bonds by placing the proceeds of new bonds
and other monies in an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt service payments on the old bonds. Accordingly, the trust
account assets and the liability for the defeased bonds are not included in the State’s financial statements. The total outstanding
amount of defeased issues at June 30, 2015 is $507,165,068.

F. Capital Leases
The State has entered into various agreements for the lease of equipment and improvement of buildings. Assets of the primary
government acquired under such leases at June 30, 2015, include equipment with a historical cost of $3,133,420 with accumulated depreciation of $1,528,165 and building improvements of $27,810,128 with accumulated depreciation of $5,149,544.
For all capital leases of the primary government, the gross minimum lease payments and the present value of the net minimum
lease payments as of June 30, 2015 follow (expressed in thousands):

Year Ending
June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
Total minimum lease payments
Less: amount representing interest
Obligations under capital leases
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Governmental
Activities
$
3,625
3,693
3,157
3,241
3,069
10,955
27,740
(4,914)
$
22,826
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G. Certificates of Participation

The following schedule presents future certificates of participation payments as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

In fiscal year 2010, the NRPC, a blended component unit,
issued $7,900,000 of General Obligation Certificates of
Participation series 2009 at 5.0-5.125% interest to prepay
the remaining outstanding balance of the 1999 issue of the
Nevada Real Property Corporation. The original 1999 issue
of $15,000,000 was to finance the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping of a secured juvenile treatment facility. The 2009 issue is a direct general obligation
of the State to which the full faith and credit of the State is
pledged. The State is required to make payments from general (ad valorem) taxes in the Consolidated Bond Interest and
Redemption debt service fund that approximate the interest
and principal payments made by trustees to certificate holders.

Year Ending
June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2043
Total

In fiscal year 2014, the NRPC issued $35,785,000 of Lease
Revenue Refunding Certificates of Participation Series 2013
at 3.0-5.0% interest to refund the outstanding balances of
Lease Revenue Certificates of Participation Series 2004 and
2004B, which were to finance the acquisition and construction
of the State’s Capitol Complex Building 1 and Casa Grande
Projects respectively.

Principal

Interest

$

2,710
3,845
4,080
2,960
3,160
18,140
22,200
12,945
12,685
9,210

$

4,242
4,132
3,957
3,805
3,676
16,027
11,334
6,996
4,228
936

$

91,935

$

59,333

H. Tuition Benefits Payable

The Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, an enterprise fund,
reports benefits payable as shown in Section A based upon the
actuarial present value (APV) of the future tuition obligations
and administrative expenses that will be paid in future years.
The present value calculation includes the effects of projected tuition and fee increases and termination of contracts as
follows (expressed in thousands):

In fiscal year 2014, the NRPC issued $50,445,000 of new
Lease Revenue Certificates of Participation Series 2013 at
4.0-5.0% interest to finance the State’s Nevada State College
Project. The Project is leased to the Nevada System of Higher
Education (NSHE), the State’s discretely presented component
unit, upon the completion of the construction (in fiscal year
2016) pursuant to a Lease Purchase Agreement. Meanwhile,
the NRPC entered into a Ground Lease with respect to the real
property on which the Project is located.

APV of the future tuition obligation
Net position available
Net position as a percentage of tuition benefits obligation

$199,391
252,495
126.63%

The actuarial valuation used an investment yield assumption
of 6.00% per year and tuition growth assumptions as follows:
Universities
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19
2019-20 and later

In fiscal year 2007, the NRPC issued $5,760,000 of Lease
Revenue Certificates of Participation Series 2006 at 4.0-5.0%
interest to finance the design and construction of a warehouse addition to the Legislative Counsel Bureau’s existing
State Printing Office building in Carson City and resurfacing
of the exterior of the existing building, together with related
improvements on the premises.

Community Colleges

4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
5.75%

4.00%
4.00%
4.00%
5.50%

I. Arbitrage Rebate Requirement

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 imposes a rebate requirement
with respect to some bonds issued by the State. Under this
requirement, an amount equal to the sum of (a) the excess of
the aggregate amount earned on all investments (other than
certain specified exceptions) over the amount that would have
been earned if all investments were invested at a rate equal
to the yield on the bonds, and (b) any income earned on the
excess described in (a) must be rebated to the United States
Treasury, in order for the interest on the bonds to be excluded
from gross income for federal income tax purposes. In accordance with the Internal Revenue Service Regulations, arbitrage rebate liability has been calculated as of June 30, 2015,
and changes for the fiscal year then ended are presented in
Section A of this note.

Under the lease revenue certificates of participation financing arrangements, the certificates are not general obligations
of the State and are not backed by the faith and credit or the
taxing power of the State. The State’s obligation to pay base
rent and make other payments to the trustee under the financing leases is subject to appropriation by the State. In the event
that the State does not make a sufficient appropriation with
respect to a Lease Purchase Agreement, that Lease Purchase
Agreement will terminate. Currently, only the payment of
principal and interest on the Series 2006 is being guaranteed
by an insurance policy.
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of $3,000,000 is expected to be collected in fiscal year 2016,
which, along with assets held by the trustee, will be used to
pay the fiscal year 2016 debt service principal and interest of
$5,614,156.

J. Conduit Debt Obligations
The State has issued Industrial Revenue Bonds to provide
financial assistance to private-sector entities for the acquisition and construction of commercial facilities deemed to be
in the public interest. During the 2013 session, the Nevada
Legislature enacted the Charter School Financing Law, which
authorizes the issuance of Charter School Bonds and other
obligations to finance the acquisition, construction, improvement, maintenance or furnishing of land, buildings and facilities for Charter Schools in the State of Nevada. The above
two types of bonds are secured by the properties financed and
are payable solely from payments received on the underlying mortgage loans. The State is not obligated in any manner
for the repayment of the bonds. Accordingly, the bonds are
not reported as liabilities in the accompanying financial statements. As of June 30, 2015, there are seven series of Industrial
Revenue Bonds and one series of Charter School Bonds
outstanding, with an aggregate principal amount payable of
$635,249,449.

Pledged additional assessments of unemployment contributions - The State has pledged additional assessments on
unemployment contributions (special bond contributions), the
proceeds derived from the sale of bonds, and related investment earnings to repay $548,900,000 of Unemployment
Compensation Fund Special Revenue Bonds issued on
November 6, 2013. The revenue bonds were issued for the
purposes of repaying the Federal Unemployment Advance
that occurred during the last recession and funding a deposit
to the Nevada UITF Account to avoid the need for further
advances. Pursuant to NRS 612.6132, special bond contributions must be established at levels sufficient to pay debt
service on the bonds. As of June 30, 2015, the outstanding
balance of the bonds is $410,310,000. The total principal
and interest remaining on the bonds is $446,170,075 payable
through June 2018. In fiscal year 2015, principal and interest
of $161,949,950 was paid. As of June 30, 2015, $47,993,921
was held by the trustee for the benefit of the bondholders.
Special bond contributions of $199,746,044 are expected to
be collected in fiscal year 2016, which, along with assets held
by the trustee, will be used to pay the fiscal year 2016 debt
service principal and interest of $150,045,950.

K. Pledged Revenue
Pledged motor vehicle and special fuel tax - The State has
pledged a portion of future motor vehicle fuel and special
fuel tax revenues as well as federal aid for eligible projects to
repay the Highway Improvement Revenue Bonds that were
issued for highway construction projects and property acquisition purposes. As of June 30, 2015, the outstanding balance
of Highway Improvement Revenue and Refunding bonds is
$486,140,000. The total of principal and interest remaining
on the bonds is $603,661,863 payable through December
2026. Upon completion of eligible projects, federal aid
of $330,361,808 is expected to be received in fiscal year
2016. For the current year, principal and interest paid was
$65,654,768 and total motor vehicle fuel and special fuel tax
revenues were $274,838,482.

Pledged Nevada Housing Division program funds - The
single-family bonds are payable from, and secured by, a
pledge of the proceeds derived from the sale of bonds; the
rights and interest of the Housing Division in all mortgage
loans purchased under the various bond certificates; revenues which primarily include mortgage repayments and the
net income, if any, derived as a result of foreclosure or other
action taken in the event of a default on such a mortgage loan;
curtailments, consisting generally of all amounts representing
monthly principal payments with respect to mortgage loans
which are received in advance of the scheduled amortization
thereof; and all earnings realized by the investment of monies
in all funds and accounts as well as all funds and accounts
created by the various bond certificates.

Pledged future lease rental payments – With respect to each
series of Lease Revenue Certificates of Participation, the
NRPC, a blended component unit, has pledged its rights,
title and interest in the applicable Ground Lease and Lease
Purchase Agreement to the Trustee (including the right to
receive payments of base rent and other payments). As of
June 30, 2015, the outstanding balance of Lease Revenue
Certificates of Participation is $88,205,000. The total of principal and interest remaining on the certificates is $147,251,150
payable through June 2043. In fiscal year 2015, principal and
interest of $5,523,306 was paid, which includes the interest
payment of $2,432,775 paid entirely by the excess certificate proceeds during the construction period for the State’s
Nevada State College Project as discussed in Section G of this
note and Note 8. As of June 30, 2015, $12,441,732 was held
by the trustee for the benefit of the bondholders. Building rent

The multi-unit bonds are payable from, and secured by, a
pledge of the proceeds derived from the sale of bonds; all
earnings realized from the investment of bond proceeds; after
permanent financing, all revenues received from the development including housing assistance and rental payments made
by tenants, notes receivable collateralized by deeds of trust
and the rights to FHA insurance, draws on bank letters of
credit, private mortgage and hazard insurance and condemnation proceeds.
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Substantially all program fund assets are pledged in trust for the benefit of the bondholders. Nevada Housing Division issues
a stand-alone financial report that includes financial statements and required supplemental information. The Report may be
obtained from Nevada Housing Division, 1535 Old Hot Springs Road, Suite 50, Carson City, NV 89706.

L.

Component Unit Obligations

Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) – Bonds, notes, capital leases and compensated absences payable by NSHE at
June 30, 2015, and the changes for the year then ended, consist of the following (expressed in thousands):

Bonds and notes payable
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Total bonds payable
Obligations under capital leases
Compensated absences obligations
Total
Discretely presented component units
of the NSHE:
Compensated absences
Long-term debt
Total

$

Beginning
Balance
488,691
30,038
518,729
2,451
47,830
569,010

$

$

Additions
103,255
9,892
113,147

Reductions
$
(72,301)
(4,225)
(76,526)

44,722
32,953
190,822

(897)
(30,667)
(108,090)

$

$

$

$

Ending
Balance
519,645
35,705
555,350

Due Within
One Year
$
23,425
2,612
26,037

46,276
50,116
651,742

3,228
32,663
61,928

161
263
652,166
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61,992

$

Tuition and fees, auxiliary enterprises’ revenue and certain other revenue as defined in the bond indentures secure the revenue
bonds.
The following table presents annual principal and interest payments for bonds and notes payable outstanding by NSHE at June
30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):
Year Ending June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2045

Principal
$

Total

Interest

26,037
33,908
24,460
24,867
26,076
124,227
111,866
109,756
53,607
20,546
555,350

$

$

$

23,967
22,881
21,811
20,849
19,823
83,004
57,092
32,047
10,231
1,819
293,524

Future net minimum rental payments which are required under the capital leases by NSHE for the years ending June 30 are as
follows (expressed in thousands):
Year Ending June 30
2016

Amount
$

3,318

2017

4,130

2018

3,824

2019

3,520

2020

3,520

2021-2025

17,595

2026-2030
Total minimum lease payments
Less: amount representing interest
Obligations under capital leases
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$

10,793
46,700
(424)
46,276
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Colorado River Commission (CRC) – Bonds and compensated absences payable by CRC at June 30, 2015, and the changes for
the year then ended, consist of the following (expressed in thousands):
Beginning
Balance
Bonds payable:
General obligation bonds
Issuance premiums (discounts)
Total bonds payable
Compensated absences obligations
Total

Additions

Ending
Balance

Reductions

Due Within
One Year

$

95,885
2,081
97,966
339

$

191

$

(51,905)
(1,490)
(53,395)
(188)

$

43,980
591
44,571
342

$

4,785
566
5,351
205

$

98,305

$

191

$

(53,583)

$

44,913

$

5,556

Scheduled maturities for bonds payable by CRC for the years ending June 30 are as follows (expressed in thousands):
Year Ending June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035
2036-2040
2041-2044
Total

Principal
4,785
5,015
5,970
730
740
3,975
4,655
5,610
6,580
5,920
$
43,980
$

$

$

Interest
1,690
1,465
1,208
1,063
1,050
4,958
4,258
3,266
1,960
516
21,434

Note 10 - Pensions and Other Employee Benefits
Pension Benefits – Benefits provided to participants or their
beneficiaries include retirement, disability, and survivor
benefits. Benefits are determined by the number of years of
accredited service at the time of retirement and the member’s
highest average compensation in any 36 consecutive months,
with special provisions for members entering the System on
or after January 1, 2010. Members become fully vested as to
benefits upon completion of 5 years of service. Unreduced
benefits are available, depending upon when the member
entered the System, as follows:

The aggregate pension related amounts for the primary government consist of a net pension liability of $1,746,240,692,
deferred outflows of resources of $182,221,855, deferred
inflows of resources of $503,430,552 and pension expense of
$221,281,891. The State’s defined benefit pension plans are
described in detail below.

A. Public Employees’ Retirement System of Nevada
Plan Description – The Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS) was established in 1947 by the Nevada Legislature and is governed by the Public Employees’ Retirement
Board whose seven members are appointed by the governor.
PERS administers a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined
benefit pension plan that covers qualified State employees
and employees of participating local government entities in
the State. Any government employer in the State may elect to
have its regular and police/fire employees covered by PERS.
The cost to administer the plan is financed through the contributions and investment earnings of the plan. PERS issues
a publicly available financial report that includes financial
statements and the required supplementary information for
the System. That report may be obtained on the PERS website
at www.nvpers.org.

Regular Members
Before January 1, 2010
Age 65 with 5 years of service
Age 60 with 10 years of service
Any age with 30 years of service

On or after January 1, 2010
Age 65 with 5 years of service
Age 62 with 10 years of service
Any age with 30 years of service

Police/Fire Members
Before January 1, 2010
Age 65 with 5 years of service
Age 55 with 10 years of service
Age 50 with 20 years of service
Any age with 25 years of service
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On or after January 1, 2010
Age 65 with 5 years of service
Age 60 with 10 years of service
Age 50 with 20 years of service
Any age with 30 years of service
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Members with the years of service necessary to receive a retirement benefit but who have not reached the age for an unreduced
benefit may retire at any age with the benefit reduced by 4% (for
members entering the System before January 2, 2010) or 6% (for
members entering the System on or after January 1, 2010) for
each full year they are under the required age.

assets to pay benefits when due. PERS receives an actuarial valuation on an annual basis indicating the contribution rates required
to fund the System on an actuarial reserve basis. The actuary
funding method used is the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. It
is intended to meet the funding objective and result in a relatively level long-term contributions requirement as a percentage of
salary. However, contributions actually made are in accordance
with the required rates established by the Nevada Legislature.
These statutory rates are increased/decreased pursuant to NRS
286.421 and 286.450.

Monthly benefit allowances for members are computed as 2.5%
of average compensation for each accredited year of service prior
to July 1, 2001. For service earned on and after July 1, 2001,
this multiplier is 2.67% of average compensation. However, for
members entering the System on or after January 1, 2010, there
is only a 2.5% multiplier. PERS offers several alternatives to
the unmodified service retirement allowance which, in general,
allows the retired employee to accept a reduced service retirement allowance payable monthly during his or her lifetime and
various optional monthly payments to a named beneficiary after
his or her death.

Required contribution rates for employers and for active plan
members, as a percentage of covered payroll, for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2015 were as follows:
Statutory Rate
Employer Employees
Regular employees:
Employer-pay plan
Employee/employer plan (matching rate)
Police and Fire employees:
Employer-pay plan
Employee/employer plan (matching rate)

Retirees are eligible for annual benefit increases if they began
receiving benefits at least 3 years before the effective date of the
increase. Benefits are increased annually on the first day of the
month following the anniversary of the commencement of benefits. The increases begin at 2% in years 4, 5 and 6; increase to
3% in years 7, 8 and 9; 3.5% in years 10, 11 and 12; 4% for years
13 and 14; and 5% in year 15 and each year after. For retirees
entering the System on or after January 1, 2010, increases are
capped at 4% in year 13 and each year thereafter. If the benefit
outpaces inflation in the period since retirement, the increase may
be capped by a rolling three-year average of the Consumer Price
Index (all items).

25.75%
13.25%

na
13.25%

40.50%
20.75%

na
20.75%

State contributions recognized as part of pension expense for
the current fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 were $174,711,561.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows
of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to
Pensions - At June 30, 2015, the State reported a liability of
$1,730,600,809, for its proportionate share of the net pension
liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30,
2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as
of that date. The State’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on the State’s share of contributions in PERS
pension plan relative to the total contributions of all participating PERS employers and members. At June 30, 2014, the
State’s proportion was 16.6%.

Member and Employer Contributions - The authority for establishing and amending the obligation to make contributions, the
contribution rates and benefit terms are provided by statute.
New hires of the State of Nevada and public employers have the
option of selecting either the employee/employer contribution
plan or the employer-pay contribution plan. Under the employee/
employer contribution plan, the employee and the employer each
make matching contributions. Under the employer-pay contribution plan, the employer pays all contributions on the employee’s
behalf; however, the employee shares equally in the cost of the
contribution rate either through salary reduction or in lieu of a
promised pay increase.

For the year ended June 30, 2015, the State recognized
pension expense of $218,066,621. At June 30, 2015, the State
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pensions from the following sources
(expressed in thousands):
						

PERS’ basic funding policy provides for periodic contributions
as a level pattern of cost as a percentage of salary throughout
an employee’s working lifetime in order to accumulate sufficient

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual experience
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences between State contributions and proportionate share of contributions
State contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total
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Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

$

176,375

$

(82,819)
(363,497)
(48,947)
-

$

176,375

$

(495,263)
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Investment Policy -The PERS Board evaluates and establishes the investment portfolio target asset allocations and the
expected real rates of return (expected returns, net of investment expenses and inflation) for each asset class. The Board
reviews these asset allocations and capital market expectations annually. The System’s target asset allocations and
current long-term geometric expected real rates of return for
each asset class included in the fund’s investment portfolio as
of June 30, 2014, are included in the following table:

Deferred outflows of resources of $176,375,195 for contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized
as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended
June 30, 2016.
The average of the expected remaining service lives of all
employees that are provided with pensions through PERS
(active and inactive employees) determined at July 1, 2013
(the beginning of the measurement period ended June 30,
2014) is 6.7 years.
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows (expressed in thousands):

Asset Class
Domestic equity
International equity
Domestic fixed income
Private markets

Year Ended June 30:
2016
$ (116,963)
2017
(116,963)
2018
(116,964)
2019
(116,964)
2020
(16,123)
Thereafter
(11,286)

3.50%

Payroll growth:

5.00%, including inflation

Investment rate of return:

8.00%

Productivity pay increase:

0.75%

Projected salary increases:

Regular: 4.60% to 9.75%, depending on service
Police/Fire: 5.25% to 14.50%, depending on service
Rates include inflation and productivity increases

Consumer price index:

3.50%

Other assumptions:

Same as those used in the June 30, 2014 funding
actuarial valuation

42%
18%
30%
10%

5.50%
5.75%
0.25%
6.80%

Discount Rate – The discount rate used to measure the total
pension liability was 8% as of June 30, 2014. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed
plan contributions will be made in amounts consistent with
statutory provisions and recognizing the plan’s current funding policy and cost-sharing mechanism between employers and members. For this purpose, all contributions that are
intended to fund benefits for all plan members and their beneficiaries are included, except that projected contributions that
are intended to fund the service costs for future plan members
and their beneficiaries are not included.

Actuarial Assumptions – The State’s net pension liability was
measured as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by
an actuarial valuation as of that date. The total pension liability was determined using the following actuarial assumptions,
applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation rate:

Target
Allocation

Long-term
Geometric
Expected Real
Rate of Return

Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension
Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate – The following presents the State’s proportionate share of the net pension liability
at June 30, 2014 calculated using the discount rate of 8%, as
well as what the State’s proportionate share of the net pension
liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate
that is 1-percentage-point lower (7%) or 1-percentage-point
higher (9%) than the current rate (expressed in thousands):
1% Decrease
in Discount
Rate (7%)

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy
Mortality Table projected to 2013 with Scale AA, set back
one year for females (no age setback for males) for regular
members and set forward one year for police/fire members.
Mortality rates for disabled members were based on the
RP-2000 Disabled Retiree Mortality Table projected to 2013
with Scale AA, set forward three years.

Net pension liability $ 2,691,274

Discount
Rate (8%)
$ 1,730,601

1% Increase
in Discount
Rate (9%)
$

932,037

Pension Plan fiduciary net position – Detailed information
about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in
the separately issued PERS’ report.

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2014 valuation
were based on the results of the actuarial experience review
completed in 2013.

Payables to the pension plan – At June 30, 2015, the State
reported payables to the defined benefit pension plan of
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$13,391,837 for legally required employer contributions
which had been withheld from employee wages but not yet
remitted to PERS.
				

Board approved index) for the three preceding years. In any
event, a member’s benefit must be increased by the percentages in (a) if it has not been increased at a rate greater than
or equal to the average of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
(All items) (or other Board approved index) for the period
between retirement and the date of increase. For members
with an effective date of membership on or after January 1,
2010, same as above, except the increases in paragraph (a)
do not exceed 4% per year. For future retirees, those hired
prior to 2010 are assumed to reach the cap after 24 years of
retirement. Those hired in 2010 or later are assumed to reach
the cap after 39 years of retirement. Underlying all of these
assumptions is that CPI will grow over time at a rate of 3.5%
per year.

B. Legislators’ Retirement System of Nevada
Plan Description – The Legislators’ Retirement System (LRS)
is a single-employer defined benefit pension plan established in
1967 by the Nevada Legislature (NRS 218C) and is governed
by the Public Employees’ Retirement Board whose seven
members are appointed by the governor. All State Legislators
are members. LRS issues a publicly available financial report
that includes financial statements and the required supplementary information for the System. LRS’ financial report may be
obtained from the Public Employees’ Retirement System, 693
West Nye Lane, Carson City, Nevada 89703.

Member and Employer Contributions - The Legislator contribution of 15% of compensation is paid by the Legislator only
when the Legislature is in session, as required by statute. The
Legislature holds sessions every two years. Prior to 1985, the
employee contributions were matched by the employer. The
1985 Legislators’ Retirement Act includes NRS 218C.390(2)
which states, “The Director of the Legislative Counsel Bureau
shall pay to the Board from the Legislative Fund an amount as
the contribution of the State of Nevada as employer which is
actuarially determined to be sufficient to provide the System
with enough money to pay all benefits for which the System
will be liable.” The Legislature appropriated $426,702 for
fiscal years 2013 and 2014, which is the required State contribution as determined by the actuary. This amount was paid by
the State of Nevada to the Legislative fund during fiscal 2013,
of which $213,351 (half) was recognized as employer contributions in the fiscal year 2013, and the other half recognized
as employer contributions in fiscal year 2014.

Employee membership data related to the LRS pension plan,
as of June 30, 2014:
		
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits
Inactive vested members
Inactive non-vested members
Active members
Total

79
11
21
40
151

Pension Benefits – Benefits are determined by the number of
years of accredited service at the time of retirement. Service
years include the entire election term whether or not the Legislature is in session. Benefits payments to which participants
may be entitled under the plan include pension and survivor
benefits. Monthly benefit allowances are $25 for each year of
service up to 30 years.
If a Legislator is newly elected after July 1, 1985, they must
have at least 10 years of service, be age 60, and no longer be
a Legislator in order to retire without benefit reduction. If a
Legislator is no longer serving and has at least 10 years of
service but is under the age of 60, they can elect to wait to
receive their benefit until the age of 60 or begin receiving a
reduced benefit prior to the age of 60. The minimum requirement for an unreduced benefit for a Legislator elected prior to
July 1, 1985, is 8 years of accredited service at age 60.

State contributions recognized as part of pension expense for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 were $213,351.
LRS’ basic funding policy provides for contributions by the
State based on a biennial actuarial valuation prepared per
NRS 281C.390(2). The Actuarially Determined Employers’ Contribution (ADEC) includes the employer’s normal
cost and a provision for amortizing the Unfunded Actuarial
Accrued Liability (UAAL). LRS receives an actuarial valuation on a biennial basis. Effective with the January 1, 2009
valuation, the UAAL is amortized as a level dollar amount
over a declining amortization period of 20 years. Any
increases or decreases in the UAAL that arise in future years
will be amortized over separate 20-year periods. In addition,
the Actuarial Value of Assets (AVA) was limited to not less
than 75% or greater than 125% of market value. The actuarial
funding method used is the Entry Age Normal Cost Method.

Members are eligible for benefit increases based on their
effective date of membership. For members with an effective date of membership before January 1, 2010, the lesser
of: (a) 2% per year following the third anniversary of the
commencement of benefits, 3% per year following the sixth
anniversary, 3.5% per year following the ninth anniversary,
4% per year following the twelfth anniversary and 5% per
year following the fourteenth anniversary, or (b) the average
percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (or other
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Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
– At June 30, 2015, The State reported a liability of $658,424, for its proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net
pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was
determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.
For the year ended June 30, 2015, the State recognized pension expense of $9,154. At June 30, 2015, the State reported
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources (expressed in
thousands):
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments
State contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total

Deferred outflows of resources of $311,710 for contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June
30, 2016.

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

$

312

$

(375)
-

$

312

$

(375)

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows (expressed in thousands):
Year Ended June 30:
2016
$
2017
2018
2019
2020
Thereafter

The average of the expected remaining service lives of all
employees that are provided with pensions through LRS
determined at July 1, 2013 (beginning of the measurement
period ended June 30, 2014) is 1.32 years.

(94)
(94)
(94)
(93)
-

The following table presents the changes in the net pension liability for LRS for the year ended June 30, 2014 (expressed in
thousands):
2014
Total pension liability
Service cost
Interest
Benefit payments, including refunds

$

Net change in total pension liability
Total pension liability - beginning

37
428
(494)
(29)
5,560

Total pension liability - ending (a)

$

Plan fiduciary net position
Contributions - employer
Contributions - employee
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense
Other

$

Net change in plan fiduciary net position
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning

5,531
213
27
804
(494)
(46)
46
550
4,323

Plan fiduciary net position - ending (b)

$

Net pension liability - ending (a) - (b)

$

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability
Covered-employee payroll
Net pension liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

72

4,873
658
88%
N/A
N/A
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Actuarial Assumptions – The State’s net pension liability was
measured as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by
an actuarial valuation as of that date. The total pension liability was determined using the following actuarial assumptions,
applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation rate:

3.50%

Investment rate of return:

8.00%

Projected salary increases:

3.50%

Consumer price index:

3.50%

Other assumptions:

Same as those used in the
June 30, 2014 funding
actuarial valuation

members and their beneficiaries, as well as projected contributions from future plan members, are not included. Based
on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future
benefit payments for current plan members. Therefore, the
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments
was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to
determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the
Discount Rate – The following presents the net pension
liability calculated using the discount rate of 8%, as well
as what the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower
(7%) or 1-percentage-point higher (9%) than the current rate
(expressed in thousands):

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy
Mortality Table projected to 2013 with Scale AA, set back
one year for females (no age setback for males).

1% Decrease
in Discount
Rate (7%)

Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2014 valuation
were based on the results of the actuarial experience study for
the period July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2012.

Net pension liability

Asset Class
Domestic equity
International equity
Domestic fixed income

Target
Allocation
49%
21%
30%

5.50%
5.75%
0.25%

1,136

$

1% Increase
in Discount
Rate (9%)

658

$

249

Pension plan fiduciary net position – Detailed information
about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in
the separately issued LRS report.

Investment Policy – The LRS Board evaluates and establishes the investment portfolio target asset allocations and the
expected real rates of return (expected returns, net of investment expenses and inflation) for each asset class. The Board
reviews these asset allocations and capital market expectations annually. The System’s target asset allocations and
current long-term geometric expected real rates of return for
each asset class included in the fund’s investment portfolio as
of June 30, 2014, are included in the following table:
Long-term
Geometric
Expected Real
Rate of Return

$

Discount
Rate (8%)

Payables to the pension plan – At June 30, 2015, the State
had no payables to the defined benefit pension plan for legally
required employer contributions.

C. Judicial Retirement System of Nevada
Plan Description – The Judicial Retirement System (JRS)
is an agent multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan
established in 2001 by the Nevada Legislature (NRS 1A.160)
and is governed by the Public Employees’ Retirement Board
whose seven members are appointed by the governor. The
JRS was established to provide benefits in the event of retirement, disability, or death of justices of the Supreme Court,
district judges, municipal court judges and justices of the
peace, funded on an actuarial reserve basis. JRS issues a
publicly available financial report that includes financial
statements and the required supplementary information for
the System. JRS’ financial report may be obtained from the
Public Employees’ Retirement System, 693 West Nye Lane,
Carson City, Nevada 89703.

		
Discount Rate – The discount rate used to measure the total
pension liability was 8% as of June 30, 2014. The projection
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that
contributions from plan members will be made at the current
contribution rate and that contributions from employers will
be made at contractually required rates, actuarially determined. For this purpose, only employer contributions that
are intended to fund benefits for current plan members and
their beneficiaries are included. Projected employer contributions that are intended to fund the service costs for future plan
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Member and Employer Contributions – The JRS is an
employer-paid plan and there is no contribution from active
members. The participating employers submit the percentage
of compensation determined by the actuary to pay the normal
costs and administrative expenses. Annually, the participating
employers pay to the JRS an amount on the unfunded liability
which is actuarially determined to be sufficient to enable the
JRS to pay all current benefits for which the JRS is liable.

Employee membership data related to the JRS pension plan,
as of June 30, 2014:
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits
Inactive vested members
Active members
Total

59
4
109
172

Pension Benefits - Benefits are paid according to various options contained in pertinent statutes, dependent upon
whether a member was serving as a Supreme Court justice
or district judge before November 5, 2002. Retiring members
who were serving as a judge before November 5, 2002 may
select among the two benefit options below. Retiring members
who began serving as a justice or judge on or after November
5, 2002 may select only the first option below.

JRS’ basic funding policy provides for contributions by
the participating employers based on an actuarial valuation
prepared per Nevada Revised Statute (NRS 1A.180(1)). The
amount of the annual contribution required to fund the System
is comprised of a normal cost payment and a payment on the
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL). Effective
January 1, 2009, UAAL is amortized over a year-by-year
closed amortization period as a level percent of pay (3%
payroll growth assumed) where each amortization period will
be set at 30 years for State judges (Supreme Court justices and
district judges) and 20 years for each non-state agency. Any
increases or decreases in UAAL that arise in future years will
be amortized over separate 30-year periods for state judges
and 20-year periods for non-state judges. The actuarial funding method used is the Entry Age Normal Cost Method.

Option 1 - 2003 Benefit Plan: Benefits, as required by statute,
are computed at 3.4091% per year of accredited service at the
time of retirement, to a maximum of 75%, times the member’s
highest average compensation in any 36 consecutive months.
Benefit payments to which participants may be entitled under
the plan include pension benefits, disability benefits and survivor benefits.
Option 2 – Previous Benefit Plan: Retiring members who
were serving as a Supreme Court justice or district judge prior
to November 5, 2002 may select the following benefit: Benefit
payments are computed at 4.1666% for each year of service,
up to a total maximum of 22 years, times the member’s
compensation for their last year of service.

The required annual actuarially determined contribution to
fund the System at June 30, 2015 was $5,266,488 and the
actual contribution made was $5,534,949.
Pension Liability, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of
Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to
Pensions – At June 30, 2015, The State reported a liability of
$14,981,459 for its net pension liability for the JRS pension
plan. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30,
2014, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as
of that date. The State’s net pension liability was based on an
individual basis and based on the plan provisions and benefit
accrual rates applicable to that individual.

Members who retired under the Previous Benefit Plan (plan in
effect before November 5, 2002) and are appointed as senior
judges can earn service credit while receiving their pension
payments. They are eligible to have their benefit recalculated
each time they earn an additional year of service credit.
Members of the System become fully vested after five years
of service. A member of the System is eligible for retirement at age 65 with five years of service, at age 60 with ten
years of service, or at any age with 30 years of service. For
those members who were serving as a Supreme Court justice
or district judge prior to November 5, 2002, and selected the
second benefit option, eligibility for retirement is at age 60
with five years of service.

For the year ended June 30, 2015, the State recognized
pension expense of $3,206,116. At June 30, 2015, the State
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows
of resources related to pensions from the following sources
(expressed in thousands):
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments
State contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total

74

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

$

5,535

$

(1,954)
(5,839)
-

$

5,535

$

(7,793)
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Deferred outflows of resources of $5,534,949 for contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized
as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended
June 30, 2016.

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows (expressed in thousands):
Year Ended June 30:
2016
$
2017
2018
2019
2020
Thereafter

The average of the expected remaining service lives of all
members that are provided with pensions through JRS determined at July 1, 2013 (beginning of measurement period
ended June 30, 2014) is 5.22 years.

(1,923)
(1,923)
(1,923)
(1,923)
(101)
-

The following table presents the changes in the net pension liability for JRS for the year ended June 30, 2014 (expressed in
thousands):
2014
Total pension liability
Service cost
Interest
Differences between expected and actual experience
Benefit payments, including refunds
Other

$

Net change in total pension liability
Total pension liability - beginning

3,411
8,367
(2,666)
(4,295)
990
5,807
102,823

Total pension liability - ending (a)

$

Plan fiduciary net position
Contributions - employer
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense
Other

$

Net change in plan fiduciary net position
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning

108,630
6,002
14,252
(4,295)
(83)
990
16,866
75,247

Plan fiduciary net position - ending (b)

$

92,113

Net pension liability - ending (a) - (b)

$

16,517

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability
Covered-employee payroll (measurement as of end of fiscal year)
Net pension liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$

85%
18,934
87%

Actuarial Assumptions – The State’s net pension liability was
measured as of June 30, 2014, and the total pension liability
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by
an actuarial valuation as of that date. The total pension liability was determined using the following actuarial assumptions,
applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation rate:

3.50%

Investment rate of return:

8.00%

Projected salary increases:

3.00% - 8.00% varies by service

Consumer price index:

3.50%

Other assumptions:

Same as those used in the June 30, 2014
funding actuarial valuation

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2014 valuation
were based on the results of an actuarial experience study for
the period July 1, 2006, through June 30, 2012.
Investment Policy – The JRS Board evaluates and establishes the investment portfolio target asset allocations and the
expected real rates of return (expected returns, net of investment expenses and inflation) for each asset class. The Board
reviews these asset allocations and capital market expectations annually. The System’s target asset allocations and
current long-term geometric expected real rates of return for
each asset class included in the fund’s investment portfolio as
of June 30, 2014, are included in the following table:

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy
Mortality Table projected to 2013 with Scale AA, set back
one year for females (no age setback for males).

Asset Class
Domestic equity
International equity
Domestic fixed income

75

Target
Allocation

Long-term
Geometric
Expected Real
Rate of Return

49%
21%
30%

5.50%
5.75%
0.25%
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Discount Rate – The discount rate used to measure the total
pension liability was 8% as of June 30, 2014. The projection
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that
employer contributions will be made monthly at the current
contribution rate and the payment to amortize the unfunded
actuarial liability is assumed to be paid at the end of the year
for State and monthly for non-state agencies. Based on those
assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit
payments for current plan members. Therefore, the longterm expected rate of return on pension plan investments was
applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

the retiree. All Nevada public employees who retire with at
least five years of public service and who have State service
are eligible to receive benefits from the Retirees’ Fund. State
service is defined as employment with any Nevada State agency, the Nevada System of Higher Education and any State
Board or Commission. A portion of the monthly premiums
are deducted from pension checks and paid to the PEBP. The
cost varies depending on which health plan the retiree chooses, as well as the amount of subsidy they receive.
The Retirees’ Fund issues a stand-alone financial report that
includes financial statements and required supplementary
information. The State reports the Retirees’ Fund as a trust
fund. The Retirees’ Fund financial report may be obtained
from Public Employees’ Benefits Program, 901 South Stewart
Street, Suite 1001, Carson City, NV 89701.

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the
Discount Rate – The following presents the State’s proportionate share of the net pension liability using the discount
rate of 8%, as well as what the net pension liability would be
if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentagepoint lower (7%) or 1-percentage-point higher (9%) than the
current rate (expressed in thousands):
			
1% Decrease
in Discount
Rate (7%)

Net pension liability $

26,255

Discount
Rate (8%)

1% Increase
in Discount
Rate (9%)

$ 14,981

$

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - The financial
statements of the Retirees’ Fund have been prepared using
the accrual basis of accounting and the economic resources
measurement focus. Employer contributions are recognized
when due and the employer has made a formal commitment
to provide the contributions. Benefits and refunds are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the terms
of the plan. The Retirees’ Fund does not receive member
contributions.

5,434

Method Used to Value Investments – Investments are reported
at fair value, which is defined as the price at which an asset
passes from a willing seller to a willing buyer. Investments are
held with the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund (RBIF),
which values participants’ shares according to the contributions of each entity, and accordingly, earnings and expenses
are allocated to each entity in proportion to the participants’
share in the RBIF.

Pension Plan fiduciary net position – Detailed information
about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in
the separately issued LRS report.
Payables to the pension plan – At June 30, 2015, the State
reported payables to the defined benefit pension plan of
$276,087 for legally required employer contributions not yet
remitted to JRS.

D.

Contributions and Funding Policy - NRS 287.046 establishes
a subsidy to pay an amount toward the cost of the premium or
contribution for the persons retired from the State. Contributions to the Retirees’ Fund are paid by the State of Nevada
through an assessment of actual payroll paid by each State
entity. For the period from July 1, 2014 through June 30,
2015 the rate assessed was 2.663% of annual covered payroll.
The assessment is based on an amount provided by the Legislature each biennium in session law. For the year ended
June 30, 2015, the State, its component units, State Boards
and Commissions, and other participating public employers
contributed $37,758,981 to the plan, which is 100% of the
contractually required contribution. For the years ended June
30, 2014 and 2013 the State, its component units, State Boards
and Commissions, and other participating public employers
contributed $32,697,856, and $36,686,124, respectively, to
the plan, which equaled 100% of the contractually required
contribution each year.

Other Postemployment Benefits

Plan Description – The State Retirees’ Health and Welfare
Benefits Fund, Public Employees’ Benefits Program (“PEBP”)
of the State of Nevada (“Retirees’ Fund”) was created in 2007
by the Nevada Legislature to account for the financial assets
designated to offset the portion of current and future costs of
health and welfare benefits paid on behalf of state retirees.
NRS 287.0436 established the Retirees’ Fund as an irrevocable trust fund for the purpose of providing retirement benefits other than pensions. The Retirees’ Fund is a multipleemployer cost-sharing defined postemployment benefit plan
administered by the Board of the Public Employees’ Benefits
Program of the State of Nevada. The Retirees’ Fund provides
benefits other than pensions to eligible retirees and their
dependents through the payment of subsidies to the PEBP.
PEBP administers a group health and life insurance program
for covered employees, both active and retired, of the State,
and certain other participating public employers within the
State of Nevada. NAC 287.530 establishes the benefit upon
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State subsidizes its retirees. Currently, the State, the Nevada
System of Higher Education and one hundred twenty-two
public employers are billed for retiree subsidies. The SelfInsurance Fund is overseen by the Public Employees’ Benefit
Program Board. The Board is composed of ten members, nine
members appointed by the Governor, and the Director of the
Department of Administration or their designee.

The State of Nevada established the Self-Insurance and Insurance Premiums funds in 1983 and 1979, respectively. Both
funds are classified as internal service funds.
Interfund premiums are reported as interfund services provided and used. All State funds participate in the insurance
program. Changes in the claims liabilities during the past two
fiscal years were as follows (expressed in thousands):

Balance June 30, 2013
Claims and changes in estimates
Claim payments
Balance June 30, 2014
Claims and changes in estimates
Claim payments
Balance June 30, 2015

$

Due Within One Year

Self

Insurance

Insurance

Premiums

Fund

Fund
$

$

44,891
188,296
(186,033)
47,154
221,215
(207,711)
60,658

$

66,639
13,070
(14,331)
65,378
11,899
(12,538)
64,739

$

60,658

$

16,712

The Self-Insurance Fund is self-insured for medical, dental,
vision, mental health and substance abuse benefits and
assumes all risk for claims incurred by plan participants. Fully
insured HMO products are also offered. Long-term disability
and life insurance benefits are fully insured by outside carriers. For the self-insured benefits, fund rate-setting policies
have been established after consultation with an actuary. The
participating public employers, with the exception of the
State, are not subject to supplemental assessment in the event
of deficiencies.
The management of the Self-Insurance Fund establishes
claims liabilities based on estimates of the ultimate cost of
claims (including future claim adjustment expenses) that have
been reported but not settled and of claims that have been
incurred but not reported and the unused portion of the Health
Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) liability. Because actual claims costs depend on such complex factors as inflation,
changes in doctrines of legal liability and damage awards, the
process used in computing claims liabilities does not necessarily result in an exact amount. Upon consultation with an actuary, claims liabilities are recomputed annually using a variety of actuarial and statistical techniques to produce current
estimates that reflect recent settlements, claim frequency and
other economic and social factors. A provision for inflation
in the calculation of estimated future claims costs is implicit
in the calculation, because reliance is placed both on actual
historical data that reflect past inflation and on other factors
that are considered to be appropriate modifiers of past experience. Adjustments to claims liabilities are charged or credited
to expense in the periods in which claims are made.

In accordance with GASB, a liability for claims is reported
if information received before the issuance of the financial
statements indicates it is probable a liability has been incurred
at the date of the financial statements and the amount of the
loss can be reasonably estimated. These liabilities include
incremental claims adjustment costs. A reserve for losses has
been established in both funds to account for these liabilities
and is included in the liability section of the Statement of Net
Position.
There was no insurance coverage for excess liability insurance.
There are several pending lawsuits or unresolved disputes
involving the State or its representatives at June 30, 2015.
The estimated liability for these claims has been factored into
the calculation of the reserve for losses and loss adjustment
expenses developed.

A. Self-Insurance Fund

B. Insurance Premiums Fund

The Self-Insurance Fund administers the group health, life
and disability insurance for covered employees, both active
and retired, of the State and certain other participating public
employers within the State. All public employers in the State
are eligible to participate in the activities of the Self-Insurance Fund and currently, in addition to the State, there are
five public employers whose employees are covered under the
plan. Additionally, all retirees of public employers contracted with the Self-Insurance Fund to provide coverage to their
active employees are eligible to join the program subsequent
to their retirement. Public employers are required to subsidize
their retirees who participate in the plan in the same manner the

The Insurance Premiums Fund provides general, civil
(tort), and auto liability insurance to State agencies, workers’ compensation insurance for State employees excluding
NSHE, and auto physical damage and property insurance for
State agencies.
For the period beginning January 1, 2001, and for each calendar year thereafter, the Fund purchased a high deductible policy for workers’ compensation. Liabilities in the amount of
$49,222,647 as of June 30, 2015 were determined using standard actuarial techniques as estimates for the case, reserves,
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incurred but not reported losses and allocated loss adjustment
expenses under the plan as of June 30, 2015.

workers’ compensation policies is determined using standard
actuarial techniques, which take into account claims history
and loss development factors for similar entities. This liability
is further adjusted for a non-working escrow deposit on-hand
with the insurer which is restricted for use as collateral against
future losses and a loss fund on-hand with the insurer that is
restricted for payment of claims. Incurred but not reported
claims liabilities are included in the reserve for losses.

The Fund is financed by the State. The State has a maximum exposure of $50,000 through October 1, 2007, $75,000
through October 1, 2011 and $100,000 thereafter for each
general liability claim, with the exception of claims that are
filed in other jurisdictions, namely, federal court. Those
claims filed in federal court are not subject to the limit. Per
State statute, if, as the result of future general liability or catastrophic losses, fund resources are exhausted, coverage is first
provided by the reserve for statutory contingency account and
would then revert to the General Fund.

The State is contingently liable for the cost of post retirement
heart and lung disease benefits payable under the Nevada
Occupational Disease Act. Any fireman or police officer that
satisfies the five-year employment period requirement under
this act is eligible for coverage under Workers’ Compensation
for heart and lung disease. A range of estimated losses from
$5,101,500 to $18,117,600 for heart disease and $6,096,400
for lung disease have been determined using standard actuarial techniques. Due to the high degree of uncertainty surrounding this coverage, no accrual for these losses is reflected in the
financial statements.

The Fund is fully self-insured for general, civil and vehicle
liability. The Fund is also self-insured for comprehensive
and collision loss to automobiles, self-insured to $250,000 for
property loss with commercial insurance purchased to cover
the excess above this amount, and commercially insured for
losses to boilers and machinery and certain other risks.
At June 30, 2015, incurred but not reported claims liability for
general, civil and auto liability insurance is based upon standard actuarial techniques, which take into account financial
data, loss experience of other self-insurance programs and the
insurance industry, the development of known claims, estimates of the cost of reported claims, incurred but not reported
claims, and allocated loss adjustment expenses. The incurred
but not reported claims liability for property casualty insurance is based upon the estimated cost to replace damaged
property. The liability for estimated losses from reported
and unreported claims in excess of the amounts paid for the

At June 30, 2015 total liabilities exceeded total assets
by $50,818,771. The Fund is liable for approximately
$51,000,000 as of June 30, 2015 in potential claims settlements, which have yet to be funded through premium contributions. As NRS 331.187 provides that if money in the Fund
is insufficient to pay a tort claim, the claim is to be paid from
the reserve for statutory contingency account, and, as management assesses premiums to cover current claims payments,
management believes that this provides the opportunity for
the Fund to satisfy these liabilities.

Note 12 - Fund Balances and Net Position
A. Net Position-Restricted by Enabling Legislation
The government-wide statement of net position reports $1,628,514,265 of net position-restricted for the primary government,
of which $222,664,490 is restricted by enabling legislation.

B. Governmental Fund Balances
Governmental fund balances are classified as nonspendable, restricted, committed, assigned and/or unassigned based primarily
on the extent to which the State is bound to observe constraints imposed on the use of the resources of the fund. A summary of
governmental fund balances at June 30, 2015, is shown below (expressed in thousands):
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Major Governmental Funds

General
Fund balances:
Nonspendable:
Municipal securities
$
Long term notes/loans receivable
Inventory
Advances
Prepaid items
Permanent fund principal
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Conservation, parks and land
Debt service
Environmental protection
Health and social services
Housing, real estate & mortgage lending
Law, justice, and public safety
Other purposes
Regulation of business
Transportation
Wildlife
Committed to:
Agriculture
Capital projects
College savings endowment
Conservation, parks and land
Debt service
Economic development
Education K-12
Environmental protection
Gaming control
Health care financing and policy
Health and social services
Housing, real estate & mortgage lending
Law and justice
Legislative counsel bureau
Motor vehicles and public safety
Other purposes
Regulation of business
State energy office
Tobacco settlement programs
Transportation
Veterans' services
Wildlife
Unassigned:
Total fund balances
$

17,164
9,193
2,798
5,979
-

State Highway

Municipal Bond
Bank

$

$

16,259
71
-

227,845
-

Nonmajor
Governmental
Funds

Permanent
School

$

333,618

$

455
14
434

Total
Governmental

$

227,845
17,164
25,907
2,798
6,064
334,052

30,321
6,179
3,278
3,708
1,965
452
2,097
14,113

35,937
271,360
-

-

-

53,367
10,326
28,472
93,641
26,165
16,930
2,283
6,511
-

53,367
40,647
28,472
6,179
96,919
29,873
54,832
2,735
8,608
271,360
14,113

5,026
5,359
6,588
5,678
4,094
65,195
5,598
68,669
35,516
19,322
9,703
23,991
13,783
7,901
8,654
7,310
8,467
14,278
(205,092)
207,287

1,487
8,817
333,931

1,025
228,870

333,618

800
3,566
287
124,752
5,056
7,495
7,315
913
3,780
3,780
62,997
459,339

5,826
3,566
5,359
6,875
125,777
10,734
4,094
72,690
5,598
68,669
42,831
20,235
13,483
23,991
15,270
7,901
12,434
7,310
62,997
8,817
8,467
14,278
(205,092)
1,563,045

$

$

$

$

$

C. Individual Fund Deficit
Nonmajor Enterprise Funds:
Insurance Administration and Enforcement - The Insurance Administration and Enforcement Fund accounts for activities
related to the administration and enforcement of the Nevada Insurance Code and other laws and regulations enforced by the
Department of Business and Industry Division of Insurance. The fund recorded an increase in net position of $1,374,399 for the
year ended June 30, 2015, and a decrease to beginning net position of $7,622,257 due to a pension related accounting change,
resulting in ending negative net position of $1,134,347 at June 30, 2015.
Nevada Magazine – The Nevada Magazine Fund accounts for the operation of the publication, Nevada Magazine, which is
published to promote tourism. The fund recorded a decrease in net position of $13,563 for the year ended June 30, 2015, and a
decrease to beginning net position of $718,927 due to a pension related accounting change, resulting in a negative net position
of $673,192 at June 30, 2015.
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Internal Service Funds:
Buildings and Grounds – The Buildings and Grounds Fund
accounts for the maintenance, housekeeping and security of
most State buildings. The fund recorded a decrease in net
position of $552,839 for the year ended June 30, 2015, and
a decrease to beginning net position of $7,488,379 due to a
pension related accounting change, resulting in a negative net
position of $3,587,258 at June 30, 2015.

ended June 30, 2015, and a decrease to beginning net position
of $2,982,036 due to a pension related accounting change,
resulting in negative net position of $2,641,754 at June 30,
2015.
Personnel – The Personnel Fund accounts for the costs of
administering the State personnel system. The fund recorded a decrease in net position of $628,247 for the year ended
June 30, 2015, and a decrease to beginning net position of
$7,569,551 due to a pension related accounting change, resulting in negative net position of $7,592,483 at June 30, 2015.

Communications – The Communications Fund accounts for
the operation of mail services for State agencies in Carson
City, Reno, Las Vegas and Elko. The fund recorded a decrease
in net position of $114,807 for the year ended June 30, 2015,
and a decrease to beginning net position of $1,427,700 due to
a pension related accounting change, resulting in a negative
net position of $353,006 at June 30, 2015.

Purchasing – The Purchasing Fund provides purchasing services to State agencies and other governmental units. The
fund recorded an increase in net position of $9,635 for the
year ended June 30, 2015, and a decrease to beginning net
position of $3,191,045 due to a pension related accounting
change, resulting in negative net position of $3,036,451 at
June 30, 2015.

Insurance Premiums – The Insurance Premiums Fund allocates the cost of fidelity insurance, property insurance and
workers’ compensation insurance to State agencies. The fund
recorded an increase in net position of $4,310,814 for the year
ended June 30, 2015, and a decrease to beginning net position of $952,778 due to a pension related accounting change,
resulting in negative net position of $50,818,771 at June 30,
2015.

Information Services – The Information Services Fund accounts for designing, programming, and maintaining data
processing software and also operating the State’s central
computer facility, radio communication and telecommunication systems. The fund recorded a decrease in net position of
$2,437,341 for the year ended June 30, 2015, and a decrease
to beginning net position of $22,203,298 due to a pension related accounting change, resulting in negative net position of
$15,219,501 at June 30, 2015.

Administrative Services – The Administrative Services Fund
provides administrative and accounting services to various
divisions of the Department of Administration. The fund
recorded an increase in net position of $68,477 for the year

Note 13 - Principal Tax Revenues
exceed $85,000. Modified Business Tax is imposed on
financial institutions at 2% on gross wages paid by the
employer during the calendar quarter. There is an allowable deduction from the gross wages for amounts paid by
the employer for qualified health insurance or a qualified
health benefit plan.

The principal taxing authorities for the State of Nevada are
the Nevada Tax Commission and the Nevada Gaming Commission.
The Nevada Tax Commission was created under NRS
360.010 and is the taxing and collecting authority for most
non-gaming taxes. The following are the primary non-gaming
tax revenues:

Insurance Premium Tax is imposed at 3.5% on insurance
premiums written in Nevada. A “Home Office Credit” is
given to insurance companies with home or regional offices in Nevada, but not to exceed 80% of the taxes due.

Sales and Use Taxes are imposed at a minimum rate of
6.85%, with county and local option up to an additional
1.25%, on all taxable sales and taxable items of use. The
State receives tax revenue of 2% of total sales with the balance distributed to local governmental entities and school
districts.

Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax is levied at 24.805 cents per gallon
on gasoline and gasohol sales. 17.65 cents of the tax goes
to the State Highway Fund, .75 cents goes to the Cleaning Up Petroleum Discharges Fund, .055 cents goes to the
General Fund and the remaining 6.35 cents goes to the
counties. The counties have an option to levy up to an additional 9 cents per gallon.

Modified Business Tax is imposed at different rates for
businesses and financial institutions. If the sum of all the
wages paid by the employer exceeds $85,000 for the calendar quarter, the tax is 1.17% of the amounts the wages
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Other Sources of tax revenues include: Cigarette Tax,
Controlled Substance Tax, Jet Fuel, Liquor Tax, Live Entertainment Tax (non-gaming establishments), Lodging
Tax, Business License Fees, Motor Carrier Fees, Motor
Vehicle Registration Fees, Net Proceeds of Minerals Tax,
Property Tax, Real Property Transfer Tax, Short-Term
Lessor Fees and Tire Tax.

Live Entertainment Taxes are imposed at 10% of all
amounts paid for admission, food, merchandise or refreshment, while the establishment is providing entertainment
in facilities with less than occupancy/seating of 7,500. A
5% rate is imposed for facilities with at least 7,500 occupancy/seating.
Flat Fee Collections are levied on the number of gambling
games and slot machines operated. Licensees pay fees at
variable rates on the number of gaming devices operated
per quarter.

The Nevada Gaming Commission was created under NRS
463.022 and is charged with collecting State gaming taxes and
fees. The following sources account for gaming tax revenues:
Percentage Fees are the largest of several State levies on
gaming. They are based upon gross revenue and are collected monthly. The fee is applied on a graduated basis at
the following monthly rates: 3.5% of the first $50,000 of
gross revenue; 4.5% of the next $84,000 of gross revenue;
and 6.75% of the gross revenue in excess of $134,000.

Other Sources of gaming tax revenues include: Unredeemed Slot Machine Wagering Vouchers, Annual State
Slot Machine Taxes, Annual License Fees and Miscellaneous Collections, which consists of penalties and fines,
manufacturer’s, distributor’s and slot route operator’s fees,
advance payments, race wire fees, pari-mutuel wagering
tax and other nominal miscellaneous items.

Note 14 - Works of Art and Historical Treasures
The State possesses certain works of art, historical treasures,
and similar assets that are not included in the capital assets
shown in Note 7. The mission of the Lost City Museum in
Overton is to study, preserve, and protect prehistoric Pueblo
sites found in the Moapa Valley and adjacent areas and to
interpret these sites through exhibits and public programs. In
Reno, the Nevada Historical Society exhibits and maintains a
large number of historical collections preserving the cultural
heritage of Nevada. These collections are divided into four
sections: library, manuscripts, photography, and museum.
The Nevada State Museum in Carson City collects, preserves,
and documents three general types of collections: anthropology, history, and natural history as it relates to Nevada and
the Great Basin. The mission of the Nevada State Museum,
Las Vegas, is to inspire and educate a diverse public about
the history and natural history of Nevada. Its major collections include transportation, mining, and tourism as well as
daily artifacts such as clothing, historical correspondence,
business records, and photography. The Nevada State Railroad Museum, which is located in Carson City, is dedicated to
educating visitors and the community through the collection,

preservation and interpretation of objects directly related
to railroads and railroading in Nevada. The East Ely Depot
Museum, located in the historic Nevada Northern Railroad
Depot building, exhibits artifacts, documents, and photographs of early Eastern Nevada mining and railroad transportation. The Nevada Arts Council with locations in Carson City
and Las Vegas exhibits artwork. Its mission is to enrich the
cultural life of the State and make excellence in the arts accessible to all Nevadans.
These collections are not capitalized by the State because they
are:
• Held for public exhibition, education or research in
furtherance of public service, rather than financial gain,
• Protected, kept unencumbered, cared for and preserved,
and
• Subject to an organizational policy that requires the
proceeds from sales of collection items to be used to
acquire other items for collections.
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Note 15 - Commitments and Contingencies
in Nevada. The companies claim the use tax is unconstitutional.
The State won both cases in the Nevada Supreme Court and
the 1st Judicial District Court. The utility companies have yet
to appeal. The use tax distribution is shared between the State,
counties and local governments. If the utility companies appeal
and are successful, the State’s exposure upon a potentially
unfavorable outcome is $45.3 million.

A. Primary Government

Lawsuits - The State Attorney General’s Office reported that
the State of Nevada or its officers and employees were parties
to numerous lawsuits, in addition to those described below. In
view of the financial condition of the State, the State Attorney
General is of the opinion that the State’s financial condition
will not be materially affected by this litigation, based on information known at this time.

The Nevada Department of Transportation (NDOT) in an
inverse condemnation case is taking a parcel for the I-15 road
improvement project known as Project NEON, in Las Vegas.
The landowner filed its preemptory claim against NDOT in
hope to recover attorney fees. NDOT filed a motion to dismiss.
There is a reasonable possibility of an unfavorable outcome
for NDOT in the amount of $6.6 million, before federal
participation.

Several of the actions pending against the State are based upon
the State’s (or its agents’) alleged negligence in which the
State must be named as a party defendant. However, there is
a statutory limit to the State’s liability of $50,000 per cause of
action through October 1, 2007 and $75,000 per cause of action
through October 1, 2011 and $100,000 per cause of action
thereafter. Such limitation does not apply to federal actions
such as civil rights actions under 42 U.S.C. Section 1983
brought under federal law or to actions in other states. Building
and contents are insured on a blanket replacement cost basis for
all risk except certain specified exclusions.

PERS - The Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS) has
entered into investment funding commitments related to private
markets to fund an additional $1,073.3 million at some future date.
Leases- The State is obligated by leases for buildings and equipment accounted for as operating leases. Operating leases do
not give rise to property rights as capital leases do. Therefore,
the results of the lease agreements are not reflected in the
Statement of Net Position. Primary government lease expense
for the year ended June 30, 2015 amounted to $37.0 million.
The following is the primary government’s schedule of future
minimum rental payments required under operating leases that
have initial or remaining noncancelable lease terms in excess of
one year as of June 30, 2015 (expressed in thousands):

The State and/or its officers and employees are parties to a
number of lawsuits filed under the federal civil rights statutes.
However, the State is statutorily required to indemnify its officers and employees held liable in damages for acts or omissions on the part of its officers and employees occurring in the
course of their public employment. Several claims may thus
be filed against the State based on alleged civil rights violations by its officers and employees. Since the statutory limit of
liability (discussed above) does not apply in federal civil rights
cases, the potential liability of the State is not ascertainable at
the present time. Currently, the State is involved in several
actions alleging federal civil rights violations that could result
in substantial liability to the State.

For the Year
Ending June 30
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021-2025
2026-2030
2031-2035

The State is litigating vigorously a Fair Labor Standards Act
action brought by correctional officers against the State of
Nevada’s Department of Corrections, for back wages and overtime pay. The plaintiffs have yet to provide their actual damage
amount. If the plaintiffs are successful in obtaining certification
and in proving all of their claims, the back wages and overtime
pay for three years could result in liability of $28.1 million or
more.

Total

$

Amount
29,195
24,926
19,504
15,463
11,572
30,345
4,578
235

$ 135,818

Federal Grants - The State receives significant financial assistance from the federal government in the form of grants and
entitlements, which are generally conditioned upon compliance with terms and conditions of the grant agreements and
applicable federal regulations, including the expenditure of the
resources for eligible purposes. Substantially all grants are
subject to financial and compliance audits by federal agencies.
Any disallowance as a result of these audits could become a
liability of the State. As of June 30, 2015, the State is unable to
estimate the amount, if any, of expenditures that may be disallowed, although the State expects such amounts, if any, to be
immaterial.

In litigation filed against the Department of Taxation (DOT), the
plaintiff is seeking a declaration that the Live Entertainment Tax
is unconstitutional on its face and that they do not have to pay
the tax. The Live Entertainment Tax is collected by the DOT
as well as the Gaming Control Board. The Gaming Control
Board’s collection of the Live Entertainment Tax has not been
challenged. Should a refund be granted, the estimated amount to
date is $128.6 million. However, if the tax is found to be unconstitutional on its face, the statute may be completely stricken.
The Department of Taxation has litigated vigorously two
lawsuits of like nature against utility companies. The lawsuits
arose out of claims for the refund of $253.0 million in use tax
paid, plus interest, on coal purchased out of the state and used

Rebate Arbitrage - The Federal Tax Reform Act of 1986
imposes a rebate requirement with respect to some bonds
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The NSHE has an actuarial study of its workers’ compensation losses completed every other year. The study addresses
the reserves necessary to pay open claims from prior years and
projects the rates needed for the coming year. The NSHE uses
a third party administrator to adjust its workers’ compensation
claims.

issued by the State. Under this requirement, an amount equal
to the sum of (a) the excess of the aggregate amount earned on
all investments (other than certain specified exceptions) over
the amount that would have been earned if all investments were
invested at a rate equal to the yield on the bonds, and (b) any
income earned on the excess described in (a) is required to be
rebated to the U.S. Treasury, in order for the interest on the
bonds to be excluded from gross income for federal income tax
purposes. Rebatable arbitrage is computed as of each installment computation date. The present value of the rebatable
arbitrage is $961,000 and has been recorded as a liability in the
Statement of Net Position at June 30, 2015. Future calculations
might result in different rebatable arbitrage amounts.

The NSHE is self-insured for its unemployment liability. The
NSHE is billed by the State each quarter based on the actual
unemployment benefits paid by the State. Each year the NSHE
budgets resources to pay for the projected expenditures. The
amount of future benefits payments to claimants and the resulting liability to the NSHE cannot be reasonably determined as
of June 30, 2015.

Nonexchange Financial Guarantees – The 1997 Nevada
Legislature added NRS 387.513 through 387.528, allowing
school districts to enter into guarantee agreements with the
State Treasurer whereby money in the Permanent School Fund
may be used to guarantee the debt service payments on certain
bonds issued by Nevada school districts. The amount of the
guarantee for bonds of each school district outstanding, at any
one time, must not exceed $40 million. Total bond guarantees
at June 30, 2015 were $242.9 million which includes accrued
interest of $1.5 million. The bonds mature at various intervals
through fiscal year 2042. In the event any school district was
unable to make a required payment, the State Treasurer would
withdraw from the State Permanent School Fund the amount
needed to cover the debt service payment. Any amount withdrawn would be deemed a loan to the school district from the
State Permanent School Fund, and the State Treasurer would
determine the rate of interest on the loan. Repayment would
be taken from distributions from the State Distributive School
Account.

The NSHE receives Federal grants and awards, and amounts
are subject to change based on outcomes of Federal audits.
Management believes any changes made will not materially
affect the net position, changes in net position or cash flows of
the NSHE.
The estimated cost to complete property authorized or under
construction at June 30, 2015 is $156.0 million. These costs
will be financed by State appropriations, private donations,
available resources and/or long-term borrowings.
The Board of Regents, at its June 12, 2015 meeting, approved
the issuance of a Promissory Note in an amount up to $20.9
million. The authorized note is not expected to be issued by the
end of calendar year 2015.
Colorado River Commission (CRC) - The CRC may from time
to time be a party in various litigation matters. It is management’s opinion, based upon advice from legal counsel, that the
risk of financial losses to CRC from such litigation, if any, will
not have a material adverse effect on CRC’s future financial
position, results of operations or cash flows. Accordingly, no
provision has been made for any such losses.

Encumbrances – As of June 30, 2015, encumbered expenditures in governmental funds were as follows (expressed in
thousands):
Amount
General Fund
State Highway
Total

$

4,066
3,015

$

7,081

The CRC does not accrue for estimated future legal defense
costs, if any, to be incurred in connection with outstanding
or threatened litigation and other disputed matters but rather,
records such as period costs when the services are rendered.

Construction Commitments – As of June 30, 2015, the Nevada
Department of Transportation had total contractual commitments of approximately $177.5 million for construction of various highway projects. Other major non-highway construction
commitments for the primary government’s budgeted capital
projects funds total $17.2 million.

Nevada Capital Investment Corporation (NCIC) - The NCIC
currently has commitments to the Silver State Opportunity
Fund of $50.0 million (the First Tranche). As of June 30, 2015,
the NCIC has fulfilled $21.7 million of its total commitment.
The NCIC has the right, but not the obligation, to increase
its capital commitment by which would be effective after the
end of the First Tranche (or such other date as the NCIC and
Manager may agree). If the NCIC elects to make such an additional commitment, both the amount of the NCIC’s additional
commitment and an additional commitment from the Manager
shall be established by agreement between the NCIC and the
Manager (the Second Tranche).

B. Discretely Presented Component Units

Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) – As of June 30,
2015, NSHE is a defendant or co-defendant in legal actions.
Based on present knowledge and advice of legal counsel, NSHE
management believes any ultimate liability in these matters, in
excess of insurance coverage, will not materially affect the net
position, changes in net position or cash flows of NSHE.
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fair value measurement. GASB 72 is effective for fiscal years
beginning after June 15, 2015. The anticipated impact of this
pronouncement is uncertain at this time.

A. Primary Government
Bonds – On October 14, 2015, the State issued $339,030,000
in General Obligation Bonds. The bonds were issued primarily to finance various capital improvement projects including:
construction of a new Department of Motor Vehicle Service
Office, improvements for publicly owned water systems and
to finance property acquisition and renovations by the Division of State Parks. Bonds were also issued to finance or refinance loans to certain local governments within the State for
water and sewer projects and to provide State matching funds
for the State’s Safe Drinking Water Revolving Fund Program.

In June 2015, the GASB issued Statement No. 73, Accounting
and Financial Reporting for Pensions and Related Assets that
are not Within the Scope of GASB Statement 68, and Amendments to Certain Provisions of GASB Statements 67 and 68
(GASB 73), which improves the usefulness of information
about pensions included in the general purpose external financial reports of state and local governments for making decisions and assessing accountability. GASB 73 is effective for
fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2015. The anticipated
impact of this pronouncement is uncertain at this time.

B. Discretely Presented Component Units
Nevada System of Higher Education – The Board of Regents,
at its October 23, 2015 meeting, authorized the formation of
DRI-Tennessee, a nonprofit organization that will be reported
as a component unit of the System once operations commence.

In June 2015, the GASB issued Statement No. 75, Accounting
and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits other
than Pensions (GASB 75), which improves accounting and
financial reporting by state and local governments for postemployment benefits other than pensions (other postemployment
benefits or OPEB). It also improves information provided
by state and local governmental employers about financial
support of OPEB that is provided by other entities. GASB 75
is effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2017. The
anticipated impact of this pronouncement is uncertain at this
time.

C. New Accounting Pronouncement
In February 2015, the GASB issued Statement No. 72, Fair
Value Measurement and Application (GASB 72), which
addresses accounting and financial reporting issues related
to fair value measurements. GASB 72 provides guidance for
determining a fair value measurement for financial reporting purposes in addition to providing guidance for applying
fair value to certain investments and disclosures related to all

Note 17 - Accounting Changes and Restatements
A. Primary Government
The State implemented GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and GASB Statement No.
71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date, in the current year. Accordingly, the fiscal year 2015 financial statements have been adjusted with a prior year restatement of the beginning net position to retroactively
report the beginning net pension liability and deferred outflows of resources related to contributions made during the year ended
June 30, 2014.
In addition, a prior period adjustment was made to correct the amortization period on refunding losses.
The following table shows the changes to the beginning net position as of July 1, 2014 for the primary government (expressed
in thousands):
Governmental
Net position at June 30, 2014 as previously reported

$

Net pension liability as of June 30, 2013
Deferred outflows of resources related to contributions
made during the year ended June 30, 2014
Debt refunding loss amortization

Activities
5,414,465

Business-type
$

(2,169,389)

(39,850)

176,883
38,009

Net position at June 30, 2014 as restated

$

84

3,459,968

Activities
379,253

3,271
$

342,674
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The following table shows the changes to the beginning net position as of July 1, 2014 for the proprietary funds (expressed in
thousands):

Net position at June 30, 2014 as previously reported

Major Enterprise Funds
Water
Higher
Projects
Education
Housing
Tuition Trust
Division
Loans
$
190,186
$
332,690
$
43,480

Net pension liability as of June 30, 2013
Deferred outflows of resources related to contributions
made during the year ended June 30, 2014
Net position at June 30, 2014 as restated

(2,933)

(781)

242
$

187,495

(215)

60
$

331,969

Nonmajor
Enterprise
Funds
$
50,370
(35,921)

16
$

43,281

Internal
Service
Funds
$
85,821
(55,966)

2,953
$

17,402

4,851
$

34,706

B. Discretely Presented Component Units
The Colorado River Commission and the Nevada System of Higher Education implemented GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions and GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for Contributions Made
Subsequent to the Measurement Date, in the current year. Accordingly, the fiscal year 2015 financial statements have been
adjusted with a prior year restatement of the beginning net position to retroactively report the beginning net pension liability
and deferred outflows of resources related to contributions made during the year ended June 30, 2014.
During fiscal year 2015, the Colorado River Commission discovered capital assets originally constructed by a third party and
donated to the Commission in 2002 had not been properly recorded. The cost basis of the assets is $12,555,784 and an adjustment to capital assets was made to the prior period for that amount. Corresponding increases to accumulated depreciation,
unearned revenue and net position were recorded on the proprietary fund financial statements.
In addition, the Colorado River Commission determined in the current year that the previously refunded portion of the 2005i
bonds in 2012 should have been recorded as unearned revenue and therefore, a prior period adjustment was recorded to increase
unearned revenue and net position, and decrease the payable to customers on the proprietary fund financial statements.
Lastly, the Colorado River Commission prior year net position was determined to be understated as a result of unrecorded
revenue in fiscal years 2013 and 2014; therefore, a prior period adjustment increasing net position and decreasing the payable
to customers was recorded on the proprietary fund financial statements.
The following table shows the changes to the beginning net position as of July 1, 2014 (expressed in thousands):

Colorado River
Commission
Net position at June 30, 2014 as previously reported
Net pension liability as of June 30, 2013
Deferred outflows of resources related to contributions made
during the year ended June 30, 2014
Donated capital assets in fiscal year 2002
Unearned revenue on refunded portion of the 2005i bonds
Unrecorded revenue in fiscal years 2013 and 2014
Contributions receivable

$

Net position at June 30, 2014 as restated

$

85

7,816
(6,305)

Nevada System of
Higher Education
$

527
951
907
4,475
8,371

2,968,196
(369,489)
29,192
333

$

2,628,232
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General Fund and Major Special Revenue Funds

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
General Fund

Original Budget

SOURCES
OF
FINANCIAL
RESOURCES
Sources of
Financial
Resources
Fund balances, July 1

$

579,982,174

Final Budget

$

Variance with Final
Budget

Actual

579,982,174

$

579,982,174

$

-

Revenues:
Sales taxes

1,023,194,100

Gaming taxes, fees, licenses

1,037,822,100

1,033,453,997

(4,368,103)

908,293,432

865,810,133

878,143,350

Intergovernmental

2,798,126,345

3,830,366,049

3,350,672,190

(479,693,859)

12,333,217

Other taxes

23,836,460

1,458,385,149

1,463,514,033

1,487,350,493

Sales, charges for services

248,153,992

265,107,631

256,195,055

(8,912,576)

Licenses, fees and permits

589,799,146

633,993,495

625,655,497

(8,337,998)

8,831,334

10,033,227

2,586,910

(7,446,317)

305,935,227

383,437,222

337,641,337

(45,795,885)

528,491,375

728,352,462

580,601,887

(147,750,575)

-

-

1,496,463

8,449,192,274

9,798,418,526

9,133,779,353

153,088,564

141,940,023

113,349,962

28,590,061

84,566,581

87,299,449

61,707,097

25,592,352
20,138,675

Interest
Other
Other financing sources:
Transfers
Reversions from other funds
Total sources

1,496,463
(664,639,173)

Uses of
Resources
USES
OFFinancial
FINANCIAL
RESOURCES

Expenditures and encumbrances:
Elected officials
Legislative and judicial
Finance and administration
Education - K to 12
Education - higher education
Human services

76,676,025

81,733,333

61,594,658

2,035,502,964

2,158,321,781

2,061,755,614

96,566,167

756,471,241

791,256,985

779,462,075

11,794,910

4,070,314,718

5,054,036,030

4,493,345,234

560,690,796

Commerce and industry

330,282,985

348,142,939

268,781,463

79,361,476

Public safety

405,551,942

435,902,358

368,517,075

67,385,283

Infrastructure

314,660,716

378,769,271

169,523,688

209,245,583

57,559,447

110,089,838

72,058,973

38,030,865

31,350,818

49,320,818

49,320,818

-

-

1,501,844

(1,501,844)

-

(49,712,029)

Special purpose agencies
Other financing uses:
Transfers to other funds
Reversions to other funds
Projected reversions

(49,712,029)
8,266,313,972

Total uses
Fund balances, June 30

(49,712,029)

$

182,878,302

9,587,100,796
$

88

211,317,730

-

8,500,918,501
$

632,860,852

1,086,182,295
$

421,543,122
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Municipal Bond Bank
Variance
with Final
Budget

Original
Budget

Variance with
Final Budget

Original
Budget

Final Budget

Actual

$ 333,445,914

$ 333,445,914

$ 333,445,914

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$

-

$

Final Budget

2,211

$

2,211

Actual

$

2,211

$

-

322,400,309

361,043,338

312,263,094

(48,780,244)

-

-

-

-

262,642,984

287,538,489

295,189,486

7,650,997

-

-

-

-

15,970,750

18,282,540

18,507,328

224,788

-

-

-

-

184,028,988

188,281,192

206,555,537

18,274,345

-

-

-

-

202,814

384,305

1,461,123

1,076,818

16,501,819

16,501,819

10,837,721

(5,664,098)

37,220,420

38,417,389

18,445,274

(19,972,115)

-

-

4,925,000

4,925,000

8,105,093

12,786,769

11,327,920

(1,458,849)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,164,017,272

1,240,179,936

1,197,195,676

16,504,030

16,504,030

15,764,932

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

190,061,565

209,381,434

173,622,906

35,758,528

-

-

-

-

694,706,319

806,722,664

629,575,377

177,147,287

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

72,016,009

76,481,109

76,481,109

-

16,501,819

16,504,030

15,764,932

739,098

-

-

154,736

(154,736)

-

-

-

-

-

(76,302,875)

-

-

-

-

(46,302,875)

(76,302,875)

(42,984,260)

910,481,018

1,016,282,332

879,834,128

136,448,204

$ 253,536,254

$ 223,897,604

$ 317,361,548

$ 93,463,944

16,501,819
$

89

2,211

16,504,030
$

-

(739,098)

15,764,932
$

-

739,098
$

-
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For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
The accompanying Budgetary Comparison Schedule – General Fund and Major Special Revenue Funds presents both the original and the final legally adopted budgets, as well as actual data on a budgetary basis. (Note 2 of the basic financial statements
identifies the budgeting process and control.)
The original budget is adopted through passage of the General Appropriations Act, which allows for expenditures from unrestricted revenues, while the Authorized Expenditures Act allows for expenditures from revenues collected for specific purposes
(restricted revenues). For programs financed from restricted revenues, spending authorization is generally contingent upon
recognition of the related revenue. Reductions of spending authority occur if revenues fall short of estimates. If revenues
exceed the estimate, supplemental appropriations are required before the additional resources can be spent.
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) require that the final legal budget be reflected in the “final budget” column.
Therefore, updated revenue estimates available for appropriations as of August 19 are reported instead of the amounts disclosed
in the original budget. The August 19, 2015 date is used because this is the date for which the Legislative Interim Finance
Committee affected the last changes to the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 budget as permitted by NRS 353.220.
Since the budgetary and GAAP presentations of actual data differ, a reconciliation of ending fund balances is presented below
(expressed in thousands):

Fund balances (budgetary basis) June 30, 2015

$

General

State

Municipal

Fund

Highway

Bond Bank

632,861

$

317,362

$

-

Adjustments:
Basis differences:
Petty cash or outside bank accounts
Investments not recorded on the budgetary basis
Accrual of certain other receivables

5,526

175

-

14,560

-

227,845

239,435

1,423

1,025

Inventory

9,193

16,329

-

Advances to other funds

3,050

-

Accrual of certain accounts payable and other liabilities

(428,148)

Unearned revenues

(147,457)

Deferred inflows - unavailable

(137,927)

Encumbrances

4,065

Other

-

(4,085)

-

-

-

-

-

3,015

(1,411)

-

(288)

-

Perspective differences:
Special revenue fund reclassified to General Fund for GAAP purposes

13,540

Fund balances (GAAP basis) June 30, 2015

$

207,287

-

$

333,931

-

$

228,870

Total fund balance on the budgetary basis in the General Fund at June 30, 2015, is composed of both restricted funds, which
are not available for appropriation, and unrestricted funds as follows (expressed in thousands):
Total fund balance (budgetary basis)

$

Restricted funds

632,861
(398,117)

Unrestricted fund balance
(budgetary basis)

$

91

234,744
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Pension Plan Information

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2015
A. Multiple-employer Cost Sharing Plan

The following schedule presents the State’s (primary government’s) proportionate share of the net pension liability for the
Public Employees’ Retirement System at June 30, 2014 (expressed in thousands):
2014
16.6%
$ 1,730,601
$
872,316
198%
76%

State's proportion of the net pension liability
State's proportionate share of the net pension liability
State's covered-employee payroll
State's proportionate share of the net pension liability as a percentage of its covered-employee payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total pension liability

Note: This schedule requires ten years of information to be presented. However, until ten years of data is available, only those years for which
information is available will be presented.

The following schedule presents a ten year history of the State’s (primary government’s) contributions to the Public Employees’ Retirement System (expressed in thousands):
2015
Statutorily required contribtutions $ 176,579
Contributions in relation to the
statutorialy required contribution
176,579
Contribution (deficiency) excess
Covered-employee payroll
874,098
Contributions as a percentage of
covered employee payroll
20%

2014
$ 174,712

2013
$ 162,484

2012
$ 163,219

2011
$ 160,959

2010
$ 164,630

2009
$ 153,768

2008
$ 146,754

2007
$ 136,270

2006
$ 129,981

174,712
872,316

162,484
855,179

163,219
859,047

160,959
946,818

164,630
968,412

153,768
961,050

146,754
917,213

136,270
851,688

129,981
859,873

20%

19%

19%

17%

17%

16%

16%

16%

15%

B. Single-employer Plan
The following schedule presents the changes in the net pension liability for the Legislators’ Retirement System for the year
ended June 30, 2014 (expressed in thousands):
2014
Total pension liability
Service cost
Interest
Benefit payments, including refunds

$

Net change in total pension liability
Total pension liability - beginning

37
428
(494)
(29)
5,560

Total pension liability - ending (a)

$

Plan fiduciary net position
Contributions - employer
Contributions - employee
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense
Other

$

Net change in plan fiduciary net position
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning

5,531
213
27
804
(494)
(46)
46
550
4,323

Plan fiduciary net position - ending (b)

$

Net pension liability - ending (a) - (b)

$

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability
Covered-employee payroll
Net pension liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

4,873
658
88%
N/A
N/A

Note: This schedule requires ten years of information to be presented. However, until ten years of data is is available, only
those years for which information is available will be presented
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(Continued)
The following schedule presents the State’s (primary government’s) contributions to the Legislators’ Retirement System (expressed in thousands):
2015
Statutorily required contribtutions
Contributions in relation to the statutorily required contribution
Contribution (deficiency) excess
Covered-employee payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$
$
$

312
312
N/A
N/A

Note: This schedule requires ten years of information to be presented. However, until ten years of data is available, only
those years for which information is available will be presented

C. Agent Multiple-employer Plan
The following schedule presents the changes in the net pension liability for the Judicial Retirement System for the year ended
June 30, 2014 (expressed in thousands):
2014
Total pension liability
Service cost
Interest
Differences between expected and actual experience
Benefit payments, including refunds
Other

$

3,411
8,367
(2,666)
(4,295)
990

Net change in total pension liability
Total pension liability - beginning

5,807
102,823

Total pension liability - ending (a)

$

Plan fiduciary net position
Contributions - employer
Net investment income
Benefit payments, including refunds
Administrative expense
Other

108,630

$

6,002
14,252
(4,295)
(83)
990

Net change in plan fiduciary net position
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning

16,866
75,247

Plan fiduciary net position - ending (b)

$

92,113

Net pension liability - ending (a) - (b)

$

16,517

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of total pension liability
Covered-employee payroll (measurement as of end of fiscal year)
Net pension liability as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$

85%
18,934
87%

Note: This schedule requires ten years of information to be presented. However, until ten years of data is
available, only those years for which information is available will be presented.

The following schedule presents the State’s (primary government’s) contributions to the Judicial Retirement System (expressed
in thousands):
Actuarially determined contribution
Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined contribution
Contribution (deficiency) excess
Covered-employee payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$
$
$
$

2015
5,266
5,535
269
17,132
32%

Note: This schedule requires ten years of information to be presented. However, until ten years of data is
available, only those years for which information is available will be presented

Notes to Required Supplementary Information – actuarial assumptions used in calculating the actuarially determined contributions can be found in Note 10C.
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Schedule of Infrastructure Condition and Maintenance Data
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The State has adopted the modified approach for reporting infrastructure assets defined as a single roadway network that
includes bridges. Bridges are not considered a subsystem as they are included in the cost of road construction. Under this
approach, the State expenses certain maintenance and preservation costs and does not report depreciation expense. The single
roadway network accounted for under the modified approach includes the combination of approximately 5,400 centerline miles
of roads and approximately 1,150 bridges.
The State manages its roadway network by dividing the roadway system into five categories based on the traffic load. The
categories range from category I, representing the busiest roadways and interstates, to category V, representing the least busy
rural routes with an average daily traffic of less than 400 vehicles. To monitor the condition of the roadways the State uses the
International Roughness Index (IRI). IRI measures the cumulative deviation from a smooth surface. The lower the IRI value,
the better the condition of the roadway. The State has set a policy to maintain a certain percentage of each category of its roadways with an IRI of less than 80. Considering the results of all three condition assessments together, they provide reasonable
assurance that the condition level of the roadways is being preserved above, or approximately at, the condition level established
for categories I, II and III. The condition level for categories IV and V, which are non-national highways and the least busy rural
roads, are below the State’s minimum percentage. On January 5, 2015 the Pavement and Bridge Condition Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking was released by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The State may align its goals for condition assessments to be consistent with the FHWA guidance if the proposed rules are enacted. The current condition assessment would
meet its roadway condition level policy goals under the proposed rules. The State has set a policy to maintain its bridges so that
not more than 10 percent are structurally deficient or functionally obsolete. The following tables show the State’s policy and
the condition level of the roadways and bridges.
Condition Level of the Roadways
Percentage of roadways with an IRI of less than 80
Category
I
II
III

IV

V

State Policy-minimum percentage

70%

65%

60%

40%

10%

Actual results of 2014 condition assessment
Actual results of 2012 condition assessment
Actual results of 2011 condition assessment

84%
84%
56%

71%
85%
79%

62%
84%
67%

33%
32%
30%

7%
9%
9%

Condition Level of the Bridges
Percentage of substandard bridges
2014
2012

2011

State Policy-maximum percentage

10%

10%

10%

Actual results condition assessment

4%

4%

4%

The following table shows the State’s estimate of spending necessary to preserve and maintain the roadway network at, or
above, the established condition level and the actual amount spent during the past five fiscal years.
Maintenance and Preservation Costs
2015
Estimated
Actual

$

386,093
329,677

(Expressed in Thousands)
2014
2013
$

433,338
360,904

$

402,650
325,313

2012
$

322,210
304,333

2011
$

490,910
404,871

Maintenance and preservation costs are primarily funded with highway user revenue, fuel taxes, vehicle registration and license
fees. The funding level for maintenance and preservation costs is affected by the amount of taxes and fees collected and the
amount appropriated for construction of new roadways.
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

The Honorable Ronald Knecht, MS, JD & PE
State Controller
Carson City, Nevada

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the State of Nevada, as of and for the year ended
June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the State of
Nevada’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 21, 2015. Our
report includes a reference to other auditors who audited the financial statements of the Nevada System of
Higher Education and the Colorado River Commission, discretely presented component units; the
Housing Division Enterprise Fund, the Self Insurance and Insurance Premiums Internal Service Funds,
the Pension Trust Funds and the Other Employee Benefit Trust Fund – State Retirees’ Fund, the Nevada
College Savings Plan – Private Purpose Trust Fund, the Retirement Benefits Investment Fund –
Investment Trust Fund, and the Division of Museums and History Dedicated Trust Fund, as described in
our report on the State of Nevada’s financial statements. This report does not include the results of the
other auditors’ testing of internal control over financial reporting or compliance and other matters that are
reported on separately by some of those auditors. The financial statements of the Division of Museums
and History Dedicated Trust Fund, the Pension Trust Funds, the Insurance Premiums Internal Service
Fund and the Retirement Benefits Investment Trust Fund were not audited in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the State of Nevada’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the State of Nevada’s internal
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the State of Nevada’s internal
control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of
the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph
and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were
not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we consider to be material weaknesses. We did identify certain deficiencies in internal
control, described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as Findings 2015-A and
2015-B that we consider to be significant deficiencies.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the State of Nevada’s financial statements are
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that
are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
The State of Nevada’s Response to Findings
The State of Nevada’s responses to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs. The State of Nevada’s responses were not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no
opinion on them.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the State of Nevada’s
internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the State of Nevada’s internal control and compliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Reno, Nevada
December 21, 2015
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance for Each Major Program; Report
on Internal Control over Compliance; and Report on the Schedule of Expenditures
of Federal Awards Required by OMB Circular A-133

Legislative Auditor
Legislative Counsel Bureau
Capitol Complex
Carson City, Nevada

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited the State of Nevada’s (the State’s) compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on each of the State’s major Federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2015. The
State’s major Federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
The State’s basic financial statements include the operations of the Nevada System of Higher Education, a
discretely presented component unit, which received $288,090,280 in Federal awards that are not
included in the State’s schedule of expenditures of federal awards for the year ended June 30, 2015. Our
audit, as described below, did not include the operations of the Nevada System of Higher Education
because the Nevada System of Higher Education engaged other auditors to perform an audit in
accordance with OMB Circular A-133.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its Federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the State’s major federal programs
based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. As described in our report
dated December 21, 2015, portions of the audit of the basic financial statements were performed by other
auditors, whose reports were furnished to us. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major Federal program occurred. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the State’s compliance with those requirements
and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
Federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the State’s compliance.
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Basis for Qualified Opinion on Unemployment Insurance, Special Education Cluster, Title I Grants
to Local Education Agencies, Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, and
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster.
As described in Findings 2015-005, 2015-009, 2015-015 through 2015-017, 2015-033, 2015-034, and
2015-036 in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, the State did not comply with
requirements regarding the following:
Finding #
2015-005
2015-009
2015-015

CFDA #
17.225
96.001
84.010

Program (or Cluster) Name
Unemployment Insurance
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

2015-015

84.027/
84.173
84.010

Special Education Cluster

2015-016
2015-016

2015-033

84.027/
84.173
84.010
84.027/
84.173
93.959

2015-034

93.959

2015-036

93.959

2015-017
2015-017

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies
Special Education Cluster
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies
Special Education Cluster
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment
of Substance Abuse
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment
of Substance Abuse
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment
of Substance Abuse

Compliance Requirement
Special Test and Provisions
Special Test and Provisions
Matching, Level of Effort,
Earmarking
Matching, Level of Effort,
Earmarking
Allowable Cost/Cost
Principles
Allowable Cost/Cost
Principles
Cash Management
Cash Management
Activities Allowed or
Unallowed
Subrecipient Monitoring
Matching, Level of Effort,
Earmarking

Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the State to comply with the
requirements applicable to the programs.
Qualified Opinion on Unemployment Insurance, Special Education Cluster, Title I Grants to Local
Education Agencies, Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, and
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster.
In our opinion, except for the noncompliance described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph, the
State complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that
could have a direct and material effect on the Unemployment Insurance Program, Special Education
Cluster, Title I Grants to Local Education Agencies Program, Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment
of Substance Abuse Program and the Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster for the year ended June 30, 2015.
Opinion on Each of the Other Major Federal Programs
In our opinion, the State complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its other major Federal programs
identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and
questioned costs for the year ended June 30, 2015.
Other Matters
The results of our auditing procedures also disclosed other instances of noncompliance, which are
required to be reported in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and which are described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as Findings 2015-032 and 2015-041. Our
opinion on each major Federal program is not modified with respect to these matters.
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The State’s response to the noncompliance findings identified in our audit is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The State’s response was not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
Report on Internal Control over Compliance
Management of the State is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our
audit of compliance, we considered the State’s internal control over compliance with the types of
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major Federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major Federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of the State’s internal control over compliance.
Our consideration of the internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
preceding paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance
that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as discussed below, we identified
certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses and
significant deficiencies.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
Federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a Federal
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. We consider the deficiencies
in internal control over compliance described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs as Findings 2015-002, 2015-004, 2015-005, 2015-007 through 2015-009, 2015-011 through 2015013, 2015-015 through 2015-017, 2015-019, 2015-021, 2015-023 through 2015-027, 2015-030, 2015031, 2015-033, 2015-034, 2015-036, 2015-037, and 2015-041 to be material weaknesses.
A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a Federal program that is less
severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance. We consider the deficiencies in internal control over compliance
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as Findings 2015-001, 2015-003,
2015-006, 2015-010, 2015-014, 2015-018, 2015-020, 2015-022, 2015-028, 2015-029, 2015-032, 2015-035,
2015-038 through 2015-040, 2015-042, and 2015-043 to be significant deficiencies.
The State’s response to the internal control over compliance findings identified in our audit is included in
the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The State’s response was not subjected to
the auditing procedures applied in the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the
response.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.
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Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by OMB Circular A-133
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the
aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the State of Nevada as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the State’s basic financial statements. We issued our
report thereon dated December 21, 2015, which contained unmodified opinions on those financial
statements. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the basic financial statements. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of
federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by OMB Circular A-133 and is
not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management
and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the basic financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion,
the schedule of expenditure of federal awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic
financial statements as a whole.

Reno, Nevada
March 16, 2016
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

15.916
15.916
15.916
15.916
15.916
15.916

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

66.461

Regional Wetland Program Development Grants

93.103
93.103
93.103
93.103

93.130
93.136
93.136

Food and Drug Administration_Research

Food and Drug Administration_Research

Food and Drug Administration_Research

Food and Drug Administration_Research

Primary Care Services_Resource Coordination and Development

Injury Prevention and Control Research and State and Community
Based Programs

Injury Prevention and Control Research and State and Community
Based Programs

Research and Development CLUSTER

Department of Health and Human Services

Total Environmental Protection Agency

Total Research and Development CLUSTER

66.034

Surveys, Studies, Investigations Demonstrations and Special Purpose
Activities Relating to the Clean Air Act

Research and Development CLUSTER

Environmental Protection Agency

5UF2CE002430-02

1UF2CE002430-01

U68HP11441

5U18FD004436-03

5U18FD004436-02

5R13FD003966-06

5R13FD003966-05

CD-00T73101-0

99T08101

FFY 2014

FFY 2013

FFY 2012

FFY 2011

FFY 2010

FFY 2009

FFY 2008

Payments to

279,839

--

63,67063,670

88,350
246,510

357,685

158,160124,441

233,244-

-

219,362
167,507

-

-

-

183,878

30,605

4,142

-

--

49,080-

737

-

14,590

279,839

279,839

530,403

66,000

-

150,971

-

-

1

58,500

4,367-

-

-

$

Subrecipients
__________________

27,432

127,630

22,626

286,151

2,799

897

1

58,500

535,204

15.916

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

FFY 2007

4,367-

4,801

Total Department of the Interior

15.916

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

FFY 2005

$

535,204

15.916

Outdoor Recreation_Acquisition, Development and Planning

F10AC00919

Total Research and Development CLUSTER

15.650

Research Grants (Generic)

Research and Development CLUSTER

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Department of the Interior

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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10.555
10.555

10.556
10.559

National School Lunch Program

National School Lunch Program

Special Milk Program for Children

Summer Food Service Program for Children

10.569
10.569

Emergency Food Assistance Program (Administrative Costs)

Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Commodities)

Emergency Food Assistance Program (Food Commodities)

10.551
10.561
10.561
10.561

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

SNAP CLUSTER

Total Forest Service Schools and Roads CLUSTER

Schools and Roads_Grants to States

Forest Service Schools and Roads CLUSTER
10.665

10.568

Commodity Supplemental Food Program

Total Food Distribution CLUSTER

10.565
10.565

Commodity Supplemental Food Program

Food Distribution CLUSTER

Total Child Nutrition CLUSTER

10.553

School Breakfast Program

Child Nutrition CLUSTER

Department of Agriculture

Grand Total Research and Development CLUSTER

7NV400NV4, 7NV4004NV, 7NV430NV4 2014

7NV400NV4, 7NV4004NV 2015

7NV300AG2

SNAP Admin Matching

Schools and Roads Grants to States

Emergency Food Assistance Dairy Commodities

Emergency Food Assistance Commodities

7NV810AG8

Commodity Supplemental Food Program Commodities

7NV810AG1

7NV300AG3

7NV300AG3

National School Lunch Program Commodities

7NV300AG3

7NV300AG3

126,416,519-

126,717,739-

6,872,543

1,344,395

1,245,598

--

318,87315,767,378

-

3,491,775-

3,491,775-

589,114,048

3,491,775

3,812,960

5,026,226

3,491,775

2,025
2,127,338

2,025

2,125,313-

2,125,313-

2,127,338

-

1,685,622

2,291,054
607,834

1,685,622

1,685,622

-

1,833,144-

1,917,036-

605,432

122,205

96,988,518

97,121,427
122,205

9,812,295

87,176,2239,812,295

27,472,652
87,309,132-

526,349

27,557,071

1,389,163

790,289

Total Department of Health and Human Services

246,510

246,510-

790,289-

Payments to

Total Research and Development CLUSTER

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Research,
93.779
1N0CMS020199-21-02
45,735
Demonstrations and Evaluations

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

10.561
10.561

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025
10.025

10.156
10.156

10.163
10.170
10.170

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Plant and Animal Disease, Pest Control, and Animal Care

Federal-State Marketing Improvement Program

Federal-State Marketing Improvement Program

Market Protection and Promotion

Specialty Crop Block Grant Program - Farm Bill

Specialty Crop Block Grant Program - Farm Bill

Total SNAP CLUSTER

10.561

State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program

12-25-B-1474

12-25-B-1241

12-25-A-5433

14-FSMIP-NV-0009

12-25-G-1508

15-9732-2167-CA

14-9732-2244-CA

14-8532-1691-CA

14-8532-1655-CA

14-8532-1449-CA

14-8532-0526-CA

14-8532-0016-CA

13-9732-2214-CA

13-9732-2167-CA

13-8532-1694-CA

13-8532-1691-CA

13-8532-1655-CA

13-8532-1449-CA

13-8532-0526-CA

13-8532-0016-CA

12-8532-0526-CA

12-8532-0016-CA

04-8576-0836-CA

7NV430NV5 2015

7NV430NV4 2015

7NV400NV5 2014

Payments to

2,589,993

613,833,670

94,434

41,062

17,848-

23,185-

17,384

18,409
7,297

1,000

1,678

16,384

16,731

-

1,467

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

366,483

154

6,109

18,584

14,584

9,835

93,795

19,881

11,183

9,720

9,151

9,594

21,666

14,634

33,161

1,844

9,491

-

2,589,993

24,719,622

81,630

-

-

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

56,309

196,669

1,342,387

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
State Administrative Matching Grants for Supplemental Nutrition
10.561
7NV400NV4, 7NV430NV4 2014
165,463
Assistance Program

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

10.170

10.171
10.171

10.304
10.557
10.557
10.557
10.557
10.557

10.558
10.558
10.558

10.560
10.567
10.567

10.575
10.576
10.578
10.579
10.579
10.579
10.579

Specialty Crop Block Grant Program - Farm Bill

Organic Certification Cost Share Programs

Organic Certification Cost Share Programs

Homeland Security_Agricultural

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children

Child and Adult Care Food Program

Child and Adult Care Food Program

Child and Adult Care Food Program

State Administrative Expenses for Child Nutrition

Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations

Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations

Farm to School Grant Program

Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program

WIC Grants to States (WGS)

Child Nutrition Discretionary Grants Limited Availability

Child Nutrition Discretionary Grants Limited Availability

Child Nutrition Discretionary Grants Limited Availability

Child Nutrition Discretionary Grants Limited Availability

8NV350000-20153313

8NV310016-2015L330

8NV300013

7NV310NV8-2015L347

7NV700NV6-20142147

7NV810AG2

CN-F2S-IMPL-13-NV-01

Food Distribution Prgrm on Indian Res. Commodities

7NV400AG4

7NV300AG2

Child & Adult Food Care Program Commodities

7NV300AG4

7NV300AG3

WIC Program Income

7NV700NV7-20145347&5647

7NV700NV1-20145347

7NV700NV1

7NV7000NV7-20151347&1647

2012-37620-19626

14-NOCCS-NV-0031

12-25-A-5715

14-SCBGP-NV-0032

Payments to

19,141--

19,141190,345-

1,606
72,062

3,268

-

345,317

81,248

70,456

122,876-

141,477-

70,456

15,480

12,691

592,761
25,038

6,346

250,397

6,345-

342,364-

8,416,698

8,519,560
1,556,761

61,047

169,822
61,047

169,822

8,185,829

12,389,550

49,271,153
8,288,691

7,338

3,213,835

374,677

7,338

13,432,763

374,677

114,139

8,679,561114,139

35,342,236-

1,558

-

18,378

-

13,242

5,136

38,108
154,435

39,992

Subrecipients
__________________
57,417

229,032

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Specialty Crop Block Grant Program - Farm Bill
10.170
12-25-B-1683
71,421

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664
10.664

10.676
10.676
10.676

10.680
10.680
10.680
10.680
10.680
10.680
10.680

10.690
10.902
10.912
10.912

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

Forest Legacy Program

Forest Legacy Program

Forest Legacy Program

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Forest Health Protection

Lake Tahoe Erosion Control Grant Program

Soil and Water Conservation

Environmental Quality Incentives Program

Environmental Quality Incentives Program

Total Department of Agriculture

10.664

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

68-9327-13-14

68-9327-12-16

68-9327-14-08

NDSL Section 108

14-DG-11046000-613

14-DG-11046000-606

13-DG-11046000-605

12-DG-11046000-610

11-DG-11046000-614

11-DG-11046000-609

11-DG-11046000-603

14-DG-11046000-601

11-DG-11046000-624

10-DG-11046000-601

14-DG-11046000-614

14-DG-11046000-611

13-DG-11046000-612

13-DG-11046000-608

12-DG-11046000-614

12-DG-11046000-603

11-DG-11046000-616

11-DG-11046000-614

11-DG-11046000-607

10-DG-11046000-631

10-DG-11046000-623

10-DG-11046000-612

160,180,704

52,213
815,509,102

-

--

3,39648,817

--

60,000-

48,184

111,939
56,237

14,014

1,650

29,015

-

-

3,505

17,738

15,746

35,282

1,177

3,181

37,775

-

1,040

-

3,339

-

13,068

5,994

-

730,717

3,108,463
3,735

-

52,505

-

55,765

-

234,793

-

-

365,565

-

-

107,180

444,643

250,040

763,121

216,327

510,426

27,181

358

652,598

36,650

27,223

22,089-

10.664

Cooperative Forestry Assistance

SNAP-RTPG-NV-2015
72,716-

10.598

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Recipient
Trafficking Prevention Grants

--

Payments to

4,328-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
1,870,239

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program
10.582
7NV310AG1
1,921,079

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.401

12.401

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.401

12.400

Military Construction, National Guard

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.400

Military Construction, National Guard

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.400

Military Construction, National Guard

12.401

12.219

EASE 2.0

12.401

12.113

State Memorandum of Agreement Program for the Reimbursement of
Technical Services

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.002

Procurement Technical Assistance for Business Firms

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

12.002

11.549

Procurement Technical Assistance for Business Firms

Department of Defense

Total Department of Commerce

State and Local Implementation Grant Program

W9124X-15-2-1010

W9124X-15-2-1005

W9124X-15-2-1004

W9124X-15-2-1003

W9124X-15-2-1002

W9124X-15-2-1001

W9124X-10-2-1040

W9124X-10-2-1024

W9124X-10-2-1023

W9124X-10-2-1021

W9124X-10-2-1010

W9124X-10-2-1005

W9124X-10-2-1004

W9124X-10-2-1003

W9124X-10-2-1002

W9124X-10-2-1001 FFY12

W9124X-10-2-1001 FFY11

W9124X-10-2-1001

W9124X-04-2-(NNNN)

W9124X-11-2-2001

W9124X-09-2-2001

W9124X-08-2-2001

H98210-13-1-0006

W912DY-14-2-230

SP4800-14-2-1424

SP4800-13-2-1324

32-10-S13032

Payments to

--

39,585-

59,244

439,286

137,442

1,389,018

225,826

3,282,754

100,189

354,177

106,336

282,648

23,206

950,793

630,863

605,682

242,111

739,765

36,845

3,952,335

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

301,551
510

-

1,875

-

--

148,194-

260,091

-

-

444,923
267,115

-

405,612

-

--

39,311

-

213,385-

Subrecipients
__________________

213,385

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Department of Commerce

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

12.401
12.401
12.401
12.401

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

14.228
14.228
14.228

14.231
14.231

14.238
14.238
14.238
14.238

14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239

14.241
14.241

Community Development Block Grants/State's Program

Community Development Block Grants/State's Program

Community Development Block Grants/State's Program

Emergency Solutions Grants Program

Emergency Solutions Grants Program

Shelter Plus Care

Shelter Plus Care

Shelter Plus Care

Shelter Plus Care

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

HOME Investment Partnerships Program

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS

Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS

Department of Housing and Urban Development

Total Department of Defense

12.401

National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects

NVH14-F999

NVH13-F999

M14-SG320100

M13-SG320100

M12-SG320100

M11-SG320100

M10-SG320100

M09-SG320100

M08-SG320100

NV0060B9T001100

NV0032L9T011305

NV0023L9T021204

NV0018L9T011306

E14-DC-32-0001

E13-DC-32-0001

B-13-DC-32-0001

B-11-DN-32-0001

B-08-MN-32-0001

W9124X-15-2-1011

W9124X-15-2-1040

W9124X-15-2-1024

W9124X-15-2-1023

W9124X-15-2-1021

Payments to

-

16,897,147

98,239

73,494

242,173
249,319

248,485

7,146

255,631

7,146

565,487
4,242,657

565,487

716,772

1,331,434

196,507

1,358,963

4,473,900

716,772

1,331,434

196,507

1,391,704

-

359,592

505,219
173,757

-

51,914

69,916

104,915

52,214

72,684

237,762

424,549

426,113
275,406

281,998

142,551
281,998

144,115

1,684,355
1,832,538

1,821,977

27,948

1,971,081

28,397

120,235

-

15,735,364

120,707

-

-

-

-

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

9,086

80,198

1,061,023

269,013

737,436

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
National Guard Military Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Projects
12.401
W9124X-15-2-1014
19,578

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

14.267
14.267
14.267
14.267

Continuum of Care Program

Continuum of Care Program

Continuum of Care Program

Continuum of Care Program

15.611

Wildlife Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.611

15.611

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

15.611

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Wildlife Restoration

15.605
15.605

Sport Fish Restoration

Fish and Wildlife CLUSTER

Department of the Interior

Total Department of Housing and Urban Development

14.267

Continuum of Care Program

F14AF00489

F14AF00488

F14AF00376

F14AF00374

F14AF00334

F13AF00421

F13AF00313

F11AF01236

F10AF00650

F14AF01085

F14AF00494

F14AF00492

F14AF00491

F14AF00376

F14AF00372

F14AF00362

F14AF00334

F14AF00253

F13AF01251

F13AF01043

F12AF00286

F10AF00669

F09AF00184

NV0081L9T001300

NV0075L9T001200

NV0060L9T001301

NV0023L9T021305

NV0005L9T001407

Payments to

823,700

2,853,488

949,850

162,692

36,638

446,575

336,032

81,581

-

59,881

-

-

-

138,556

-

80,258

-

1,195

3,806,917
45,643

-

-

1,195

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

139,770

139,825

36,215

256,312

202,181

1,218,613

1,234,996

18,097

34,574

172,481

113,538

86,861

77,058

-

138,107
7,246,762

2,020,178
9,652,122

76,396

-

-

-

138,107

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

9,772

16,991

303,323

138,611

374,777

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Continuum of Care Program
14.267
NV0005L9T001306
1,176,704
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

15.224
15.227
15.227

15.228
15.229
15.231
15.231
15.231
15.231
15.231

15.235
15.235
15.235
15.235
15.235
15.235

15.238
15.238
15.238

15.437
15.504
15.508
15.508

Distribution of Receipts to State and Local Governments

Distribution of Receipts to State and Local Governments

National Fire Plan - Wildland Urban Interface Community Fire
Assistance

Wild Horse and Burro Resource Management

Fish, Wildlife and Plant Conservation Resource Management

Fish, Wildlife and Plant Conservation Resource Management

Fish, Wildlife and Plant Conservation Resource Management

Fish, Wildlife and Plant Conservation Resource Management

Fish, Wildlife and Plant Conservation Resource Management

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Southern Nevada Public Land Management Act

Challenge Cost Share

Challenge Cost Share

Challenge Cost Share

Minerals Leasing Act

Water Reclamation and Reuse Program

Providing Water to At-Risk Natural Desert Terminal Lakes

Providing Water to At-Risk Natural Desert Terminal Lakes

15.611

Cultural Resource Management

Total Fish and Wildlife CLUSTER

Wildlife Restoration

R13AP20030

2010-0059-301

R14AP00015

Mineral Leases

L14AC00140

L12AC20565

L12AC20564

L12AC20375

L12AC20374

L12AC20360

L11AC20351

L10AC20022

07-BVP-01

L12AC20542

L11AC20241

L11AC20202

L10AC20164

L10AC20107

L12AC20363

L14AC00100

Taylor Grazing

Oil and Gas Lease Distribution

L11AC20132

F14AF00492

Payments to

--

18,541-

6,061

-

375,086

--

65,450309,636

--

173,601-

5,550,846

5,550,846

33,866

23,289

2,840

-

-

143,566
7,737

-

-

-

-

-

6,828

25,238

11,467

89,059

-

31,189

363,371
4,913

31,189

-

-

283,070

10,000

13,895

-

--

1,989,738-

37,865

-

246,965

246,965
15,000

181,403

65,562181,403

-

65,562-

302,602

66,585

10,888,235

22,712
301,407

688,084

Subrecipients
__________________
-

7,081,318

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Wildlife Restoration
15.611
F14AF00490
657,035

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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15.615
15.615
15.615
15.615
15.615
15.615
15.615

15.626
15.633
15.633
15.633

15.634
15.634
15.634
15.634
15.634

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

Hunter Education and Safety Program

Landowner Incentive

Landowner Incentive

Landowner Incentive

State Wildlife Grants

State Wildlife Grants

State Wildlife Grants

State Wildlife Grants

State Wildlife Grants

F10AP00828

15.615
15.615

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

Cooperative Endangered Species Conservation Fund

F14AC00418

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

F12AP01236

F11AF01236

F11AF01000

F11AF00997

F10AF00676

F10AF00664

F09AP00386

F09AP00385

F08AP00221

F14AF00490

F14AP00425

F14AP00424

F14AP00423

F14AP00422

F14AP00158

F13AP00365

F12AP00922

F11AP00844

F13AP00727

F13AC00274

15.608

F12AC00870

15.608

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

F11AC01242

F11AC01241

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

F10AC00889

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

-

102,634

782,214

7,507

20,402

13,892

63,381

113,840

-

-

-

28,965
489,148

31,534
547,134

16,426

491,55824,042

443,757-

77,195

23,366

41,383

-

23,366

-

-

-

-

-

307,609

43,628

37,161

80,580

3,673

84,569

4,900

10,909

806

46,750

449,856

-

-

-

46,750

-

-

25,484

58,600

30,435

162,616

46,750

82,004

13,026

--

15.608

Fish and Wildlife Management Assistance

R14AC00106
30,941-

15.538

Lower Colorado River Multi-Species Conservation Program

--

Payments to

247,457-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Recreation Resources Management
15.524
R10AC20076
250,000

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

15.904
15.904
15.904

15.944

Historic Preservation Fund Grants-In-Aid

Historic Preservation Fund Grants-In-Aid

Historic Preservation Fund Grants-In-Aid

Natural Resource Stewardship

16.017
16.017

16.020
16.523
16.523
16.523

16.540
16.554
16.575
16.575

16.576
16.582
16.585
16.588
16.588

16.589
16.590

Sexual Assault Services Formula Program

Sexual Assault Services Formula Program

Nevada Rural Collaborative Children Exposed to Violence Grant

Juvenile Accountability Incentive Block Grants

Juvenile Accountability Incentive Block Grants

Juvenile Accountability Incentive Block Grants

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention_Allocation to States

National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP)

Crime Victim Assistance

Crime Victim Assistance

Crime Victim Compensation

Crime Victim Assistance/Discretionary Grants

Drug Court Discretionary Grant Program

Violence Against Women Formula Grants

Violence Against Women Formula Grants

Rural Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault, and
Stalking Assistance Program

Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies

Department of Justice

Total Department of the Interior

15.634

State Wildlife Grants

2009-WE-AX-0010

2010-WR-AX-0010

2014-WF-AX-0056

2013-WF-AX-0051

2011-DC-BX-0115

2012-VF-GX-K015

2014-VC-GX-0028

2014-VA-GX-0057

2013-VA-GX-0062

2013-RU-BX-K002

2013-MU-FX-0052

2013-JB-FX-0049

2012-JB-FX-0007

2011-JB-FX-0007

2011-WX-AX-K004

2014-KF-AX-0050

2013-KF-AX-0053

P14AC01675

P15AF00038

P14AF00036

32-13-51935

F14AF00334

Payments to

28,165
14,031-

42,937
18,278-

1,374,904

812,675-

917,004-

1,584,599

--

3,555-

562,229

9,501-

667,595

42,814-

3,924,391
2,332,000

3,969,622

1,741,174-

1,750,081-

2,183,217

--

134,450-

2,219,541

216,700

383,793

-

56
105,935

-

-62,467

26,402
43,412-

294,337

296,502
26,402

156,058

156,504

138,279

7,038,038-

139,998

23,545,178-

169,951

721,724
44,234

713

101,243

67,995

261,142

391,581

69,001

177,221

6,740

Subrecipients
__________________
-

1,053,110

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
State Wildlife Grants
15.634
F13AF00640
119,721
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

16.593

16.606
16.727
16.727

16.738
16.738
16.738
16.738
16.738

16.742
16.742
16.742

16.750
16.751
16.813
16.813

16.816
16.816

16.922

Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners

State Criminal Alien Assistance Program

Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws Program

Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program

Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grant Program

Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grant Program

Paul Coverdell Forensic Sciences Improvement Grant Program

Support for Adam Walsh Act Implementation Grant Program

Edward Byrne Memorial Competitive Grant Program

NICS Act Record Improvement Program

NICS Act Record Improvement Program

John R. Justice Prosecutors and Defenders Incentive Act

John R. Justice Prosecutors and Defenders Incentive Act

Equitable Sharing Program

Total Department of Justice

16.593

Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners

SFY 2015

2014-RJ-BX-0049

2013-RJ-BX-0052

2014-NS-BX-K005

2013-NS-BX-K003

2014-XT-BX-0056

2014-AW-BX-0039

2014-CD-BX-0021

2013-CD-BX-0026

2012-CD-BX-0041

2014-MU-BX-0003

2013-MU-BX-0002

2012-DJ-BX-0508

2011-DJ-BX-2508

2010-DG-BX0019

2012-AH-FX-K001

2010-AH-FX-0118

2014-AP-BX-0744

2012-RT-BX-0029

2011-RT-BX-0047

Payments to

7,782,724-

14,069,659-

-

87,654
193,206

-

31,799

-

-

218,632
55,855

-

--

103,738114,894

--

23,544-

88,516

92,634
75,431

26,850

31,366
28,692

33,642

30,300

1,574,432

2,756,496

30,300

1,243,444

58,412

136,182

136,394

1,350,882

210,891

410,563

305,612

-

231,345

231,345

478,548

121,986

109,359121,986

-

109,359-

-

1,310,553

-

139,277

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

56,429

56,736

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners
16.593
2010-RT-BX-0061
26,112

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

17.207
17.207

17.801
17.801

17.804

Employment Service/Wagner-Peyser Funded Activities

Employment Service/Wagner-Peyser Funded Activities

Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program (DVOP)

Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program (DVOP)

Local Veterans' Employment Representative Program

17.258

17.259
17.259
17.259

17.278
17.278
17.278

WIA Adult Program

WIA Youth Activities

WIA Youth Activities

WIA Youth Activities

WIA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants

WIA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants

WIA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants

17.002
17.002

17.005
17.005

17.225
17.225
17.225
17.225

Labor Force Statistics

Labor Force Statistics

Compensation and Working Conditions

Compensation and Working Conditions

Unemployment Insurance

Unemployment Insurance

Unemployment Insurance

Unemployment Insurance

Total WIA CLUSTER

17.258

WIA Adult Program

WIA CLUSTER

Total Employment Service CLUSTER

17.207

Employment Service/Wagner-Peyser Funded Activities

Employment Service CLUSTER

UI-23910-13-55-A-32

UI-22331-12-55-A-32

UI-21118-11-55-A-32

UI Trust Fund

OS-25612-15-75-J-32

OS-24263-14-75-J-32

LM-24219-14-75-J-32

LM-22568-15-75-J-32

AA-25372-14-55-A-32

AA-24111-13-55-A-32

AA-22954-12-55-A-32

AA-26798-15-55-A-32

AA-25372-14-55-A-32

AA-24111-13-55-A-32

AA-25372-14-55-A-32

AA-24111-13-55-A-32

DV-19662-10-55-5-32

DV-26623-15-55-5-32

DV-19662-10-55-5-32

ES-26037-14-55-A-32

ES-24631-13-55-A-32

ES-22076-11-55-A-32

Payments to

28,011,764

31,650,286

399,043

358,420

44,663

-

-

-

-

-

79,223
371,046,366

-

59,942

-

-

806,077
19,281

-

236,477

-

11,889,266

13,906,648

569,600

4,779,977

7,109,289

-

6,034,564

7,822,900

49,184

8,607,413

126,142

4,206,360

9,474,229

4,947,034

4,401,053

7,515,085

8,269,409
4,401,053

6,711,791

7,466,115

803,294

--

803,294

8,455,537-

173,513

-

808,799
1,308,277

-

-

499,478

-

6,973,747

-

-

Subrecipients
__________________

4,307,832

2,605,915

60,000

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Department of Labor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

17.225

17.235
17.235

17.245
17.245
17.245

17.250
17.271
17.271

17.273
17.273

17.277
17.277

17.299
17.503
17.503

17.504
17.504

17.600
17.600

Unemployment Insurance

Senior Community Service Employment Program

Senior Community Service Employment Program

Trade Adjustment Assistance

Trade Adjustment Assistance

Trade Adjustment Assistance

Job Training Partnership Act

Work Opportunity Tax Credit Program (WOTC)

Work Opportunity Tax Credit Program (WOTC)

Temporary Labor Certification for Foreign Workers

Temporary Labor Certification for Foreign Workers

Workforce Investment Act (WIA) National Emergency Grants

Workforce Investment Act (WIA) National Emergency Grants

Reed Act Distribution

Occupational Safety and Health_State Program

Occupational Safety and Health_State Program

Consultation Agreements

Consultation Agreements

Mine Health and Safety Grants

Mine Health and Safety Grants

Total Department of Labor

17.225

Unemployment Insurance

MS-27485-15-55-R-32

MS-25680-14-55-R-32

CS-26087-CS5

CS-24772-CS4

SP-24809-SP4

SP-26126-SP5

Reed Act Distribution

EM-25871-14-60-A-32

EM-24462-13-60-A-32

FL-27180-15-55-A-32

FL-25461-14-55-A-32

ES-26037-14-55-A-32

ES-24631-13-55-A-32

AG60008

TA-25305-14-55-A-32

TA-24360-13-55-A-32

TA-22669-12-55-A-32

AD-25710-14-55-A-32

AD-25509-14-55-A-32

UI-27123-15-55-A-32

UI-26553-15-55-A-32

Payments to

-

28,569,332

-

341,339
453,311,154

-

294,747

-

-

1,328,957
46,592

-

1,281,223

-

47,734

6,165,335

--

5,059,3351,106,000

-

-

618,261
1,967,536

-

285,605

-

76,300
332,656

-

6,445

-

69,855

-

89,555

--

181,161

91,606-

7,266

-

36,214

-

227,275

148,024

-

557,568

578,637
43,037

114,495

119,015

443,073

-

459,622

-

400,827,964

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

247,994

21,613,017

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Unemployment Insurance
17.225
UI-25224-14-55-A-32
7,118,461

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

20.219
20.219
20.219
20.219
20.219
20.219

Recreational Trails Program

Recreational Trails Program

Recreational Trails Program

Recreational Trails Program

Recreational Trails Program

Recreational Trails Program

20.610
20.612
20.616
20.616
20.616

Safety Belt Performance Grants

State Traffic Safety Information System Improvement Grants

Incentive Grant Program to Increase Motorcyclist Safety

National Priority Safety Programs

National Priority Safety Programs

National Priority Safety Programs

Capital Assistance Program for Elderly Persons and Persons with
Disabilities

Transit Services Programs CLUSTER
20.513

20.609

State and Community Highway Safety

Total Highway Safety CLUSTER

20.600
20.600

State and Community Highway Safety

Highway Safety CLUSTER

Total Federal Transit CLUSTER

Bus and Bus Facilities Formula Program

Federal Transit CLUSTER
20.526

20.205

Highway Planning and Construction

Total Highway Planning and Construction CLUSTER

20.205

Highway Planning and Construction

Highway Planning and Construction CLUSTER

NV-16-0037

MAP21 405D Impaired

MAP21 405C Data

MAP21 405B OP

2010 Motorcycle Safety

408 Data Program

NHTSA 406

NHTSA 402 FY14

NHTSA 402 FY12

NV-34-0002

NRTP-014

NRTP-013

NRTP-012

NRTP-011

NRTP-010

NRTP-009

HIGHWAY SFY15 R&D

HIGHWAY SFY15

Payments to

1,210,117

173,223

173,223

16,249-

16,249-

45,628

1,755,042

4,094,799

46,268

743,200

1,671,974

38,085
438,146

1,141,353

70,785

266,969

235,196-

336,880-

459,836

47,689

712,708

1,970,815
98,881

712,708

-

173,223

1,954,215

16,600

173,223

67,028,994

1,374,556
302,654,190

185,367

483,215

207,997

68,983

113,603

185,367

589,346

207,997

127,291

113,603

150,952

65,818,877

301,279,634
150,952

-

65,818,877

Subrecipients
__________________

1,616,225

299,663,409

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Department of Transportation

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

20.516

Job Access and Reverse Commute Program

20.106
20.218
20.218
20.218
20.218
20.218

20.232
20.505
20.509
20.509
20.509
20.509
20.509

20.607
20.614
20.700
20.703
20.703

Airport Improvement Program

National Motor Carrier Safety

National Motor Carrier Safety

National Motor Carrier Safety

National Motor Carrier Safety

National Motor Carrier Safety

Commercial Driver's License Program Improvement Grant

Metropolitan Transportation Planning and State and Non-Metropolitan
Planning and Research

Formula Grants for Other Than Urbanized Areas

Formula Grants for Other Than Urbanized Areas

Formula Grants for Other Than Urbanized Areas

Formula Grants for Other Than Urbanized Areas

Formula Grants for Other Than Urbanized Areas

Alcohol Open Container Requirements

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Discretionary
Safety Grants

Pipeline Safety

Interagency Hazardous Materials Public Sector Training and Planning
Grants

Interagency Hazardous Materials Public Sector Training and Planning
Grants

Total Transit Services Programs CLUSTER

20.513

Capital Assistance Program for Elderly Persons and Persons with
Disabilities

HM-HMP-0416-14

HM-HMP-0367-13-01-00

DTPH56-14-G-PHPG25

DTNH22-12-H-00149

154 Transfer Funds-AL

NV-18-X038

NV-18-X035

NV-18-X032

NV-18-X031

NV-18-X025

NV-80-X015-00

FM-CDL-0129-13-01-00

FM-MNE-0179-14-01-00

FM-MNE-0114-13-01-00

FM-MHP-0183-14-01-00

FM-MCG-0177-14-01-01

FM-MCG-0114-13-01-01

3-32-000-009

NV-37-X022

NV-16-X002

Payments to

26,223-

43,935-

112,051-

113,078-

147,891

--

513,001-

151,650

--

59,179-

35,840

192,951-

247,531-

38,572

4,362,471
7,189,219

7,571,133

2,274,114

467,772

4,430,260

2,356,190

619,109

58,639

39,647-

121,639

39,647-

67,353

-

98,337

-

-

1,808,917

34,070

234,439

-

--

333,5891,108,482

43,350

314,09643,350

31,830

323,271-

282,266

291,441
31,830

84,194

Subrecipients
__________________
152,444

84,194

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Capital Assistance Program for Elderly Persons and Persons with
20.513
NV-16-0038
160,979
Disabilities
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20.721

PHMSA Pipeline Safety Program One Call Grant

45.310
45.310
45.310

Grants to States

Grants to States

Grants to States

66.458

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

Total Clean Water State Revolving Fund Cluster CLUSTER

66.458

Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State Revolving Funds

Clean Water State Revolving Fund Cluster CLUSTER

Environmental Protection Agency

Total Department of Veterans Affairs

State Cemetery Grants

Department of Veterans Affairs
64.203

45.301

Museums for America

Total National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

45.025

Promotion of the Arts_Partnership Agreements

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities

Total Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Employment Discrimination_State and Local Fair Employment
Practices Agency Contracts

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
30.002

21.000

National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program

Total Department of Treasury

21.000

National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling Program

Department of Treasury

Total Department of Transportation

20.721

PHMSA Pipeline Safety Program One Call Grant

CS-32000114

CS-32000113-0

NV-10-14

LS-00-15-0029-15

LS-00-14-0029-14

LS-00-13-0029-13

MA-31-14-0367-14

14-6100-2028

EECCN120109

PL113-76X1350

PL113-6X1350

DTPH56-15-G-PHPC15

DTPH56-14-G-PHPC17

17,741-

211,887-

9,215,336

9,036,441

2,910,613
9,036,441

2,910,613
9,215,336

6,125,828

--

11,246-

6,304,723

-

948,955

2,364,765

11,246

9,017
555,184

9,017
1,686,755

528,426

--

1,465,851

393,771
16,441-

--

449,900-

661,569

-

214,088

449,900

229,874

207,736
214,088

223,522

6,352

229,874

6,352

76,884,413

-

317,802,214

-

9,375
43,125

--

Payments to

33,750-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
State Damage Prevention Program Grants
20.720
DTPH56-14-G-PPS17
11,845
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

66.468
66.468
66.468

Capitalization Grants for Drinking Water State Revolving Funds

Capitalization Grants for Drinking Water State Revolving Funds

Capitalization Grants for Drinking Water State Revolving Funds

66.419
66.419

66.432
66.433
66.436

66.436

66.454
66.454
66.454

66.460
66.460
66.460
66.460
66.460
66.460
66.460

State Public Water System Supervision

State Underground Water Source Protection

Surveys, Studies, Investigations, Demonstrations and Training Grants
and Cooperative Agreements-Section 104(b)(3) of the Clean Water
Act

Surveys, Studies, Investigations, Demonstrations and Training Grants
and Cooperative Agreements-Section 104(b)(3) of the Clean Water
Act

Water Quality Management Planning

Water Quality Management Planning

Water Quality Management Planning

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grants

66.419

Water Pollution Control_State and Interstate Program Support

Water Pollution Control_State and Interstate Program Support

66.419

Water Pollution Control_State and Interstate Program Support

Water Pollution Control_State and Interstate Program Support

66.032

State Indoor Radon Grants

Total Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Cluster CLUSTER

66.468

Capitalization Grants for Drinking Water State Revolving Funds

DEP-S 12-017

C9-97908115

C9-97908114-0

C9-97908113

C9-97908112-0

C9-97908111-0

C9-97908110

C6-97965915

C6-97965914

C6-97965913-0

X7-T59601-0

X7-00T696601-0

G-00945615

F-00910514

I-98972813-0

I-97933712-0

I-97933611-2

I-00T20612-0

K1-96963515-0

FS-99996014

FS-99996013-0

FS-99996012

FS-99996011

Payments to

855,711

30,956

26,533

64,779

254,979

244,276

204,736

1,526,319

26,533

449,792

280,930

356,788

320,912

60,408

44,886

44,886
60,408

5,754

27,498

11,634

5,754

27,498

11,634

-

440,989

--

259,806-

-

--

181,183

96,152
84,000-

102,156
800,001

1,391,391

26,466

125,847

297,202

75,690

-906,270

254,991
62,072-

21,626,439

23,456,453
274,676

7,678,478
21,626,439

8,167,974

8,084,160

5,863,801

-

Subrecipients
__________________

23,456,453

8,409,279

6,692,108

187,092

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Cluster CLUSTER
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

66.605

66.608
66.608
66.608

66.802
66.802

66.804
66.805
66.817

Performance Partnership Grants

Environmental Information Exchange Network Grant Program and
Related Assistance

Environmental Information Exchange Network Grant Program and
Related Assistance

Environmental Information Exchange Network Grant Program and
Related Assistance

Superfund State, Political Subdivision, and Indian Tribe Site_Specific
Cooperative Agreements

Superfund State, Political Subdivision, and Indian Tribe Site_Specific
Cooperative Agreements

Underground Storage Tank Prevention, Detection and Compliance
Program

Leaking Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund Program

State and Tribal Response Program Grants

DE-FG52-99NV13568

DE-EE0005461

81.041A

81.042
81.065
81.104
81.104
81.104

81.119
81.119

ARRA - State Energy Program

Weatherization Assistance for Low-Income Persons

Nuclear Waste Disposal Siting

Office of Environmental Waste Processing

Office of Environmental Waste Processing

Office of Environmental Waste Processing

State Energy Program Special Projects

State Energy Program Special Projects

DE-EE0005868

DE-FG52-99NV13567

DE-EM0001053

Yucca Mtn FFY2006 Appropriation Act

DE-EE0006168

Program Income: ARRA SEP Grant Revolving Loan Fund

DE-EE-0000084

81.041
81.041A

ARRA - State Energy Program

DE-EE0003761

RP-00T84901

LS-99T10401-0

L-99T10501-0

V-00T84801-0

V-00T43701-4

OS-83566001

OS-83527701

OS-83387101-3

BG-97958814-0

BG-00T87015-0

State Energy Program

Department of Energy

Total Environmental Protection Agency

66.605

Performance Partnership Grants

Payments to

32,243,417-

41,143,283-

-

244,307
356,530

-

15,313

3,080,567
112,223

-

550,824

-

15,313-

2,051,785477,958

--

739,890-

69,011
580,026

642,841

1,960,339

-

216,773

1,347,471

69,011

--

463,600-

396,095

102,857-

576,490-

112,464

267,565
402,870

-

74,469

-

-

117,861
193,096

-

-

-

57,752

40,573

19,536

11,320

2,080,846

7,499

Subrecipients
__________________
3,821

1,533,122

356,200

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Performance Partnership Grants
66.605
BG-00T87013-1
191,524

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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84.377
84.377
84.377

School Improvement Grants

School Improvement Grants

School Improvement Grants

84.002

84.010
84.010
84.010

Adult Education_State Grant Program

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

S010A140028

S010A130028-13A

S010A120028-12A

V002A140029

V002A130029

107,648

-

74,138,274
105,019,906

105,963,454

30,881,632
74,397,750

31,563,614

2,090

3,424,374
5,249,086

3,424,374

1,717,064

5,431,319

1,887,872

119,073

84.002

832,983

74,058,085

1,515,260
2,068,524

1,611,245

84.002

V002A120029

84
553,180

2,553,769

Adult Education_State Grant Program

R372A120020-14

H173A140046

7,147
935,377

Adult Education_State Grant Program

84.173

Special Education_Preschool Grants

H173A130046

H173A120046

71,989,561

2,350,007

84.173

Special Education_Preschool Grants

57,232,090
73,499,097

14,463,119
57,721,048

15,464,460

84.372

84.173

Special Education_Preschool Grants

H027A140043

H027A130150-13A

Statewide Data Systems

84.027

Special Education_Grants to States

294,352

4,505,588

4,611,407

313,589

23,753
4,505,588

23,753

2,481,781

874,738

1,125,316

4,611,407

2,481,781

922,770

1,183,103

76,052,866

84.027

Special Education_Grants to States

H027A120043-12A

S377A130029-13A

S377A120029

S377A110029

S377A100029

Total Special Education CLUSTER

84.027

Special Education_Grants to States

Special Education CLUSTER

Total School Improvement Grants CLUSTER

84.377

School Improvement Grants

School Improvement Grants CLUSTER

Department of Education

Total Department of Energy

1,244,448-

Payments to

7,367,474-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
580,098

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Miscellaneous Federal Activities Actions
81.502
DE-FG52-00NV13804
587,307

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

84.011
84.011

84.013
84.013

84.048
84.048
84.048

84.126
84.126
84.126
84.126

84.144
84.144
84.144

84.169
84.169

84.177
84.177

84.181
84.181

84.184
84.184

Migrant Education_State Grant Program

Migrant Education_State Grant Program

Title I Program for Neglected and Delinquent Children

Title I Program for Neglected and Delinquent Children

Career and Technical Education_Basic Grants to States

Career and Technical Education_Basic Grants to States

Career and Technical Education_Basic Grants to States

Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States

Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States

Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States

Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States

Migrant Education_Coordination Program

Migrant Education_Coordination Program

Migrant Education_Coordination Program

Independent Living State Grants

Independent Living State Grants

Rehabilitation Services_Independent Living Services for Older
Individuals Who are Blind

Rehabilitation Services_Independent Living Services for Older
Individuals Who are Blind

Special Education-Grants for Infants and Families

Special Education-Grants for Infants and Families

Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities_National Programs

Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities_National Programs

S184Q140011

S184F140007

H181A140019

H181A130161

H177B150028

H177B140028

H169A150013

H169A140013-14A

S144F140028

S144F130028

S144F120028

Program Income SSAST15

Program Income SSAST14

H126A150041

H126A140041-14A

V048A140028

V048A130028

V048A120028-12A

S013A140028

S013A130028

S011A140028

S011A130028

Payments to

62,639

22,179

140,924

5,390
147,797

140,924

3,521,480
142,407

7,294

2,426,271

14,885

-

270,106
1,095,209

-

206,653

-

55,329

82,878
63,453

-

8,240

55,329

32,755

130,448
74,638

32,755

-

-

32,755

68,181

29,512

185,760

554,833

-

123,121

15,354,172

300,387

11,004,658

3,494,294

7,375,450
8,450,488

7,521,391

1,069,564

9,619,692

2,016,075

5,474

289,723

388,061
82,226

157,470

132,253

251,458

136,603

13,291
136,773

245,644

85,575

Subrecipients
__________________
37,907

21,238

143,369

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Migrant Education_State Grant Program
84.011
S011A120028
81,037

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

84.187

84.196
84.196
84.196

84.224
84.224

84.265
84.265

84.287
84.287

84.330
84.330

84.334
84.358
84.365
84.365

84.366
84.366
84.366

84.367
84.367

Supported Employment Services for Individuals with Severe
Disabilities

Education of Homeless Children and Youth

Education of Homeless Children and Youth

Education of Homeless Children and Youth

Assistive Technology

Assistive Technology

Rehabilitation Training_State Vocational Rehabilitation Unit InService

Rehabilitation Training_State Vocational Rehabilitation Unit InService

Twenty-First Century Community Learning Centers

Twenty-First Century Community Learning Centers

Advanced Placement Program

Advanced Placement Program

Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate
Programs

Rural Education

English Language Acquisition Grants

English Language Acquisition Grants

Mathematics and Science Partnerships

Mathematics and Science Partnerships

Mathematics and Science Partnerships

Improving Teacher Quality State Grants

Improving Teacher Quality State Grants

S367A140027

S367A130027

S366B140029

S366B130029

S366B120029

S365A140028

S365A130028

S358B140028

P334S120028

S330B140013

S330B130009

S287C130028

S287C120028

H265A100026-14

H265A100026-13

H224A150028

H224A130028

S196A140029

S196A130029

S196A120029

H187A150042

Payments to

-

3,657,467
10,059,828

4,147,273
10,606,371

6,402,361

1,264,339

1,400,971
6,459,098

-

562,288

702,051

9,123

667,949

723,899

4,905,088
7,439,899

2,534,811-

2,924,5865,044,684

79,511-

79,511-

7,969,270

3,847,838

4,175,066

272,882
279,569

272,882
279,569

6,687

5,661,150

6,054,870
6,687

4,845,133

5,074,082

816,017

27,783
980,788

-

12,735

15,048

152,420
303,939

170,439
335,916

151,519

365,018

450,451
165,477

166,504

118,912

166,583

201,437

79,602

-

352,960
82,431

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

55,201

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Supported Employment Services for Individuals with Severe
84.187
H187A140042-14A
297,759
Disabilities

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

90.401

Help America Vote Act Requirements Payments

Help America Vote Act Requirements Payments

93.044
93.044

93.045
93.045
93.045
93.045
93.045

93.053
93.053
93.053
93.053

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part B_Grants for Supportive
Services and Senior Centers

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part B_Grants for Supportive
Services and Senior Centers

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part C_Nutrition Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part C_Nutrition Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part C_Nutrition Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part C_Nutrition Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part C_Nutrition Services

Nutrition Services Incentive Program

Nutrition Services Incentive Program

Nutrition Services Incentive Program

Nutrition Services Incentive Program

Total Aging CLUSTER

93.044

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part B_Grants for Supportive
Services and Senior Centers

Aging CLUSTER

Department of Health and Human Services

Total Election Assistance Commission

90.401
90.401

Help America Vote Act Requirements Payments

Election Assistance Commission

Total National Archives and Records Administration

National Historical Publications and Records Grants

National Archives and Records Administration
89.003

84.371

Striving Readers

Total Department of Education

84.369

Grants for State Assessments and Related Activities

Nutrition Services Incentive Program Commodities

15AANVNSIP

14AANVNSIP

13AANVNSIP

15AANVT3HD

15AANVT3CM

14AANVT3HD

14AANVT3CM

13AANVT3SP

15AANVT3SS

14AANVT3SS

13AANVT3SP

NV10RP01

NV09RP01

NV08RP01

NAR13-RC-10197-13

S371C110026

S369A140029

Payments to

-

808,609

8,931,570

7,439,222

917,800

1,012,247

334,365

573,784

94,447

334,365

573,784

9,651

4,469,884

5,385,381
9,651

175,285

6,593

2,752,150

1,430,023

175,285

694,325

2,752,150

1,657,788

105,833

2,051,538

2,533,942
105,833

-

1,848,094
351,795

1,946,023

203,444

-

236,124

808,609

264,620

520,539

-

--

3,778-

23,450

-

3,778

241,430,368-

274,751,139-

13,149,698

13,867,510

-

4,981,560

Subrecipients
__________________
-

3,116,313

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Grants for State Assessments and Related Activities
84.369
S369A130029
1,865,247

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.575

93.596
93.596

Child Care and Development Block Grant

Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds of the Child Care and
Development Fund

Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds of the Child Care and
Development Fund

05-1505-NV-IMPACT

93.777
93.777
93.777
93.777
93.777

93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778
93.778

State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XVIII) Medicare

State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XVIII) Medicare

State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XVIII) Medicare

State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XVIII) Medicare

State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XVIII) Medicare

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Medical Assistance Program

Total Medicaid CLUSTER

05-1505-NV-5002

93.775

State Medicaid Fraud Control Units

05-1505NVINCT

05-1505NVIMPL

05-1505NV5MAP

05-1505NV5ADM

05-1405NVINCT

05-1405NVIMPL

05-1405NVBIPP

05-1405NV5MAP

05-1405NV5ADM

05-1305NV5ADM

05-1505-NV-5000

05-1405-NV-5002

05-1405-NV-5000

1501NV5050

1401NV5050

93.775
93.775

State Medicaid Fraud Control Units

01-0601-NV-5050

G1401NVCCDF

G-1501NVCCDF 2014 G999005

G-1501NVCCDF 2015 G996005

G-1401NVCCDF 2014G996005

State Medicaid Fraud Control Units

Medicaid CLUSTER

Total CCDF CLUSTER

93.575

Child Care and Development Block Grant

Payments to

24,476,886

30,183,384

19,998,465

110,251

2,364,516,635

2,361,044,400

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,549,363

735,035

1,730,207,345

94,338,759

878,917

79,971

1,985,402

505,830,032

-

110,251

1,574,480
441,111

-

-

82,688

-

12,193

104,544

1,017,700

51,863

27,563

388,180

-

267,458

-

1,897,755

78,520

-

10,875,079

10,919,929

1,551,777

2,185,503

8,689,576

2,230,353

8,689,576

13,601,807

19,263,455

13,601,807

Subrecipients
__________________

38,792

19,224,663

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
CCDF CLUSTER

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.558
93.558

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

93.041
93.041

93.042
93.042
93.042

93.043
93.043
93.043

93.048
93.048
93.048
93.048
93.048
93.048

Special Programs for the Aging_Title VII, Chapter 3_Programs for
Prevention of Elder Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation

Special Programs for the Aging_Title VII, Chapter 3_Programs for
Prevention of Elder Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation

Special Programs for the Aging_Title VII, Chapter 2_Long Term Care
Ombudsman Services for Older Individuals

Special Programs for the Aging_Title VII, Chapter 2_Long Term Care
Ombudsman Services for Older Individuals

Special Programs for the Aging_Title VII, Chapter 2_Long Term Care
Ombudsman Services for Older Individuals

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part D_Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part D_Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title III, Part D_Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion Services

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Special Programs for the Aging_Title IV_and Title II_Discretionary
Projects

Total TANF CLUSTER

93.558

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

90SP0103-02

90SP0103-01-00

90NW0005-01

90MP0209-01

90MP0174-03-00

90DR0042-04-00

15AANVT3PH

14AANVT3PH

13AANVT3SP

15AANVT7OM

14AANVT7OM

13AANVT7SP

15AANVT7EA

14AANVT7EA

G-1502NVTANF 2015 G996115

G-1402NVTANF 2014 G996115

G-1402NVTANF 2014 G991524

Payments to

-

433,208

-

-

-

-

6,649

23,015

149,610

9,413

186,613

-

140,130

140,130
57,908

8,637

121,228
8,637

121,228

10,265

24,650

113,023
10,265

-

24,650
39,731

65,561

-

1,557

34,078
7,731

-

1,557
18,957

15,121

-

-

50,444,566
50,444,566

-

-

-

Subrecipients
__________________

25,899,536

20,185,007

4,360,023

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
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93.071
93.071

93.072
93.074
93.079
93.079

93.087
93.087

93.092
93.092

93.110
93.110
93.110
93.110

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

Lifespan Respite Care Program

Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) and Public Health Emergency
Preparedness (PHEP) Aligned Cooperative Agreements

Cooperative Agreements to Promote Adolescent Health Through
School-Based HIV/STD Prevention and School-Based Surveillance

Cooperative Agreements to Promote Adolescent Health Through
School-Based HIV/STD Prevention and School-Based Surveillance

Enhance the Safety of Children Affected by Parental
Methamphetamine or Other Substance Abuse

Enhance the Safety of Children Affected by Parental
Methamphetamine or Other Substance Abuse

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Personal Responsibility Education
Program

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Personal Responsibility Education
Program

Maternal and Child Health Federal Consolidated Programs

Maternal and Child Health Federal Consolidated Programs

Maternal and Child Health Federal Consolidated Programs

Maternal and Child Health Federal Consolidated Programs

93.071

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

93.071

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

93.071

93.069

Public Health Emergency Preparedness

93.071

93.052

National Family Caregiver Support

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

93.052

National Family Caregiver Support

Medicare Enrollment Assistance Program

93.052

National Family Caregiver Support

H25MC28321-01-00

H25MC00229-09-00

6 H18MC00032-22-02

5 H18MC00032-21-05

1301NVPREP

1201NVPREP

90CU006003

90CU006002

5U87PS004194-02

1U87PS004194-01

3U90TP000534-03S1

90LI0016-01-00

IX0CMS331259-01-00

14AANVMSHI

14AANVMADR

14AANVMAAA

13AANVMADR

13AANVMAAA

5U90TP000534-03

15AANVT3FC

14AANVT3FC

11AANVT3SP

-

18,833

178,186

-

4,764

73,180

8,490

58,353

14,069

269,279

356,242
38,163

193,900

246,305

75,379

458,518

473,286
109,937

323,076

337,580

135,442

63,191
135,706

63,191

27,902-

27,902-

35,289

16,194-

35,289

14,592
27,315-

53,577
51,403

14,191

25,977

28,137

-

140,788

36,111

4,563

24,330

11,249

--

34,87114,936

4,807,618

6,539,299

150,119
900,662

959,928

721,895

155,666

775,614

28,648-

Payments to

28,648-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
22,092

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Alzheimer's Disease Demonstration Grants to States
93.051
90DS2011-01
39,961

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.116

93.127
93.150
93.150

93.217
93.217
93.217

93.235
93.235

93.243
93.243
93.243
93.243
93.243
93.243
93.243

93.251
93.251

93.268
93.268
93.268

Project Grants and Cooperative Agreements for Tuberculosis Control
Programs

Emergency Medical Services for Children

Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH)

Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH)

Family Planning_Services

Family Planning_Services

Family Planning_Services

Abstinence Education Program

Abstinence Education Program

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services_Projects of Regional
and National Significance

Universal Newborn Hearing Screening

Universal Newborn Hearing Screening

Immunization Cooperative Agreements

Immunization Cooperative Agreements

Immunization Cooperative Agreements

5H23IP000727-02

3H23IP000695-01S1

1H23IP000943-01

H61MC25010

5 H61MC25010-02-00

5U79SP020156-02

5U79SM061507-02

3H79TI025345-02S1

1U79SP020156-01

1U79SM061507

1H79TI025345-01

1H79SM062101-01

1401NVAEGP

1301NVAEGP

6 FPHPA096158-01-01

5-FPHPA091175-38-00

1 FPHPA006189-01-00

2X06SM016029-14

2X06SM016029-13

H33MC06694

5U52PS907855-23

Payments to

1,558,387

110,965

972,930

109,637

124,190

54,068

220,871
124,190

43,176

178,848

10,892

2,954,859

3,751,257
42,023

1,204,204

588,095

213,257

658,157

128,042

122,970

1,285,622

721,334

459,119

674,092

228,800

226,773

40,134

239,356

396,147
155,517

171,782

235,463

67,574

26,583
160,684

24,984
585,035

486,055

25,911

1,599

480,948

508,480
73,069

370,839

110,109395,839

23,734

112,641-

550,979

667,829
173,641

282,297

Subrecipients
__________________
268,682

345,365

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Project Grants and Cooperative Agreements for Tuberculosis Control
93.116
1U52PS004681-01
322,464
Programs

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.268

93.270
93.270

93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283
93.283

93.292
93.296
93.296

93.305
93.323
93.324
93.324

Immunization Cooperative Agreements

Adult Viral Hepatitis Prevention and Control

Adult Viral Hepatitis Prevention and Control

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention_Investigations and
Technical Assistance

National Public Health Improvement Initiative

State Partnership Grant Program to Improve Minority Health

State Partnership Grant Program to Improve Minority Health

National State Based Tobacco Control Programs

Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity for Infectious Diseases (ELC)

State Health Insurance Assistance Program

State Health Insurance Assistance Program

90SA0044-02

90SA0044-01-00

3U50CK000419-01S1

1U58DP006009-01

STTMP131092-02-00

5 STTMP131092-01-00

5U58CD001288-04

5UR3DD00788-03

5UR3DD000788-03

5U58DP003929-03

5U58DP002054

5U58DP002003

5U58DP001535-05

5U50OE000037-03

5U50OE000037-02

5 U58SO000035-03

3U50CI000900-02S5

2U58DP002054-05

5U51PS004092-03

5U51PS004092-02

Direct Assistance

Payments to

-

384,809

--

295,97488,835

200,329-

467,669-

102,392

90,802
163,369

-

70,764

--

20,038-

1,176,657

2,894,822
168,439

8,533

-

204,380

14,038

485,807

-

80,769

26,891

7,052

298

119,339

1,207

1,095,302

14,030

795,964

2,995

253,903

57,591

7,701

62,815

348,889

64,304

483,975

27,813

80,724

36,491

38,080

42,644

1,868,590

34,500,494

Subrecipients
__________________
661,833

31,427,458

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Immunization Cooperative Agreements
93.268
5H23IP000727-03
1,279,494

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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93.505
93.505

93.506

93.511
93.521
93.521
93.521
93.521
93.521

93.525
93.525
93.525
93.525

93.536
93.539

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood
Visiting Program

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood
Visiting Program

ACA Nationwide Program for National and State Background Checks
for Direct Patient Access Employees of Long Term Care Facilities and
Providers

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Grants to States for Health Insurance
Premium Review

Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health
Information Systems

Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health
Information Systems

Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health
Information Systems

Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health
Information Systems

Building and Strengthening Epidemiology, Laboratory and Health
Information Systems

State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act
(ACA)'s Exchanges

State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act
(ACA)'s Exchanges

State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act
(ACA)'s Exchanges

State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act
(ACA)'s Exchanges

The Affordable Care Act Medicaid Incentives for Prevention of
Chronic Disease Demonstration Project

Prevention and Public Health Fund (Affordable Care Act) - Capacity
Building Assistance to Strengthen Public Immunization Infrastructure
and Performance

1H23IP000573-01

1B1CMS330879-01

HBEIE140192-01

HBEIE130171-01

HBEIE130164-01

HBEIE120129-01

3U50CI000900-02S4

3U50CI000900-02S3

3U50CI000900-02S1

3U50C1000900-02S2

1U50CK000419-01

6 PRPPR120027-01-01

1A1CMS330886-01-05

4 X02MC23117-01-01

1D89MC26360-0100

1 X02MC26331-01-00

90AG0008-01-00

275,521-

462,117-

12,089-

12,089-

1,694,267

29,025,448
317,119

-

-

-

1,591,253

1,886,903

124,461

1,694,267

353,677

548,988
25,422,831

70,192

-

5,738

86,509

4,705

(4,023)

2,226

--

815,034-

(320)

-

1,324,564

1,920,451
91,514

209,558

479,533
374,915

810,142

635,473-

735,394-

93.505

Affordable Care Act (ACA) Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood
Visiting Program

27,085-

93.464

ACL Assistive Technology

90IS0068-01-00
60,629-

93.369

ACL Independent Living State Grants

120,001-

Payments to

136,595-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
32,245

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
93.336
1U58DP006028-01
61,930

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.569

93.586
93.586
93.586
93.586
93.586

93.590
93.590

Community Services Block Grant

State Court Improvement Program

State Court Improvement Program

State Court Improvement Program

State Court Improvement Program

State Court Improvement Program

Community-Based Child Abuse Prevention Grants

Community-Based Child Abuse Prevention Grants

93.563

Child Support Enforcement

93.569

93.563

Child Support Enforcement

Community Services Block Grant

93.563

Child Support Enforcement

93.568

93.563

Child Support Enforcement

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance

93.556

Promoting Safe and Stable Families

93.568

93.556

Promoting Safe and Stable Families

93.568

93.556

Promoting Safe and Stable Families

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance

93.556

Promoting Safe and Stable Families

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance

93.539

Prevention and Public Health Fund (Affordable Care Act) - Capacity
Building Assistance to Strengthen Public Immunization Infrastructure
and Performance

G-1401NVFRPG

G-1301NVFRPG

G-1401NVSCIT

G-1401NVSCIP

G-1401NVSCID

G-1301NVSCIP

G-1301NVSCID

G-15B1NVCOSR

G-14B1NVCOSR

G-15B1NVLIEA 2015G992201

G-14B1NVLIEA 2014G992201

G-1401NVLIE4 2014 G995623

1504NVCSES 2015 G9915CS

1404NV4005 2014G9914CS

1104NV4004 2013 G9913CJ

1004NV4004 2010G9910CJ

G1301NVFPSS

G-1411NVFPCV

G-1401NVFPSS

G-1311NVFPCV

3H23IP000727-02S1

Payments to

-

203,134
205,016

245,170
264,958

1,882

355,045
19,788

-

-

-

-

-

108,211

123,048

74,163

27,440

22,183

1,824,628
3,316,692

1,935,182

1,492,064

3,493,402

1,558,220

164,229

4,138,010

164,229

10,868,938

6,709,779

-

20,861,971

34,616,133
21,149

19,659,503

1,202,468

-

27,800,064

4,399,000

2,302,344

-

2,453,352

2,523,813
114,725

417,549

38,479

1,925,711

428,191

49,087

1,968,639

71,613

1,135,472

1,277,484
77,896

558,127

Subrecipients
__________________
565,256

558,127

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Prevention and Public Health Fund (Affordable Care Act) - Capacity
93.539
3H23IP000573-01S1
707,268
Building Assistance to Strengthen Public Immunization Infrastructure
and Performance
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.600
93.600

93.603
93.603

93.617
93.617

93.624
93.630
93.630

93.643
93.643

93.645
93.645

93.658
93.658

93.659
93.659

Adoption Incentive Payments

Adoption Incentive Payments

Voting Access for Individuals with Disabilities_Grants to States

Voting Access for Individuals with Disabilities_Grants to States

ACA-State Innovation Models: Funding for Model Design and Model
Testing Assistance

Developmental Disabilities Basic Support and Advocacy Grants

Developmental Disabilities Basic Support and Advocacy Grants

Children's Justice Grants to States

Children's Justice Grants to States

Child Welfare Services_State Grants

Child Welfare Services_State Grants

Foster Care_Title IV-E

Foster Care_Title IV-E

Adoption Assistance

Adoption Assistance

93.599

Chafee Education and Training Vouchers Program (ETV)

Head Start

93.599

Chafee Education and Training Vouchers Program (ETV)

Head Start

93.597

Grants to States for Access and Visitation Programs

G-1501NVADPT

1401NV1407

G-1501NVFOST

1401NV1401

G-1501NVCWSS

G-1401NVCWSS

G-1301NVCJA1

G-1201NVCJA1

1401NVBSDD

1301NVBSDD

1G1CMS331381-01-00

G-1003NVVOTE

G-0903NVVOTE

1301NVAIPP

1201NVAIPP

09CD001305

09CD0013/04

G-1401NVCETV

G-1301NVCETV

1401NVSAVP 2014

Payments to

51,424

21,117,323
25,087,343

22,712,615
27,101,177

3,970,020

31,424,710
4,388,562

25,720,891
36,679,785

5,703,819
29,385,212

7,294,573

31,002
248,019

903,788
2,025,078

217,017

123,586
1,121,290

36,623

95,877

14,801

215,450

476,227
27,709

177,972

37,478-

122,324353,903

-

-

120,000
701,264

-

100,000

-

3,053,550

3,304,394
20,000

1,806,944

1,246,606
1,987,851

1,316,543

-

74,287

-

38,515

35,772

302,958
376,247

302,958
376,247

73,289

-

73,289

-

99,000

Subrecipients
__________________
-

71,921

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Grants to States for Access and Visitation Programs
93.597
1301NVSAVP
27,079

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

93.667

93.669
93.669
93.669

93.671
93.671

93.674
93.674

93.733

93.733

93.735

93.735

93.745

93.752

93.757
93.757

Social Services Block Grant

Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants

Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants

Child Abuse and Neglect State Grants

Family Violence Prevention and Services/Grants for Battered
Women's Shelters_Grants to States and Indian Tribes

Family Violence Prevention and Services/Grants for Battered
Women's Shelters_Grants to States and Indian Tribes

Chafee Foster Care Independence Program

Chafee Foster Care Independence Program

Capacity Building Assistance to Strengthen Public Health
Immunization Infrastructure and Performance - financed in part by
PPHF-2012

Capacity Building Assistance to Strengthen Public Health
Immunization Infrastructure and Performance - financed in part by
PPHF-2012

State Public Health Approaches for Ensuring Quitline Capacity Funded in part by 2012 Prevention and Public Health Funds (PPHF2012)

State Public Health Approaches for Ensuring Quitline Capacity Funded in part by 2012 Prevention and Public Health Funds (PPHF2012)

PPHF: Health Care Surveillance/Health Statistics-Surveillance
Program Announcement: Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System
Financed in part by Prevention and Public Health Fund

Cancer Prevention and Control Programs for State, Territorial and
Tribal Organizations financed in part by Prevention and Public Health
Funds

State and Local Public Health Actions to Prevent Obesity, Diabetes,
Heart Disease and Stroke (PPHF)

State and Local Public Health Actions to Prevent Obesity, Diabetes,
Heart Disease and Stroke (PPHF)

6 NU58DP004820-02-05

3U58DP004820-02W1

3U58DP003929-03W1

3U58SO000035-03S1

5U58DP004057

1U58DP005327

1H23IP000912-01

1H23IP000695-01

G-1401NV1420

G-1301NV1420

G-1401NVFVPS

G-1301NVFVPS

G-1201NVCA01

G-1101NVCA01

G-1001NVCA01

G-1501NVSOSR

Payments to

-

443,134

1,020,574

443,134-

1,020,447-

-

1,851,056-

2,176,468-

127

57,874

162,083

235,073
62,700

41,682

114,642

120,401

184,885
120,431

-

-

36,643

148,242

1,124,323
1,863,097

1,239,805
1,998,913

738,774

971,094

988,949
759,108

831,252

848,829

139,842

281,960

373,215
140,120

46,800

217,935

17,225

70,584

263,227

39,404

606,629
1,058,993

13,971,923

Subrecipients
__________________
452,364

10,174,715

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Social Services Block Grant
93.667
G-1401NVSOSR
3,797,208

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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93.917
93.917

93.919
93.940
93.940

93.944
93.944

HIV Care Formula Grants

HIV Care Formula Grants

Cooperative Agreements for State-Based Comprehensive Breast and
Cervical Cancer Early Detection Programs

HIV Prevention Activities_Health Department Based

HIV Prevention Activities_Health Department Based

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)/Acquired Immunodeficiency
Virus Syndrome (AIDS) Surveillance

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)/Acquired Immunodeficiency
Virus Syndrome (AIDS) Surveillance

93.958

93.889

National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness Program

93.958

93.815

Domestic Ebola Supplement to the Epidemiology and Laboratory
Capacity for Infectious Diseases (ELC)

Block Grants for Community Mental Health Services

93.796

State Survey Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XIX) Medicaid

Block Grants for Community Mental Health Services

93.796

State Survey Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers
(Title XIX) Medicaid

93.945

93.791

Money Follows the Person Rebalancing Demonstration

93.945

93.767

Children's Health Insurance Program

Assistance Programs for Chronic Disease Prevention and Control

93.767

Children's Health Insurance Program

Assistance Programs for Chronic Disease Prevention and Control

93.767

Children's Health Insurance Program

2B09SM010039-14

2B09SM010039-13

5U58DP004820-02

5 NU58DP004820-03-00

5U62PS004024-03

5U62PS004024-02

5U62PS003654-04

5U62PS003654-03

5U58DP003929-02

X07HA00001-24-00

2 X07HA00001-25-00

5U90TP000534-03

3U50CK000419-01S2

1505-NV-50001

05-1405-NV-5001

1LICMS330822-01-02

1505NV5021

1505NV1081

05-1405NV5021

773,753
775,122

3,380,142
3,636,259

1,369

-

34,342
256,117

-

34,215

-

209,484

429,754
127

102,986

214,078

106,498

1,667,688

2,104,925
215,676

755,231

912,457-

1,167,689937,236

4,805

6,155,014

7,121,661
75,150

2,740,686

3,414,328-

3,573,8183,547,843

1,348,778-

2,024,187-

9,612

602,979
45,199

-

498,245

--

104,734-

-

1,380,274

-

6,680,957

-

46,933,116

7,291,631

--

Payments to

32,960,528-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
66,492

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant funded solely with
93.758
B01OT009040-14
341,068
Prevention and Public Health Funds (PPHF)

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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93.977

93.988
93.991
93.994
93.994

Preventive Health Services_Sexually Transmitted Diseases Control
Grants

Cooperative Agreements for State-Based Diabetes Control Programs
and Evaluation of Surveillance Systems

Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant

Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant to the States

Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant to the States

97.008
97.008

97.012
97.012

97.023
97.023

97.036

Urban Area Security Initiative Non-Profit

Urban Area Security Initiative Non-Profit

Boating Safety Financial Assistance

Boating Safety Financial Assistance

Community Assistance Program_State Support Services Element
(CAP-SSSE)

Community Assistance Program_State Support Services Element
(CAP-SSSE)

Disaster Grants - Public Assistance (Presidentially Declared
Disasters)

PA-09-NV-4202

EMF-2014-GR-1004

EMF-2013-GR-1004

3315FAS150132

3314FAS140132

EMW-2012-UA-00040-S01

EMW-2011-UA-00026-S01

-

-

-

101,269
35,429

-

85,363

-

-

844,889
15,906

-

770,380

-

74,509

5,434

-

-

2,426

3,008

13,392,657

Department of Homeland Security

Total Social Security Administration

-

13,392,657

-

-

-

165,787,685

9,866,723

3,525,934

2,764,456,987

78,025
453,796

375,771-

1,084,543235,213

28,588-

93,398-

1,319,756

107,550

618,595

689,658
196,295

300,865

333,456

13,392,657

04-1504NVDI00

04-1404NVDI00

B04MC25356-01

1 B04MC26680-01-00

2B01DP009040-13

3U58SO000035-03S2

5H25PS004376-02

1H25PS004376-01

Total Disability Insurance/SSI CLUSTER

96.001
96.001

Social Security_Disability Insurance

Social Security_Disability Insurance

Disability Insurance/SSI CLUSTER

Social Security Administration

Total Department of Health and Human Services

93.977

Preventive Health Services_Sexually Transmitted Diseases Control
Grants

317,730-

Payments to

356,202-

Award or Pass-

Subrecipients
__________________
8,947,505

CFDA

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse
93.959
2B08TI010039-14
10,277,159

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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CFDA

Award or Pass-

97.067
97.067
97.067

97.089
97.091

Homeland Security Grant Program

Homeland Security Grant Program

Homeland Security Grant Program

Real ID Program

Homeland Security Biowatch Program

Total Federal Financial Assistance

Total Department of Homeland Security

97.067

Homeland Security Grant Program

97.047

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.047

97.046

Fire Management Assistance Grant

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.045

Cooperating Technical Partners

97.047

97.045

Cooperating Technical Partners

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.045

Cooperating Technical Partners

97.047

97.045

Cooperating Technical Partners

97.047

97.044

Assistance to Firefighters Grant

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.043

State Fire Training Systems Grants

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.042

Emergency Management Performance Grants

97.047

97.042

Emergency Management Performance Grants

97.047

97.042

Emergency Management Performance Grants

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.041

National Dam Safety Program

Pre-Disaster Mitigation

97.041

National Dam Safety Program

2013-OH-091-000030

EMW-2011-DL-00035-S01

EMW-2014-SS-00117-S01

EMW-2013-SS-00024-S01

EMW-2012-SS-00146

EMW-2011-SS-00096

PDMC-09-NV-2012

PDMC-09-NV-2011

PDMC-09-NV-2010

PDMC-09-NV-2009

PDMC-09-NV-2008

EMF-2015-PC-0001

EMF-2014-PC-0002

FEMA-5034-FM-NV

EMW-2014-CA-K00024-S01

EMF-2013-GR-2012

EMF-2013-GR-2011

EMF-2012-GR-1208

EMW-2013-FZ-00077

EMW-2014-GR-00014

EMW-2014-EP-00003-S01

EMW-2013-EP-00022-S01

EMW-2012-EP-00024

EMW-2014-GR-00010

EMW-2013-GR-00100

$

Payments to

$

--

28,561-

12,978,625-

737,318,742

7,221,459-

1,016,814-

4,770,347,461

1,010,452-

252,793

671,105
3,428,191

1,012,420

1,465,665

495,134

796,287

5,262,439

2,371,504

597,713

1,280,802

51,775
879,406

147,953

646,939

60,178

47,828

4,581

1,059,698

677,089

63,328

58,555

4,581

-

68,105-

92,25515,937

-

195,469

-

3,609

-

161,038

90,389

-

--

138,225-

38,479

-

1,903,410

3,795,731
19,992

1,695,973

207,437

2,319,597

1,448,348

-

-

27,786

-

89,405

-

Subrecipients
__________________
-

5,914

72,659

Program Title
Number
Through Number
Expenditures
________________________________________________________________
___________ _____________________________________________________
__________________
National Dam Safety Program
97.041
EMW-2012-GR-00119-S01
10,832

Federal Grantor / Pass-Through Grantor
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State Of Nevada
Single Audit Report
Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For The Year Ended June 30, 2015

Note 1 -

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Reporting – The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is used as a managerial tool
by the State Controller’s Office, primarily to monitor compliance with the Cash Management Improvement Act.
As such, the Schedule separately identifies the expenditures for each Federal program at the grant award level.
The Schedule has been prepared on the modified accrual basis of accounting.
The “Expenditures” column includes the amounts reported in the “Payments to Subrecipients” column.
National School Lunch Program (10.555)
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (10.565)
Child and Adult Care Food Program (10.558)
Emergency Food Assistance Program (10.569)
Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (10.567)
Nutrition Services Incentive Program (93.053)
The expenditures for these programs include the dollar value of food commodities distributed to eligible
recipients during the year. The value of commodities is determined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Note 2 -

Unemployment Insurance Program (17.225)

The expenditures reported on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards include both Federal funds and
State funds, as required. The State funds represent the amounts expended from the Unemployment Trust Fund to
pay benefits under the federally approved State Unemployment Law. The following identifies the State and
Federal portions of the expenditures reported:
State Benefits
Federal Benefits
Federal Funds - Grants
Total Reported

Note 3 -

$ 364,050,842
6,995,524
29,781,598
$ 400,827,964

Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (10.557)

The expenditures for this program include the cost of food vouchers in the amount of $33,053,622.

Note 4 -

Disclosure of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act Expenditures

As a recipient of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funds, the State has agreed to separately
identify the expenditures for Federal awards under ARRA on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
(SEFA) by identifying those expenditures on separate lines and by inclusion of the prefix “ARRA-” in the name.
For additional transparency, the State has elected to include the suffix “A” with the Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance number on the SEFA.
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A.

Summary of Audit Results
1. The Auditor’s report expresses an unmodified opinion on the basic financial statements of the State of
Nevada for the year ended June 30, 2015.
2. Significant deficiencies were disclosed during the audit of the financial statements.
3. The audit disclosed no instances of noncompliance which were material to the financial statements of the
State of Nevada.
4. Significant deficiencies, not identified as material weaknesses, and deficiencies identified as material
weaknesses in the internal control over major Federal award programs were disclosed.
5. The Auditor’s report on compliance with the major Federal award programs for the State of Nevada
expresses an unmodified opinion for all major programs, except for the following major programs, which
were qualified opinions:
Unemployment Insurance, CFDA 17.225
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster:
Social Security_Disability Insurance, CFDA 96.001
6. Audit findings relative to the major Federal award programs for the State of Nevada, which are required
to be reported under Section .510(a) of OMB Circular A-133, are reported in Part C of this Schedule.
7. The programs tested as major programs included:
U.S. Department of Agriculture:
Child Nutrition Cluster:
School Breakfast Program, CFDA 10.553
National School Lunch Program, CFDA 10.555
Special Milk Program for Children, CFDA 10.556
Summer Food Service Program for Children, CFDA 10.559
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children, CFDA 10.557
U.S. Department of Interior:
Minerals Leasing Act, CFDA 15.437
U.S. Department of Labor:
WIA Cluster:
WIA Adult Program, CFDA 17.258
WIA Youth Activities, CFDA 17.259
WIA Dislocated Worker Formula Grants, CFDA 17.278
Unemployment Insurance, CFDA 17.225
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U.S Department of Transportation:
Highway Planning and Construction Cluster:
Highway Planning and Construction, CFDA 20.205
Recreational Trails Program, CFDA 20.219
U.S. Department of Education:
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States, CFDA 84.126
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services:
CCDF Cluster:
Child Care and Development Block Grant, CFDA 93.575
Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds of the Child Care and Development
Fund, CFDA 93.596
Medicaid Cluster:
State Medicaid Fraud Control Units, CFDA 93.775
State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers (Title
XVIII) Medicare, CFDA 93.777
Medical Assistance Program, CFDA 93.778
Immunization Cooperative Agreements, CFDA 93.268
State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act (ACA)’s
Exchanges, CFDA 93.525
Child Support Enforcement, CFDA 93.563
Foster Care_Title IV-E, CFDA 93.658
Adoption Assistance, CFDA 93.659
Chafee Foster Care Independence Program, CFDA 93.674
National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness Program, CFDA 93.889
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Social Security Administration:
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster:
Social Security_Disability Insurance, CFDA 96.001
8. The dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs for the year ended
June 30, 2015, was $14,311,042.
9. The State of Nevada did not qualify as a low risk auditee for the year ended June 30, 2015, under the
criteria set forth in Section .530 of OMB Circular A-133.
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B.
2015-A

Findings – Financial Statement Audit
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria and Condition:

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining an effective
system of internal control over financial reporting. Properly reporting the
gain/loss on refunding transactions is a key component of effective
internal control over financial reporting.
A prior period adjustment of approximately $38,000,000 was required to
correct the amortization of the gain/loss on the refunding of certain
bonds. The State of Nevada amortized the gain/loss on refunding
transactions over the shorter of the life of the old debt or the life of the
new debt, as required. Because it was the State of Nevada’s policy to
refund debt on the first available call date, the State of Nevada calculated
the life of the old debt as ending on the call date. However, during the
year, the State of Nevada became aware of a recently issued Question
and Answer that clarified that the life of the old debt should run through
the original end date of the issue.

Effect:

In prior years, net position in the government wide financial statements
was understated by approximately $38,000,000 and amortization expense
was overstated by a like amount.

Cause:

The State of Nevada calculated the life of the old debt as ending on the
call date of the issue, rather than on the end date of the original issue.

Recommendation:

We recommend the State of Nevada enhance internal controls to ensure
the correct end date is used when recording amortization of gain/loss on
refunding transactions.

Views of Responsible Officials
and planned corrective action: The State of Nevada Controller’s office is in agreement that the internal
controls need to be enhanced to ensure the correct end date is used for
amortization of gain/loss on refunding transactions. This has already
been implemented by the Controller’s office, both with the identification
and correction of the error, and with updating procedures to calculate the
life of the old debt by using the original end date of the issue.
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2015-B

Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria and Condition:

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining an effective
system of internal control over financial reporting. Properly capitalizing
assets in the government-wide financial statements is a key component of
effective internal control over financial reporting.
A journal entry was required to properly report a capital asset addition
during the year. Land in the approximate amount of $10,000,000 was
recorded as an asset in 2012 and inadvertently recorded again in 2015 as
part of the completed project.

Effect:

Capital assets were overstated before the adjustment.

Cause:

The State of Nevada Controller’s office did not have adequate review
procedures over multi-year construction projects to identify that an asset
had been previously recorded.

Recommendation:

We recommend the State of Nevada enhance review procedures over
multi-year construction projects to ensure all components in the project
are capitalized only once.

Views of Responsible Officials
and planned corrective action: The State of Nevada Controller’s office is in agreement with the need for
enhanced review procedures over multi-year construction projects.
Therefore, additional procedures will be added to the review process in
order to ensure that all components of multi-year construction projects
are properly capitalized.
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C.

Findings and Questioned Costs – Major Federal Award Programs

2015-001:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Child Nutrition Cluster:
School Breakfast Program, CFDA 10.553
National School Lunch Program, CFDA 10.555
Special Milk Program for Children, CFDA 10.556
Summer Food Service Program for Children, CFDA 10.559
Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-87 requires that for costs to be considered allowable
under Federal awards, they must be adequately documented.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over allowable costs/cost principles we tested a
sample of 40 transactions for compliance with the criteria contained in
the “Basic Guidelines” section of OMB Circular A-87. For two of the
transactions selected for testing, the Nevada Department of Agriculture
was unable to locate the supporting documentation.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Unallowable costs could be charged to the Federal program.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Agriculture did not follow the policies and
procedures in place to ensure that amounts charged to the Federal
program were adequately supported and the documentation was retained.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Agriculture follow
established policies and procedures to ensure that amounts charged to the
Federal program are adequately supported and the documentation is
retained.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 132.
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2015-002:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Child Nutrition Cluster:
School Breakfast Program, CFDA 10.553
National School Lunch Program, CFDA 10.555
Special Milk Program for Children, CFDA 10.556
Summer Food Service Program for Children, CFDA 10.559
Cash Management
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that nonFederal entities receiving Federal awards establish and maintain internal
control designed to reasonably ensure compliance with Federal laws,
regulations, and program compliance requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing of Federal cash draws, we noted that procedures
at the Nevada Department of Agriculture require that draws are reviewed
and approved by an individual independent of the preparation process
prior to submission for processing. As part of our audit procedures, we
examined the transaction detail and supporting documentation for five
draws out of a population of 29 to ensure that all required documentation
was included and approvals were in place. Out of the five draws tested,
the supporting documentation for one draw was missing from agency
records, and three of the four remaining draws lacked documentation of
required approvals.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Inaccurate Federal cash draws may be prepared and the incorrect amount
of Federal dollars may be received.

Cause:

Established procedures were not followed at the Nevada Department of
Agriculture to ensure that Federal cash draws were reviewed and
approved by an individual independent of the preparation process prior to
submission for processing. Internal controls were not in place to ensure
that adequate records were maintained for Federal cash draw requests.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Agriculture follow
established procedures to ensure that Federal cash draws are reviewed
and approved by an individual independent of the preparation process
prior to submission. We also recommend the Nevada Department of
Agriculture implement internal control procedures in relation to record
retention to ensure that adequate documentation for Federal cash draw
records are maintained.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 133.
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2015-003:

U.S. Department of Labor
Unemployment Insurance, CFDA 17.225
Special Tests and Provisions – UI Benefit Payments
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The ET Handbook No. 395, 5th Edition, Benefit Accuracy Measurement
State Operations Handbook, Chapter VII, Section 2 (Handbook) states
that each case file must contain, at a minimum, a copy of all agency
documents from the claimant’s original claim file in addition to any
documents pertaining to the Benefit Accuracy Measurement (BAM)
investigation that were utilized. This includes documentation of the
Claimant Questionnaire and Overpayment/underpayment actions.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over the BAM program, we tested compliance with
the requirements relating to the investigative process and data collection
and maintenance. The files of 60 completed BAM cases were examined
to ensure that all required documentation was included. For two cases,
all required documentation was not included. The first case improperly
excluded the Claimant Questionnaire and the second case improperly
excluded the Overpayment/underpayment actions.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Unemployment Insurance payments made to ineligible individuals may
not be identified.

Cause:

Established procedures were not followed and adequate controls were
not in place at the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation to ensure all required documents were obtained and
included in the BAM investigation case files.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation follow established procedures and enhance controls to
ensure that all required documents are obtained and included in the BAM
investigation case files.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 138.
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2015-004:

U.S. Department of Labor
Unemployment Insurance, CFDA 17.225
Special Tests and Provisions – Match with IRS 940 FUTA Tax Form
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that States
are required to annually certify for each taxpayer the total amount of
contributions required to be paid under the State law for the calendar
year and the amounts and dates of such payments in order for the
taxpayer to be allowed the credit against the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act (FUTA). In order to accomplish this certification, States annually
perform a match of employer tax payments with credit claimed for these
payments on the employer’s IRS 940 FUTA tax form.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over the annual match of employer tax payments
with the employer’s IRS 940 FUTA tax form performed by the Nevada
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation, we tested a
sample of 42 employers from the annual match report provided by the
U.S. Department of Labor and compared the contribution data per the
report to the data recorded in the State’s system. Of the 42 employers
selected for testing, we noted three instances where the data per the
annual match report did not agree to the State’s system.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Credits claimed against the FUTA by employers may not be accurate.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation
implemented a new system, the UINV System, to operate the
Unemployment Insurance program. As a result of this implementation,
employer tax payment data was converted from the previous system. The
Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did not
have adequate controls in place to ensure the data conversion was
complete and accurate and to ensure that employer tax payment data per
the annual match report agreed to the UINV System.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation enhance controls to ensure the data conversion is complete
and accurate and to ensure that data within the annual match report
agrees to the UINV System.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 138 and 139.
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2015-005:

U.S. Department of Labor
Unemployment Insurance, CFDA 17.225
Special Tests and Provisions – UI Program Integrity, Overpayments
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement references Pub. L.
No. 112-40 and notes that States are prohibited from providing relief
from charges to an employer’s Unemployment Compensation account
when overpayments are the result of the employer’s failure to respond
timely or adequately to a request for information.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over the Unemployment Insurance program, we
performed procedures to determine whether the State was properly
identifying and handling overpayments, including not relieving
employers of charges when their untimely or inadequate responses
caused improper payments.
Based on our procedures, we noted that the system implemented during
fiscal year 2014 by the Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation to operate the Unemployment Insurance program, the
UINV System, does not currently have the operational capability to
ensure that the State is not relieving employers of charges when their
untimely or inadequate responses caused improper payments.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

The State is relieving employers of charges when their untimely or
inadequate responses have resulted in overpayments.

Cause:

The Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did not
ensure modifications to the UINV System were implemented by the
system’s vendor during the system’s development to comply with the
requirements of Pub. L. No. 112-40 referenced in the OMB Circular A133 Compliance Supplement.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation take measures to ensure the UINV system is modified
with the necessary operational capability to comply with the
requirements of Pub. L. No. 112-40 referenced in the OMB Circular A133 Compliance Supplement.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 139.
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2015-006:

U.S. Department of Education
Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States, CFDA 84.126
Eligibility
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that the State
Vocational Rehabilitation agency must determine whether an individual
is eligible for services within a reasonable time, not to exceed 60 days,
after an individual has submitted an application for services unless:
a.
Exceptional and unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of
the State agency preclude making an eligibility determination within 60
days and the State agency and the individual agree to a specific extension
of time; or
b.
The State agency is exploring an individual’s abilities,
capabilities and capacity to perform in work situations through trial work
experiences in order to determine the eligibility of the individual or the
existence of clear and convincing evidence that the individual is
incapable of benefiting in terms of an employment outcome from
services.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing, we selected a sample of 60 individuals to verify
their eligibility for Vocational Rehabilitation services and noted two
exceptions. For one of the 60 individuals selected for testing, the
eligibility determination exceeded 60 days from the application
submission, and neither of the criteria which allows for an extension of
time, as noted above, was met. For another one of the 60 individuals
selected for testing, adequate documentation was not maintained to
determine whether the individual was determined to be eligible for
services within a reasonable time, not to exceed 60 days.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Benefits may not have been provided to eligible individuals within a
reasonable time.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did
not have adequate controls in place to ensure that eligibility
determinations occurred within the required time frame.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation enhance controls to ensure that eligibility determinations
occur within the required time frame.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 144.
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2015-007:

U.S. Department of Education
Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States, CFDA 84.126
Eligibility
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that the
State may choose to consider the financial needs of eligible individuals,
or individuals who are receiving services during a trial work experience
or an extended evaluation, for the purpose of determining the extent of
their participation in the cost of Vocation Rehabilitation (VR) services. If
the State indicates in its State Plan that it will use financial needs tests for
one or more types of VR services, it must apply such tests in accordance
with its written policies uniformly to all individuals under similar
circumstances.
The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation
Participant Services Policy and Procedures Manual (the Manual)
provides that participants, who are not otherwise exempt, are expected to
participate in the cost of Individualized Plan for Employment services
and non-assessment services provided as part of Trial Work
Experience(s) Plans, Extended Evaluation Plans or Post Employment
Plans. During intake, it must be determined if the participant meets the
financial needs exemption guidelines. If so, the “Meets Financial Needs”
box in the Rehabilitation Automated Information System of Nevada
(RAISON) must be checked.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over eligibility, we noted that five out of 23
participants met the financial needs exemption guidelines outlined in the
Manual. However, the “Meets Financial Needs” box in RAISON was
improperly checked “No” for each of the five participants.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Participants receiving VR services may be participating in the cost of
services they are receiving when they are not required to as a result of
meeting the financial needs exemption guidelines.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did
not have adequate procedures in place to ensure that financial needs tests
were applied uniformly in accordance with its written policies.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation enhance procedures to ensure that financial needs tests are
applied uniformly in accordance with its written policies.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 145.
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2015-008:

U.S. Department of Education
Rehabilitation Services_Vocational Rehabilitation Grants to States, CFDA 84.126
Special Tests and Provisions – Completion of IPEs
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that when an
Individualized Plan for Employment (IPE) is required for the provision
of Vocational Rehabilitation services under Section 103(a) of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, it must be done as soon as
possible, but not later than 90 days after the date of determination of
eligibility by the State Vocational Rehabilitation agency, unless the State
Vocational Rehabilitation agency and the eligible individual agree to an
extension of that deadline to a specific date by which the IPE must be
completed.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing, we selected a sample of individuals to verify that
IPEs were performed timely as required by the OMB Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement.
Out of five IPEs tested, three IPEs were performed later than 90 days
after the date of determination of eligibility and there was no evidence
that an extension of the deadline was agreed upon by the Vocational
Rehabilitation agency and the eligible individual.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Vocational Rehabilitation participants’ may not be receiving benefits
under their IPE in a timely manner.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did
not have adequate procedures in place to ensure participants’
Individualized Plans for Employment are performed timely.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation enhance procedures to ensure participant’s Individualized
Plans for Employment are performed timely.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 145 and 146.
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2015-009:

Social Security Administration
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster:
Social Security_Disability Insurance, CFDA 96.001
Special Tests and Provisions – Consultation Examination Process
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that the State
Disability Determination Services (DDS) agency must provide
procedures for performing medical license verifications to ensure only
qualified providers perform consultative examinations (CE). Qualified is
defined as the provider being currently licensed in the State, having the
training and experience to perform the type of examination to test the
DDS request, and not being barred from participating in Medicare or
Medicaid programs or other Federal or federally assisted programs.
Prior to using the services of any CE provider, the DDS must (1) check
the Health and Human Services, Office of the Inspector General (HHS
OIG) List of Excluded Individuals and Entities (LEIE) and (2) verify
medical licenses, credentials, and certifications with state medical
boards. In addition, the DDS must conduct periodic license checks of
CE providers used by the DDS, including providers who perform CEs
near and across the borders of neighboring states. The DDS is required
to (1) review the HHS OIG LEIE for each CE provider at least annually,
and (2) verify license renewals.

Condition and Context:

To determine whether the Nevada Department of Employment, Training
and Rehabilitation was performing license verifications and reviewing
the HHS OIG LEIE as required, we attempted to obtain a complete
population of CE providers. During this process, it was noted that certain
providers were listed as an entity that had rosters of multiple individual
providers subject to the license verification and HHS OIG LEIE check.
Our procedures noted that the Nevada Department of Employment,
Training and Rehabilitation did not obtain rosters for at least three of
these entities. As such, the State of Nevada did not perform the license
verification and the HHS OIG LEIE as required for the CE providers
associated with these entities.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Consultative examinations may have been performed by nonqualified
providers.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did
not have adequate procedures and controls in place to ensure that only
qualified providers perform consultative examinations.
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Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation implement procedures and controls to ensure that only
qualified providers perform consultative examinations.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 151.
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2015-010:

Social Security Administration
Disability Insurance/SSI Cluster:
Social Security_Disability Insurance, CFDA 96.001
Reporting
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that reports submitted to the Federal
awarding agency include all activity of the reporting period and are
presented in accordance with program requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit procedures, we selected two out of four SSA-4513
reports (State Agency Report of Obligation for SSA Disability Programs)
submitted during the fiscal year for testing. On one of the reports tested,
we noted that 14 line items included on the report did not agree to the
State’s underlying accounting data. On the other report tested, we noted
that two line items included on the report did not agree to the State’s
underlying accounting data.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Incorrect information may have been submitted on the SSA-4513 reports.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation did
not have adequate procedures in place to ensure that data entered into the
SSA-4513 reports reflected changes to the report’s template and was
supported by underlying accounting data.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation enhance procedures to ensure that data entered into the
SSA-4513 reports reflects changes to the report’s template and is
supported by underlying accounting data.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 152.
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2015-011:

U.S. Department of Transportation
Highway Planning and Construction Cluster:
Highway Planning and Construction, CFDA 20.205
Recreational Trails Program, CFDA 20.219
Special Tests and Provisions – Wage Rate Requirements
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that nonFederal entities include in their construction contracts a requirement that
the contractor complies with the requirements of the Department of
Labor regulations regarding Wage Rate Requirements. This includes a
requirement for the contractor to submit to the non-Federal entity
weekly, for each week in which any contract work is performed, a copy
of the payroll and a statement of compliance (certified payrolls).

Condition and Context:

Our testing of construction contracts included reviewing the bid
documents and contracts for the Wage Rate Requirements and reviewing
the payroll data received and monitored by Nevada Department of
Transportation personnel for four prime contractors and their
subcontractors, which totaled 203 weekly payrolls. Although the
certified weekly payrolls were received, 44 weekly payrolls were
submitted more than one week after the end of the weekly payroll. For
the payrolls that were submitted later than one week, there was no
documentation available of communication with the contractors to
support efforts to ensure future reports would be submitted timely.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance with the Wage Rate Requirements by a contractor or
subcontractor could occur and not be detected or followed up on by the
Nevada Department of Transportation in a timely manner.

Cause:

Adequate control procedures were not in place to ensure that all required
certified payrolls were received as required or that timely follow up with
the contractor was performed.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Transportation enhance
procedures to ensure that certified payrolls are received as required and if
certified payrolls are not received as required, that follow up with
contractor is performed.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 156.
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2015-012:

U.S. Department of Transportation
Highway Planning and Construction Cluster:
Highway Planning and Construction, CFDA 20.205
Recreational Trails Program, CFDA 20.219
Special Tests and Provisions - Quality Assurance Program
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that nonFederal entities must have a quality assurance program for construction
projects on the National Highway System to ensure that materials and
workmanship conform to approved plans and specifications. Verification
sampling must be performed by qualified testing personnel employed by
the State Department of Transportation, or by its designated agent,
excluding the contractor (23 CFR sections 637.201, 637.205, and
637.207).

Condition and Context:

Our procedures included reviewing the Nevada Department of
Transportation’s Acceptance Testing Frequency Report for each project,
which serves to document the number of tests required and performed,
the results of the tests, and the related documentation of test results to
verify that tests were being performed in accordance with the quality
assurance program. Out of 19 Federally funded construction projects
completed during the year, four were selected for testing. For three of
the projects tested, 3466, 3518, and 3526, not all of the required tests
were performed. The Acceptance Test Frequency report could not be
located for the remaining project selected for testing, project 3421.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance with the quality assurance program could result in
construction project deficiencies not being identified in a timely manner.

Cause:

Due to the long term nature of construction contracts, corrective action
implemented in previous fiscal years may not have occurred early
enough to impact projects completed in the current fiscal year. Therefore,
the Nevada Department of Transportation did not have adequate
procedures in place at the time the projects tested were underway to
ensure that all required tests were performed as prescribed by the quality
assurance program. In addition, adequate procedures were not in place to
ensure records were maintained to document the tests performed.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Transportation enhance
procedures to ensure that all required tests are performed as prescribed
by the quality assurance program and that records are maintained to
document the tests performed.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 156 and 157.
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2015-013:

U.S. Department of Transportation
Highway Planning and Construction Cluster:
Highway Planning and Construction, CFDA 20.205
Recreational Trails Program, CFDA 20.219
Procurement, Suspension, and Debarment
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement requires that the
Nevada Department of Transportation use qualification-based selection
procedures when acting as a contracting agency to procure engineering
and design services for construction projects using Federal-aid highway
funding and that the written procurement procedures for each method of
procurement used to procure engineering and design services must be
approved by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).

Condition and Context:

The written procurement procedures used by the Nevada Department of
Transportation during the fiscal year were not approved by the FHWA.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

The procurement procedures used by the Nevada Department of
Transportation may not have met the requirements of the FHWA.

Cause:

Adequate procedures were not in place to ensure that the required
FHWA approval was obtained for the written procurement procedures
used during the fiscal year.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Transportation obtain the
required approval from FHWA for the written procurement procedures.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 157 and 158.
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2015-014:

U.S. Department of Education
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Subrecipient Monitoring
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity is responsible for
monitoring the subrecipient’s use of Federal awards through reporting,
site visits, regular contact, or other means to provide reasonable
assurance that the subrecipient administers Federal awards in compliance
with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant
agreements and that performance goals are achieved.

Condition and Context:

During our testing, we examined a sample of four subrecipients out of a
population of 17. For one of the four subrecipients selected for
examination, we noted that the Nevada Department of Education did not
monitor its use of Federal awards through reporting, site visits, or other
means to obtain reasonable assurance that they were in compliance with
laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected
by the Nevada Department of Education.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have adequate controls in
place to ensure that monitoring was performed for all of its subrecipients.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education implement
controls to ensure monitoring is performed for all its subrecipients.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 173 and 174.
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2015-015:

U.S. Department of Education
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Matching, Level of Effort, Earmarking
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 provides that earmarking includes requirements
that specify the minimum and/or maximum amount or percentage of the
program’s funding that must/may be used for specified activities.

Condition and Context:

We planned to test that the Nevada Department of Education monitored
earmarking requirements. We found that the Nevada Department of
Education is aware of earmarking requirements, as amounts had been
allocated based on earmarking requirements. However, the Nevada
Department of Education could not provide support that the earmarking
requirements were met. Therefore we were unable to determine that the
Nevada Department of Education was in compliance with the earmarking
requirement.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

The Nevada Department of Education may not have spent earmarked
amounts in conformance with earmarking requirements.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have controls in place to
monitor expenditures to ensure compliance with earmarking
requirements.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education implement
controls to monitor expenditures and maintain adequate documentation
to support that earmarking requirements were met.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 174.
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2015-016:

U.S. Department of Education
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-87 provides that amounts charged to Federal programs
must be for allowable costs. To be allowable under Federal awards, costs
must be necessary and reasonable for the performance and administration
of the Federal award, and be adequately documented.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over Allowable Costs/Cost Principles, we tested a
sample of 40 payments to subrecipients for each program for compliance
with the criteria contained in the “Basic Guidelines” section of OMB
Circular A-87.
During testing, we noted that the Nevada Department of Education did
not review or obtain supporting documentation prior to making payments
to subrecipients. As such, we were unable to determine whether the
amounts paid to subrecipients were for allowable costs.

Questioned Costs:

Undeterminable.

Effect:

The Nevada Department of Education could be making payments to
subrecipients for unallowable costs.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have controls in place to
ensure payments to subrecipients were for allowable costs.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education implement
controls to obtain and review adequate documentation to ensure that
expenditures are for allowable costs prior to making payments to
subrecipients.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 174 and 175.
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2015-017:

U.S. Department of Education
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies, CFDA 84.010
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Cash Management
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that non-Federal entities receiving Federal
awards establish and maintain internal control designed to reasonably
ensure compliance with Federal laws, regulations, and program
compliance requirements.
The U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) regulations at 31 CFR
part 205, which define the Cash Management Improvement Act of 1990,
as amended (Pub. L. No. 101-453; 31 USC 6501 et seq.), require State
recipients to enter into Treasury-State Agreements that prescribe specific
methods (funding techniques) for drawing Federal funds of selected large
programs.

Condition and Context:

We planned to test a sample of cash draws to ensure Federal funds were
requested in compliance with the appropriate funding technique and
clearance pattern per the Treasury-State Agreement. For all cash draws
selected for testing, the Nevada Department of Education was unable to
provide adequate support to identify the program costs for which the
cash draws were being prepared. Therefore, we were unable to determine
that funds were drawn in conformance with the specified funding
technique and clearance pattern as outline in the Treasury-State
Agreement.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

The Nevada Department of Education may have not drawn funds in
accordance with the Treasury-State Agreement.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have controls in place to
maintain documentation to support that funds were drawn in
conformance with the Treasury-State Agreement.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education implement
controls to maintain documentation to support that funds were drawn in
conformance with the Treasury-State Agreement.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 175.
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2015-018:

U.S. Department of Education
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Other
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires the State to prepare a Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA) showing total Federal
expenditures for the year and to maintain internal control over Federal
programs that provides reasonable assurance that the State is managing
Federal awards in compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions
of contracts or grant agreements.

Condition and Context:

During our testing and reconciliation of the amounts on the SEFA to the
State’s accounting system, we identified amounts included on the SEFA
that were not supported by the State’s accounting system.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Amounts reported on the SEFA may not be accurate.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have adequate controls in
place to ensure that amounts reported on the SEFA were accurate.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education enhance
controls to ensure amounts reported on the SEFA are accurate.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 175.
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2015-019:

U.S. Department of Education
Special Education Cluster:
Special Education-Grants to States, CFDA 84.027
Special Education-Preschool Grants, CFDA 84.173
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 provides that a pass-through entity is responsible
for monitoring the subrecipient’s use of Federal awards through
reporting, site visits, regular contact, or other means to provide
reasonable assurance that the subrecipient administers Federal awards in
compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or
grant agreements and that performance goals are achieved.

Condition and Context:

During our testing, we examined a sample of five subrecipients out of a
population of 20. For three of the five subrecipients selected for
examination, we noted that the Nevada Department of Education did not
monitor its subrecipients’ use of Federal awards through reporting, site
visits, or other means to obtain reasonable assurance that the
subrecipients were in compliance with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected
by the Nevada Department of Education.

Cause:

The Nevada Department of Education did not have adequate controls in
place to ensure that monitoring was performed for all of its subrecipients.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Department of Education enhance
controls to ensure monitoring is performed for all its subrecipients.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on page 176.
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2015-020:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act (ACA)’s
Exchanges, CFDA 93.525
Eligibility
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement for State Planning and
Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care Act (ACA)’s Exchanges
states that eligible entities include an entity (a) incorporated under, and
subject to the laws of, one or more States; (b) that has demonstrated
experience on a State or regional basis in the individual and small group
health insurance markets and in benefits coverage; and (c) that is not a
health insurance issuer or that is treated under the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended, (26 USC 52(a) or (b)) as a member of the same
controlled group of corporations (or under common control with) as a
health insurance issuer (42 USC 18031(f)(3); 45 CFR section
155.110(a)(1)).

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing over subrecipient eligibility, we examined a
sample of two subrecipients out of a population of three and noted
Nevada’s Silver State Health Insurance Exchange was unable to provide
support that it ensured the eligibility criteria was met prior to issuing a
subgrant for one of the subrecipients. However, the subrecipient did
appear to, ultimately, meet the criteria.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Funds may be subgranted to ineligible subrecipients.

Cause:

The Silver State Health Insurance Exchange did not have procedures in
place to determine subrecipient eligibility prior to issuing a subgrant.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement
procedures to determine subrecipient eligibility prior to issuing a
subgrant.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 181.
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2015-021:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care ACT (ACA)’s
Exchanges, CFDA 93.525
Procurement and Suspension and Debarment
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that non-Federal
entities are prohibited from contracting with or making subawards under
covered transactions to parties that are suspended or debarred. All nonprocurement transactions entered into by a recipient (i.e., subawards to
subrecipients), irrespective of award amount, are considered covered
transactions, unless they are exempt as provided in 2 CFR section
180.215. Non-Federal entities may verify that a party is not suspended or
debarred by checking the Excluded Parties List System, collecting a
certification from the entity, or adding a clause or condition to the covered
transaction.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we tested a sample of two subawards out of a
population of three for the suspension and debarment verification
procedures. We noted there was no support available to indicate the Silver
State Health Insurance Exchange had ensured the two subrecipients were
not suspended or debarred prior to entering into the covered transaction.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Payments may be made to subrecipients who were suspended or debarred.

Cause:

The Silver State Health Insurance Exchange did not have controls in place
to ensure subrecipients were not suspended or debarred prior to entering
into a covered transaction.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement
controls to ensure subrecipients are not suspended or debarred prior to
entering into a covered transaction.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 181 and 182.
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2015-022:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care ACT (ACA)’s
Exchanges, CFDA 93.525
Reporting
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that non-Federal entities receiving Federal
awards establish and maintain internal control designed to reasonably
ensure compliance with Federal laws, regulations, and program
compliance requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing of Federal Financial Reports (SF-425), we noted
that the SF-425s were prepared and submitted without being reviewed by
an individual independent of the preparation process. The review process
is a key aspect of maintaining effective internal controls.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Inaccurate information may be reported to the federal agency.

Cause:

The Silver State Health Insurance Exchange did not have controls in place
to provide for the review of Federal Financial Reports by an individual
independent of the preparation.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement
controls to provide for the review of Federal Financial Reports by an
individual independent of the preparation.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 182.
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2015-023:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
State Planning and Establishment Grants for the Affordable Care ACT (ACA)’s
Exchanges, CFDA 93.525
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

A. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity, at the time of
the subaward, is responsible for providing to the subrecipient the Federal
award information and applicable compliance requirements.
B. As noted in OMB Circular A-133, a pass-through entity is responsible
for ensuring required audits are completed within nine months of the end
of the subrecipient’s audit period, a management decision is issued on
each audit finding within six months after receipt of the subrecipient’s
audit report, and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and
appropriate corrective action on all audit findings.

Condition and Context:

A. As part of our audit procedures, we examined a sample of two
subrecipients out of a population of three. We noted the subawards did not
include the CFDA title, award name and number, and name of the
awarding agency.
B. As part of our audit procedures, we examined a sample of two
subrecipients out of a population of three. The Silver State Health
Insurance Exchange did not review the subrecipient audit reports, or issue
management decisions, if applicable, for any of the subrecipients tested.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected by
the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange.

Cause:

The Silver State Health Insurance Exchange did not have procedures in
place to review subawards for required data elements, monitor audit
reports, and issue timely management decisions, when required, to ensure
appropriate corrective action is taken.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement
procedures to review subawards for required data elements, monitor audit
reports, and issue timely management decisions, when required, to ensure
appropriate corrective action is taken.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 182.
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Finding 2015-020 resulted in the following recommendation:
We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement procedures to determine subrecipient
eligibility prior to issuing a subgrant.

Finding 2015-021 resulted in the following recommendation:
We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement controls to ensure subrecipients are
not suspended or debarred prior to entering into a covered transaction.
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Finding 2015-022 resulted in the following recommendation:
We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement controls to provide for the review of
Federal Financial Reports by an individual independent of the preparation.

Finding 2015-023 resulted in the following recommendation:
We recommend the Silver State Health Insurance Exchange implement procedures to review subawards for
required data elements, monitor audit reports, and issue timely management decisions, when required, to
ensure appropriate corrective action is taken.
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2015-024:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Child Care and Development Fund Cluster:
Child Care and Development Block Grant, CFDA 93.575
Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds of the Child Care and Development
Fund, CFDA 93.596
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria

As noted in OMB Circular A-133, a pass-through entity is responsible for
communicating certain Federal award information to each subrecipient,
including the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) title and
number, award name and number, and name of the Federal awarding
agency, as well as ensuring an audit is completed within nine months of
the end of a subrecipient’s audit period, when required; issuing a
management decision on audit findings within six months after receipt of
a subrecipient’s audit report; and ensuring that the subrecipients take
timely and appropriate corrective action on all audit findings. Further,
the pass-through entity is responsible for obtaining the DUNS number
for each subgrantee.

Condition and Context:

As part of our audit procedures, we determined that the Nevada Division
of Welfare and Supportive Services had awarded funds to two
subrecipients. However, it was noted that subrecipient monitoring
procedures had not been performed.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Subrecipients may be unaware of specific Federal award requirements,
which could result in noncompliance at the subrecipient level that is not
detected by the Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services had
determined that the two entities were vendors, and therefore did not
perform subrecipient monitoring procedures.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services
reconsider the determination of these two entities as vendors and classify
them as subrecipients for the 2016 fiscal year.

Management’s Response:

See management’s responses on pages 185 and 186.
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2015-025:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Medicaid Cluster:
State Medicaid Fraud Control Units, CFDA 93.775
State Survey and Certification of Health Care Providers and Suppliers (Title
XVIII) Medicare, CFDA 93.777
Medical Assistance Program (Medicaid; Title XIX), CFDA 93.778
Eligibility
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that the
State agency is required to determine eligibility in accordance with the
eligibility requirements defined in the approved State plan.

Condition and Context:

As part of our audit procedures, we selected a sample of Medicaid
recipients who had been determined to be eligible by the State based on
factors other than their Modified Adjusted Gross Income, i.e. non-MAGI
determinations, and reviewed their eligibility status. Of the 60 nonMAGI determination case files reviewed, we noted three instances
where, due to data entry errors in the NOMADS system, the recipients
had been categorized in the system with the incorrect eligibility category.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Medicaid recipients may have received benefits for which they were not
eligible.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services did not have
adequate controls in place to ensure that non-MAGI determinations were
reviewed to ensure all data was entered correctly into the NOMADS
system.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services
enhance controls to ensure that non-MAGI determinations are reviewed
to ensure all pertinent eligibility data entered into the NOMADS system
is correct.

Management’s Response:

See management’s response on pages 188 and 189.
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2015-026:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC),
CFDA 10.557
Cash Management
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

A. The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that to the
extent available, program income, rebates, refunds, and other income and
receipts should be disbursed before requesting additional Federal cash
draws.
B. The U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) regulations at 31 CFR
part 205, which defines the Cash Management Improvement Act of 1990,
as amended (Pub. L. No. 101-453; 31 USC 6501 et seq.), require State
recipients to enter into Treasury-State Agreements that prescribe specific
methods (funding techniques) for drawing Federal funds of selected large
programs.

Condition and Context:

A. During our audit testing, we noted rebates were not disbursed prior to
requesting additional Federal cash draws for 27 of 238 draws performed
during fiscal year 2015.
B. The terms of the Treasury-State Agreement specify three funding
techniques (Payroll, Administrative, and Food) applicable to the WIC
program with clearance patterns of zero to three days depending on the
component. We tested a sample of 24 cash draws for compliance with the
applicable funding technique. We noted six of the cash draws did not
comply with the funding technique in the Treasury-State Agreement.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Incorrect amounts of Federal cash may be received and an interest liability
could result.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
controls in place to provide for the review of Federal cash draws by an
individual independent of the preparation to ensure rebates were
appropriately applied and the funding techniques were followed.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement controls to provide for the review of Federal cash draws by an
individual independent of the preparation to ensure rebates are
appropriately applied and the funding techniques are followed.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 193.
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2015-027:

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC),
CFDA 10.557
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

A. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity, at the time of
the subaward, is responsible for identifying to the subrecipient the Federal
award information and applicable compliance requirements.
B. The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states on-site
reviews of local agencies shall include evaluation of management,
certification, nutrition, education, civil rights compliance, accountability,
financial management systems, and food delivery systems. These reviews
must be conducted on each local agency at least once every two years,
including on-site reviews of a minimum of 20 percent of the clinics in
each local agency or one clinic, whichever is greater (7 CFR section
246.19(b)).
C. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity is responsible for
ensuring required audits are completed within nine months of the end of
the subrecipient’s audit period, a management decision is issued on each
audit finding within six months after receipt of the subrecipient’s audit
report, and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate
corrective action on all audit findings.

Condition and Context:

During our audit procedures, we examined a sample of five subrecipients
out of a population of 20 and noted the following:
A. The CFDA number was not communicated to one of the subrecipients
tested.
B. The required on-site review was not performed for one of the
subrecipients tested within the last two years.
C. The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not review
the subrecipient audit reports, or issue management decisions, if
applicable, for three of the subrecipients tested.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected by
the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
adequate procedures in place to review all subawards for required data
elements, ensure all on-site reviews were completed, monitor all audit
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reports and issue timely management decisions, when required, to ensure
appropriate corrective action is taken.
Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
enhance procedures to ensure subawards are reviewed for required data
elements, on-site reviews are completed, audit reports are monitored, and
timely management decisions are issued, when required, to ensure
appropriate corrective action is taken.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 194.
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2015-028:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Immunization Cooperative Agreements, CFDA 93.268
Subrecipient Monitoring
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

As noted in OMB Circular A-133, a pass-through entity is responsible for
ensuring required audits are completed within nine months of the end of
the subrecipient’s audit period, a management decision is issued on each
audit finding within six months after receipt of the subrecipient’s audit
report, and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate
corrective action on all audit findings.
In addition, the grant award provides that the Federal Award Identification
Number (FAIN) must be included on all subawards.

Condition and Context:

As part of our audit procedures, we examined a sample of two
subrecipients out of a population of five. The Nevada Division of Public
and Behavioral Health did not review the subrecipient audit reports, or
issue management decisions, if applicable, for either of the subrecipients
tested. In addition, neither of the subawards included the FAIN.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected by
the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
procedures in place to review subawards for required data elements,
monitor audit reports, and issue timely management decisions, when
required, to ensure appropriate corrective action is taken.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement procedures to ensure subawards are reviewed for required data
elements, audit reports are monitored, and timely management decisions
are issued, when required, to ensure appropriate corrective action is taken.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 197 and 198.
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2015-029:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Immunization Cooperative Agreements, CFDA 93.268
Special Tests and Provisions – Control, Accountability, and Safeguarding of
Vaccine
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that effective
control and accountability must be maintained for all vaccines under the
Vaccines for Children (VFC) program. Vaccines must be adequately
safeguarded and used solely for authorized purposes. Grantees are
responsible for oversight of program-enrolled providers to ensure that
proper control and accountability is maintained for vaccines.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we noted the Nevada Division of Public and
Behavioral Health was receiving provider inventory records. However,
the Division did not sample provider inventory records to ensure proper
recording of receipt, transfer, and usage of vaccine, as required, to ensure
that proper control and accountability is maintained.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Vaccines may not be adequately controlled and accounted for by the
providers and the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health would
be unaware of this fact.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
procedures in place to sample provider inventory records to ensure that
proper control and accountability is maintained for vaccines.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement procedures to sample provider inventory records to ensure that
proper control and accountability is maintained for vaccines.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 198.
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2015-030:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP), CFDA 93.889
Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local, and Indian
Tribal Governments, compliance requirements state that where employees
work on multiple activities or cost objectives, a distribution of their
salaries or wages will be supported by personnel activity reports that
reflect an after-the-fact distribution of the actual activity, be prepared at
least monthly, and must be signed by the employee. Budget estimates or
other distribution percentages determined before the services are
performed do not qualify as support for charges to Federal awards.

Condition and Context:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health allocates salary and
benefit charges to the Hospital Preparedness Program according to
percentages assigned to the employee positions. The personnel activity
reports (time cards) signed by employees are exception-only reports, and
by including a notation of the percent of time worked on the Hospital
Preparedness Program on the time cards, they effectively support the
amount of salary and benefit costs that should have been charged to the
program.
During our testing of payroll charges to this program, we examined 60
time cards for employees who work on multiple activities or Federal
programs, including the Hospital Preparedness Program. It was noted that
in 14 instances, the time cards tested did not include any notations by the
employees to support the amount of their time allocated to Federal
programs. Because those time cards did not identify the Federal programs
and time allocation on them, the time cards did not meet the standards for
documentation.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Unallowable costs could be charged to the Federal program.

Cause:

Adequate internal controls were not in place at the Nevada Division of
Public and Behavioral Health to ensure that the documentation of time
and effort by all employees was adequate to support salary and benefit
charges to the Hospital Preparedness Program.

Recommendation:

We recommend that the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
enhance internal controls to ensure that the documentation of time and
effort by all employees is adequate to support salary and benefit charges
to the Hospital Preparedness Program.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 201.
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2015-031:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
National Bioterrorism Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP), CFDA 93.889
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

As noted in OMB Circular A-133, a pass-through entity is responsible for
ensuring required audits are completed within nine months of the end of
the subrecipient’s audit period, a management decision is issued on each
audit finding within six months after receipt of the subrecipient’s audit
report, and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate
corrective action on all audit findings.
In addition, the grant award provides that the Federal Award Identification
Number (FAIN) must be included on all subawards.

Condition and Context:

As part of our audit procedures, we examined a sample of three
subrecipients out of a population of five. The Nevada Division of Public
and Behavioral Health did not review the subrecipient audit reports, or
issue management decisions, if applicable, for any of the subrecipients
tested. In addition, none of the subawards included the FAIN.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected by
the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
procedures in place to review subawards for required data elements,
monitor audit reports, and issue timely management decisions, when
required, to ensure appropriate corrective action.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement procedures to ensure subawards are reviewed for required data
elements, audit reports are monitored, and timely management decisions
are issued, when required, to ensure appropriate corrective action.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 202.
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2015-032:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Community Mental Health Services, CFDA 93.958
Activities Allowed or Unallowed
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that the
objective of the program is to provide comprehensive community-based
mental health services for adults with serious mental illness and children
with serious emotional disturbances (including case management,
treatment rehabilitation, employment, housing, education, medical, dental,
and other support services that enable individuals to function in the
community and reduce the rate of psychiatric hospitalization).

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we noted payments were made to support an
anti-bullying program that was not an allowable activity.

Questioned Costs:

$11,028.

Effect:

Payments were made for unallowable activities.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
adequate controls in place to ensure payments were made only for
allowable activities.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
enhance controls to ensure payments are made only for allowable
activities.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 204.
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2015-033:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Activities Allowed or Unallowed
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that services
provided with grant funds shall be provided for alcohol treatment and
rehabilitation, drug treatment and rehabilitation, and primary prevention
activities (that reduce the risk of substance abuse).

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we noted that out of a population of 46
subrecipients, payments were made to eight subrecipients without having
a subgrant agreement in place. In addition, we noted the Nevada Division
of Public and Behavioral Health did not review or obtain expenditure
support for these payments. As such, no documentation to support the
legitimacy of the costs and related activities was available for review.

Questioned Costs:

$307,649.

Effect:

Payments may have been made for unallowable activities.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
adequate controls in place to ensure payments were made only for
allowable activities.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
enhance controls to ensure payments are made only for allowable
activities.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 212.
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2015-034:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Subrecipient Monitoring
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance

Criteria:

A. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity, at the time of
the subaward, is responsible for identifying to the subrecipient the Federal
award information and applicable compliance requirements.
B. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity is responsible for
monitoring the subrecipient’s use of Federal awards through reporting,
site visits, regular contact, or other means to provide reasonable assurance
that the subrecipient administers Federal awards in compliance with laws,
regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements and that
performance goals are achieved.
C. OMB Circular A-133 states that a pass-through entity is responsible for
ensuring required audits are completed within nine months of the end of
the subrecipient’s audit period, a management decision is issued on each
audit finding within six months after receipt of the subrecipient’s audit
report, and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate
corrective action on all audit findings.

Condition and Context:

A. During our audit procedures over a population of 46 subrecipients, we
noted that the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health made
payments to eight subrecipients without identifying to the subrecipients
the Federal award information and applicable compliance requirements.
B. During our audit procedures, we examined a sample of 13
subrecipients. For each subrecipient selected for examination, the
Division was unable to provide support for its monitoring of
subrecipient’s use of Federal awards to provide for reasonable assurance
that the subrecipient administered the program appropriately.
C. During our audit procedures, we examined a sample of 13
subrecipients. For 10 of the 13 subrecipients selected for examination, the
Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not review the
subrecipient audit reports, or issue management decisions, if applicable.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Noncompliance at the subrecipient level may occur and not be detected by
the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
procedures in place to ensure all subrecipients received a subaward. In
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addition, procedures were not in place to ensure monitoring of
subrecipients to obtain reasonable assurance that they were in compliance
with the grant provisions occurred and procedures were not in place to
ensure that audit reports were monitored and timely management
decisions issued, when required, to ensure appropriate corrective action.
Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement procedures to ensure all subrecipients receive a subaward. We
also recommend procedures be implemented to ensure monitoring of
subrecipients to obtain reasonable assurance that subrecipients are in
compliance with the grant provisions occurs and procedures be
implemented to ensure audit reports are monitored and timely
management decisions issued, when required, to ensure appropriate
corrective action.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 212 and 213.
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2015-035:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Cash Management
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that non-Federal entities receiving Federal
awards establish and maintain internal control designed to reasonably
ensure compliance with Federal laws, regulations, and program
compliance requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing of Federal cash draws, we noted that the draws
are prepared and submitted without being reviewed by an individual
independent of the preparation process.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Inaccurate Federal cash draws may be prepared and the incorrect amount
of Federal dollars may be received.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
controls in place to provide for the review of Federal cash draws by an
individual independent of the preparation.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement controls to provide for the review of Federal cash draws by an
individual independent of the preparation.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 213.
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2015-036:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Matching, Level of Effort, Earmarking
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance and Material
Noncompliance
Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement states that the
State shall maintain aggregate State expenditures for authorized
activities by the principal agency at a level that is not less than the
average level of such expenditures maintained by the State for the
two State fiscal years preceding the fiscal year for which the State
is applying for the grant. The Secretary may exclude from the
aggregate State expenditures, funds appropriated to the principal
agency for authorized activities which are of a non-recurring
nature and for a specific purpose (42 USC 300x-30; 45 CFR
sections 96.121 and 96.134).

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we noted that the Nevada Division of
Public and Behavioral Health had several costs which appeared to
be non-recurring in nature but had not been excluded from the
level-of-effort calculation by the Secretary. If these costs are
excluded, the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
would not meet the level of effort by approximately $70,000. If
these costs are included, the Nevada Division of Public and
Behavioral Health would not meet the level of effort by
approximately $650,000.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

The program is not being adequately funded, which could impact
prevention and treatment activities.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not
have internal control procedures in place to ensure compliance
with the level of effort requirement.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral
Health implement internal control to ensure compliance with the
level of effort requirement.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 213 and 214.
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2015-037:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Block Grants for Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse, CFDA 93.959
Procurement and Suspension and Debarment
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 states that Non-Federal entities are prohibited from
contracting with or making subawards under covered transactions to
parties that are suspended or debarred. All non-procurement transactions
entered into by a recipient (i.e., subawards to subrecipients), irrespective
of award amount, are considered covered transactions, unless they are
exempt as provided in 2 CFR section 180.215. Non-Federal entities may
verify that a party is not suspended or debarred by checking the Excluded
Parties List System, collecting a certification from the entity, or adding a
clause or condition to the covered transaction.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing, we noted that out of a population of 46
subrecipients, payments were made to eight subrecipients without a
payment vehicle (i.e., purchase order, subaward, contract, etc.). As a
result, no suspension and debarment verification procedures were
performed. A total of $307,649 was paid to these subrecipients.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Payments may have been made to recipients who were suspended or
debarred.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health did not have
controls in place to ensure all payments to subrecipients were made under
a payment vehicle to ensure they were not suspended or debarred.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health
implement controls to ensure all payments to subrecipients are made
under a payment vehicle to ensure they were not suspended or debarred.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 214.
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2015-038:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Foster Care – Title IV-E, CFDA 93.658
Special Tests and Provisions – Payment Rate Setting and Application
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that Title IVE agencies establish payment rates for maintenance payments. The Title
IV-E agency’s plan must provide for periodic review of payment rates for
maintenance payments at reasonable, specific, time-limited periods
established by the Title IV-E agency to assure the rate’s continuing
appropriateness for the administration of the Title IV-E program (42 USC
671(a)(11)).

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over maintenance payment rates, we noted there
were no policies or procedures included in the State’s IV-E plan to
provide for the periodic review of maintenance payment rates as required.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Maintenance payment rates may not be appropriate for the administration
of the program.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Child and Family Services did not have
procedures in its Title IV-E plan to provide for the periodic review of
payment rates for maintenance payments at reasonable, specific, timelimited periods to assure the rate’s continuing appropriateness for the
administration of the program.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
implement procedures in its Title IV-E plan to provide for the periodic
review of payment rates for maintenance payments at reasonable, specific,
time-limited periods to assure the rate’s continuing appropriateness for the
administration of the program. In addition, the review should be
documented.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 221 and 222.
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2015-039:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Foster Care – Title IV-E, CFDA 93.658
Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that funds
may be expended for Foster Care maintenance payments on behalf of
eligible children, in accordance with the Title IV-E agency’s Foster Care
maintenance payment rate schedule and in accordance with 45 CFR
section 1356.21, to individuals serving as foster family homes, to childcare institutions, or to public or private child-placement or child-care
agencies.

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over Foster Care maintenance payments, we tested
40 foster care providers who received maintenance payments during the
year, which represented in excess of 10,000 days of service. We noted that
six of those 40 foster care providers received at least one day of duplicate
payments during the year (27 days in total). Therefore, these providers
were paid twice for the same day(s) of service.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Unallowable costs were charged to the Federal program.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Child and Family Services did not have adequate
controls in place to ensure that foster care providers did not receive
duplicate payments.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
enhance internal controls to ensure foster care providers do not receive
duplicate payments.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 222.
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2015-040:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Foster Care – Title IV-E, CFDA 93.658
Adoption Assistance – Title IV-E, CFDA 93.659
Eligibility
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that non-Federal entities receiving Federal
awards establish and maintain internal control designed to reasonably
ensure compliance with Federal laws, regulations, and program
compliance requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing over eligibility determinations, we noted that the
determinations are performed without being reviewed by an individual
independent of the initial determination.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Inaccurate eligibility determinations may occur, which could lead to
unallowable costs being charged to the program.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Child and Family Services did not have controls
in place to provide for the review of eligibility determinations by an
individual independent of the initial determination.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
implement controls to provide for the review of eligibility determinations
by an individual independent of the initial determination.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 222.
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2015-041:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Foster Care – Title IV- E, CFDA 93.658
Adoption Assistance – Title IV- E, CFDA 93.659
Allowable Costs/Cost Principles
Material Weakness in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that a State
must claim Federal financial participation for costs associated with a
program only in accordance with its approved cost allocation plan. Since
cost allocation plans are of a narrative nature, the Federal government
needs assurance that the cost allocation plan has been implemented as
approved.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing over the Nevada Division of Child and Family
Services’ cost allocation plan, we noted 13 administrative accounts that
were not allocated in accordance with the cost allocation plan.

Questioned Costs:

Foster Care – Title IV- E: $392,617
Adoption Assistance – Title IV - E: $240,250

Effect:

Administrative costs claimed were in excess of the amounts in the
approved cost allocation plan.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Child and Family Services did not have adequate
procedures in place to ensure costs were allocated in accordance with the
cost allocation plan.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
enhance procedures in place to ensure costs are allocated in accordance
with the cost allocation plan.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 223.
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2015-042:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Adoption Assistance – Title IV- E, CFDA 93.659
Activities Allowed or Unallowed
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

The OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement provides that adoption
assistance subsidy payments cannot exceed the foster care maintenance
payment (in accordance with the Title IV- E agency’s rate schedule) the
child would have received in a foster family home; however, the amount
of the subsidy payments may be up to 100 percent of that foster care
maintenance payment rate (42 USC 673(a)(3)).

Condition and Context:

As part of our testing over Adoption Assistance subsidy payments, we
reviewed the records for 40 adoptive parents who received Title IV-E
subsidy payments during the year. We noted one of those 40 adoptive
parents received a Title IV-E subsidy in excess of the foster care
maintenance payment rate.

Questioned Costs:

Undetermined.

Effect:

Unallowable costs were charged to the Federal program.

Cause:

The Nevada Division of Child and Family Services did not have adequate
controls in place to ensure that adoptive parents did not receive a Title IVE subsidy in excess of the foster care maintenance payment rate.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
enhance internal controls to ensure adoptive parents do not receive a Title
IV-E subsidy in excess of the foster care maintenance payment rate.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on page 223.
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2015-043:

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Chafee Foster Care Independence Program, CFDA 93.674
Reporting
Significant Deficiency in Internal Control over Compliance

Criteria:

OMB Circular A-133 requires that non-Federal entities receiving Federal
awards establish and maintain internal control designed to reasonably
ensure compliance with Federal laws, regulations, and program
compliance requirements.

Condition and Context:

During our audit testing of the Federal Financial Report, we noted that the
report was prepared and submitted without being reviewed by an
individual independent of the preparation process.

Questioned Costs:

None.

Effect:

Inaccurate information may be reported to the Federal agency.

Cause:

Due to staff position becoming vacant, the individual who prepared the
Federal Financial Report also reviewed it and the Nevada Division of
Child and Family Services did not have procedures in place to ensure an
alternate person reviewed the Federal Financial Report to address the lack
of segregation of duties resulting from the vacant position.

Recommendation:

We recommend the Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
implement procedures to have an alternate person review the Federal
Financial Report to address the lack of segregation of duties resulting
from position vacancies.

Management’s Response:

See management's response on pages 223 and 224.
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